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SESSION # | DATE WICKED ISSUE VIDEO CHAT 

Session 001 | 23MAR20 How do we use this critical time for growing a culture of care and trust? VIDEO N/A 

Session 002 | 24MAR20 How do we become a useful community resource in these times? VIDEO N/A 

Session 003 | 25MAR20 N/A N/A N/A 

 
Session 004 | 26MAR20 

How can I manage the risk and reward in my professional role as a physical 
therapist who is not supposed to provide service to vunerable populations, 
but my patients are in pain? 

 
VIDEO 

 
N/A 

Session 005 | 27MAR20 How can I better deal with my stress and anxiety? VIDEO N/A 

Session 006 | 30MAR20 NYC Public Housing VIDEO N/A 

Session 007 | 31MAR20 How do I use my time and feel fulfilled in this time of COVID? N/A CHAT 

Session 008 | 01APR20 Startup partners ill with COVID-19 VIDEO CHAT 

Session 009 | 02APR20 Church community deals with grief VIDEO CHAT 

Session 010 | 03APR20 Excited to transition to online teaching, now getting bored/tired VIDEO CHAT 

Session 011 | 06APR20 Mitigate or dampen trauma from COVID-19 VIDEO CHAT 

Session 012 | 07APR20 Jumping the gap, from causal logic to emergence VIDEO CHAT 

Session 013 | 08APR20 Relationship with death as preparation for future crisis VIDEO CHAT 

Session 014 | 09APR20 Outside the echo chamber VIDEO CHAT 

Session 015 | 10APR20 Organizations support people in grief VIDEO CHAT 

Session 016 | 13APR20 Philanthropy and ethical impacts of COVID-19 VIDEO CHAT 

https://vimeo.com/400049868
https://vimeo.com/400384085
https://vimeo.com/401121296
https://vimeo.com/401657077
https://vimeo.com/402526912
https://www.dropbox.com/s/xybyq4233b48o9r/Inquiry%20Is%20the%20Answer.CHAT.31MAR20.pdf?dl=0
https://vimeo.com/403074024/13f3caf415
https://www.dropbox.com/s/fkg0totgt8yk12r/Inquiry%20Is%20the%20Answer.CHAT.01APR20.pdf?dl=0
https://vimeo.com/403426771/3747c2dc0d
https://www.dropbox.com/s/dn7mqdr470havo3/Inquiry%20is%20the%20Answer.CHAT.02APR20.pdf?dl=0
https://vimeo.com/404118710/a3448ff144
https://www.dropbox.com/s/zdbav9gbcw2mtq5/Inquiry%20Is%20the%20Answer.CHAT.03APR20.pdf?dl=0
https://vimeo.com/404698793/6c58f247ab
https://www.dropbox.com/s/k5n340r839ros8i/Inquiry%20is%20the%20Answer.CHAT.06APR2020.pdf?dl=0
https://vimeo.com/405066878/6a6de1a00e
https://www.dropbox.com/s/xsqtj1u4vpix5c3/Inquiry%20is%20the%20Answer.CHAT.07APR2020.pdf?dl=0
https://vimeo.com/405493661/2ef21f2425
https://www.dropbox.com/s/jdjdfe0w4fteunh/Inquiry%20is%20the%20Answer.CHAT.08APR20.pdf?dl=0
https://vimeo.com/406178151/c03c31444e
https://www.dropbox.com/s/14gpg78mgdub6ar/Inquiry%20is%20the%20Answer.CHAT.09APR20.pdf?dl=0
https://vimeo.com/406689219/c838c2641f
https://www.dropbox.com/s/yzzhhwz8udpm5r5/Inquiry%20Is%20the%20Answer.CHAT.10APR20.pdf?dl=0
https://vimeo.com/407414068/489f294180
https://www.dropbox.com/s/ikfeeel4lyqi5s9/Inquiry%20Is%20the%20Answer.CHAT%2013APR20.pdf?dl=0
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SESSION # | DATE WICKED ISSUE VIDEO CHAT 

Session 017 | 14APR20 Personal and professional lives collide in quarantine VIDEO CHAT 

Session 018 | 15APR20 What Simple Rules will create the patterns we want post-COVID-19? VIDEO CHAT 

Session 019 | 16APR20 People keeping commitments VIDEO CHAT 

Session 020 | 17APR20 Virtual Learning barriers and bridges VIDEO CHAT 

Session 021 | 20APR20 Benefits for part and whole VIDEO CHAT 

Session 022 | 21APR20 Individuals and generative outcomes VIDEO CHAT 

Session 023 | 22APR20 Remote Leadership Development VIDEO CHAT 

Session 024 | 23APR20 Rethinking Normal VIDEO CHAT 

Session 025 | 24APR20 Motivating people to try something new VIDEO CHAT 

Session 026 | 27APR20 Judgment to curiosity with people who don’t social distance VIDEO CHAT 

Session 027 | 28APR20 
How can organizations support the diverse COVID-19 needs in mental 

health? 
VIDEO CHAT 

Session 028 | 29APR20 Pre-drama and Pre-trauma resilience—Poll day! VIDEO CHAT 

Session 029 | 30APR20 Future of a sports franchise in the time of COVID-19 VIDEO CHAT 

Session 030 | 01MAY20 Public benefits and individual rights VIDEO CHAT 

Session 031 | 04MAY20 Managing the panic for self and others VIDEO CHAT 

Session 032 | 05MAY20 Responding to underdeveloped sense of inquiry or underutilized curiosity VIDEO CHAT 

https://vimeo.com/407728510/da92dcf5b7
https://www.dropbox.com/s/g7gttrckbgwvuoy/Inquiry%20Is%20the%20Answer%20CHAT%2014APR20.pdf?dl=0
https://vimeo.com/408032929/885c9e159c
https://www.dropbox.com/s/z3lzbs9ere1ablc/Inquiry%20Is%20the%20Answer%20CHAT%2015APR20.pdf?dl=0
https://vimeo.com/408703769/86eafa2a83
https://www.dropbox.com/s/7e2s0092f6ww0ln/Inquiry%20Is%20the%20Answer.CHAT.16APR20.pdf?dl=0
https://vimeo.com/408917014/716960f36c
https://www.dropbox.com/s/mkt9kuys0mb01x5/Inquiry%20Is%20the%20Answer.CHAT.17APR20.pdf?dl=0
https://vimeo.com/409853785/4d117cd6e7
https://www.dropbox.com/s/vm9e6vcg8v3o7sl/Inquiry%20Is%20the%20Answer.CHAT.20APR20.pdf?dl=0
https://vimeo.com/410238776/d1c946e2f7
https://www.dropbox.com/s/bftwp20gla50ez5/Inquiry%20Is%20the%20Answer.CHAT.21APR20.pdf?dl=0
https://vimeo.com/410690477/addfc40d3a
https://www.dropbox.com/s/j85j99pppm1foju/Inquiry%20Is%20the%20Answer.CHAT.22APR20.pdf?dl=0
https://vimeo.com/411088847/7e18f623be
https://www.dropbox.com/s/6z4v215lbjmhdrb/Inquiry%20Is%20the%20Answer.CHAT.23APR20.pdf?dl=0
https://vimeo.com/411461106/3be979d338
https://www.dropbox.com/s/ohrnp2mkvufckn9/Inquiry%20Is%20the%20Answer.CHAT.24APR20.pdf?dl=0
https://vimeo.com/412365854/10c613c2fe
https://www.dropbox.com/s/v1mbs5ipvxkwkna/Inquiry%20Is%20the%20Answer.CHAT.27APR20.pdf?dl=0
https://vimeo.com/412806260/2c4d8691f3
https://www.dropbox.com/s/w9un1b6g5pqeql2/Inquiry%20Is%20the%20Answer.CHAT.28APR20.pdf?dl=0
https://vimeo.com/413170063/94d955887b
https://www.dropbox.com/s/lwv56hlncz75qx4/Inquiry%20Is%20the%20Answer.CHAT.29APR20.pdf?dl=0
https://vimeo.com/413630500
https://www.dropbox.com/s/75dlwj5cf32ak6l/Inquiry%20Is%20the%20Answer.CHAT.30APR20.pdf?dl=0
https://vimeo.com/414243555
https://www.dropbox.com/s/9pztfkg98chcfti/Inquiry%20Is%20the%20Answer.CHAT.01MAY20.pdf?dl=0
https://vimeo.com/414911990
https://www.dropbox.com/s/k70skn2cpeelhmr/Inquiry%20Is%20the%20Answer.CHAT.04MAY20.pdf?dl=0
https://vimeo.com/415227396
https://www.dropbox.com/s/kaadfv8k48x7oct/Inquiry%20Is%20the%20Answer.CHAT.05MAY20.pdf?dl=0
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SESSION # | DATE WICKED ISSUE VIDEO CHAT 

Session 033 | 06MAY20 The broken information ecology VIDEO CHAT 

Session 034 | 07MAY20 Maintain engagement when an issue cannot be solved VIDEO CHAT 

Session 035 | 08MAY20 Balancing honor and care for aging parents and MAP VIDEO CHAT 

Session 036 | 11MAY20 Chat transcript coming soon, please refer to video for Wicked Issue. VIDEO CHAT 

Session 037 | 12MAY20 Chat transcript coming soon, please refer to video for Wicked Issue. VIDEO CHAT 

Session 038 | 13MAY20 Chat transcript coming soon, please refer to video for Wicked Issue. VIDEO CHAT 

Session 039 | 14MAY20 Chat transcript coming soon, please refer to video for Wicked Issue. VIDEO CHAT 

Session 040 | 15MAY20 Chat transcript coming soon, please refer to video for Wicked Issue. VIDEO CHAT 

Session 041 | 18MAY20 Chat transcript coming soon, please refer to video for Wicked Issue. VIDEO CHAT 

Session 042 | 18MAY20 Chat transcript coming soon, please refer to video for Wicked Issue. VIDEO CHAT 

Session 043 | 20MAY20 Chat transcript coming soon, please refer to video for Wicked Issue. VIDEO CHAT 

Session 044 | 21MAY20 Chat transcript coming soon, please refer to video for Wicked Issue. VIDEO CHAT 

Session 045 | 22MAY20 Chat transcript coming soon, please refer to video for Wicked Issue. VIDEO CHAT 

Session 046 | 25MAY20 Chat transcript coming soon, please refer to video for Wicked Issue. VIDEO CHAT 

Session 047 | 26MAY20 Chat transcript coming soon, please refer to video for Wicked Issue. VIDEO CHAT 

Session 048 | 27MAY20 Chat transcript coming soon, please refer to video for Wicked Issue. VIDEO CHAT 

https://vimeo.com/415615867
https://www.dropbox.com/s/y8qugvgakpnk1ji/Inquiry%20Is%20the%20Answer.CHAT.06MAY20.pdf?dl=0
https://vimeo.com/416375190
https://www.dropbox.com/s/6hkm0f7qy1n7a0p/Inquiry%20Is%20the%20Answer.CHAT.07MAY20.pdf?dl=0
https://vimeo.com/416400418
https://www.dropbox.com/s/iu2l6dvchclpo7c/Inquiry%20Is%20the%20Answer.CHAT.08MAY20.pdf?dl=0
https://vimeo.com/417334404
https://www.dropbox.com/s/9urhsugs5g3ytef/Inquiry%20Is%20the%20Answer.CHAT.11MAY20.pdf?dl=0
https://vimeo.com/417736750
https://www.dropbox.com/s/3oqk1fhgiu0mifl/Inquiry%20Is%20the%20Answer.CHAT.12MAY20.pdf?dl=0
https://vimeo.com/418144176
https://www.dropbox.com/s/vyef38d8on277n9/Inquiry%20Is%20the%20Answer.CHAT.13MAY20.pdf?dl=0
https://vimeo.com/418631841
https://www.dropbox.com/s/ozpxhdawk7ubrmk/Inquiry%20Is%20the%20Answer.CHAT.14MAY20.pdf?dl=0
https://vimeo.com/419054330
https://www.dropbox.com/s/o35yvoe36qjjis1/Inquiry%20Is%20the%20Answer.CHAT.15MAY20.pdf?dl=0
https://vimeo.com/420152501
https://www.dropbox.com/s/smbyl8v70502ylh/Inquiry%20Is%20the%20Answer.CHAT.18MAY20.pdf?dl=0
https://vimeo.com/420720555
https://www.dropbox.com/s/qquwocsus4a2akc/Inquiry%20Is%20the%20Answer.CHAT.19MAY20.pdf?dl=0
https://vimeo.com/420742760
https://www.dropbox.com/s/bz3vfe1k2vokzaw/Inquiry%20Is%20the%20Answer.CHAT.20MAY20.pdf?dl=0
https://vimeo.com/421294275
https://www.dropbox.com/s/kf4ab6o5u6pepnd/Inquiry%20Is%20the%20Answer.CHAT.21MAY20.pdf?dl=0
https://vimeo.com/421609115
https://www.dropbox.com/s/sydt12u8w54wgrv/Inquiry%20Is%20the%20Answer.CHAT.22MAY20.pdf?dl=0
https://vimeo.com/422472936
https://www.dropbox.com/s/sd1vir4sggyg3r1/Inquiry%20Is%20the%20Answer.CHAT.25MAY20.pdf?dl=0
https://vimeo.com/422904615
https://www.dropbox.com/s/w772z73fz584owx/Inquiry%20Is%20the%20Answer.CHAT.26MAY20.pdf?dl=0
https://vimeo.com/423256830
https://www.dropbox.com/s/6rda429emihbjjp/Inquiry%20Is%20the%20Answer.CHAT.27MAY20.pdf?dl=0
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SESSION # | DATE WICKED ISSUE VIDEO CHAT 

Session 049 | 28MAY20 Chat transcript coming soon, please refer to video for Wicked Issue. VIDEO CHAT 

Session 050 | 29MAY20 Chat transcript coming soon, please refer to video for Wicked Issue. VIDEO CHAT 

Session 051 | 01JUN20 Chat transcript coming soon, please refer to video for Wicked Issue. VIDEO CHAT 

Session 052 | 02JUN20 Chat transcript coming soon, please refer to video for Wicked Issue. VIDEO CHAT 

Session 053 | 03JUN20 Chat transcript coming soon, please refer to video for Wicked Issue. VIDEO CHAT 

Session 054 | 04JUN20 Chat transcript coming soon, please refer to video for Wicked Issue. VIDEO CHAT 

Session 055 | 05JUN20 Chat transcript coming soon, please refer to video for Wicked Issue. VIDEO CHAT 

Session 056 | 08JUN20 Chat transcript coming soon, please refer to video for Wicked Issue. VIDEO CHAT 

Session 057 | 09JUN20 Chat transcript coming soon, please refer to video for Wicked Issue. VIDEO CHAT 

Session 058 | 10JUN20 Chat transcript coming soon, please refer to video for Wicked Issue. VIDEO CHAT 

Session 059 | 11JUN20 Chat transcript coming soon, please refer to video for Wicked Issue. VIDEO CHAT 

Session 060 | 12JUN20 Chat transcript coming soon, please refer to video for Wicked Issue. VIDEO CHAT 

Session 061 | 15JUN20 Chat transcript coming soon, please refer to video for Wicked Issue. VIDEO CHAT 

Session 062 | 16JUN20 Chat transcript coming soon, please refer to video for Wicked Issue. VIDEO CHAT 

Session 063 | 17JUN20 Chat transcript coming soon, please refer to video for Wicked Issue. VIDEO CHAT 

Session 064 | 18JUN20 Chat transcript coming soon, please refer to video for Wicked Issue. VIDEO CHAT 

https://vimeo.com/423693313
https://www.dropbox.com/s/cvl2vk7iv7kkpsz/Inquiry%20Is%20the%20Answer.CHAT.28MAY20.pdf?dl=0
https://vimeo.com/424124055
https://www.dropbox.com/s/w7ofs7qh800il9c/Inquiry%20Is%20the%20Answer.CHAT.29MAY20.pdf?dl=0
https://vimeo.com/424839352
https://www.dropbox.com/s/apxshgs8f89d1cg/Inquiry%20Is%20the%20Answer.CHAT.01JUN20.pdf?dl=0
https://vimeo.com/425198909
https://www.dropbox.com/s/glu390quxc22lqw/Inquiry%20Is%20the%20Answer.CHAT.02JUN20.pdf?dl=0
https://vimeo.com/425640457
https://www.dropbox.com/s/5f76rnck3xp3qdu/Inquiry%20Is%20the%20Answer.CHAT.03JUN20.pdf?dl=0
https://vimeo.com/426354726
https://www.dropbox.com/s/igglza82r7fo5a0/Inquiry%20Is%20the%20Answer.CHAT.04JUN20.pdf?dl=0
https://vimeo.com/426360502
https://www.dropbox.com/s/nmxslex7svtafpm/Inquiry%20Is%20the%20Answer.CHAT.05JUN20.pdf?dl=0
https://vimeo.com/427244936
https://www.dropbox.com/s/02mdo506nidyyop/Inquiry%20Is%20the%20Answer.CHAT.08JUN20.pdf?dl=0
https://vimeo.com/427528608
https://www.dropbox.com/s/xam7nzxyifdusex/Inquiry%20Is%20the%20Answer.CHAT.09JUN20.pdf?dl=0
https://vimeo.com/427824799
https://www.dropbox.com/s/mast4fes9m8q4vr/Inquiry%20Is%20the%20Answer.CHAT.10JUN20.pdf?dl=0
https://vimeo.com/428160590
https://www.dropbox.com/s/2etx5c0olbu33hc/Inquiry%20Is%20the%20Answer.CHAT.11JUN20.pdf?dl=0
https://vimeo.com/428602447
https://www.dropbox.com/s/936qgyjtuhmzrpt/Inquiry%20Is%20the%20Answer.CHAT.12JUN20.pdf?dl=0
https://vimeo.com/429500000
https://www.dropbox.com/s/98fhxknoq1sy2y5/Inquiry%20Is%20the%20Answer.CHAT.15JUN20.pdf?dl=0
https://vimeo.com/430008917
https://www.dropbox.com/s/349nlb6yr2rfa70/Inquiry%20is%20the%20Answer.CHAT.16JUN20.pdf?dl=0
https://vimeo.com/430113215
https://www.dropbox.com/s/1ntg23gynds940q/Inquiry%20is%20the%20Answer.CHAT.17JUN20.pdf?dl=0
https://vimeo.com/430509554
https://www.dropbox.com/s/ed49th5yv2pujvf/Inquiry%20Is%20the%20Answer.CHAT.18JUN20.pdf?dl=0
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SESSION # | DATE WICKED ISSUE VIDEO CHAT 

Session 065 | 19JUN20 Chat transcript coming soon, please refer to video for Wicked Issue. VIDEO CHAT 

Session 066 | 22JUN20 Chat transcript coming soon, please refer to video for Wicked Issue. VIDEO CHAT 

Session 067 | 23JUN20 Chat transcript coming soon, please refer to video for Wicked Issue. VIDEO CHAT 

Session 068 | 24JUN20 Chat transcript coming soon, please refer to video for Wicked Issue. VIDEO CHAT 

Session 069 | 25JUN20 Chat transcript coming soon, please refer to video for Wicked Issue. VIDEO CHAT 

Session 070 | 26JUN20 Chat transcript coming soon, please refer to video for Wicked Issue. VIDEO CHAT 

Session 071 | 29JUN20 N/A N/A N/A 

Session 072 | 30JUN20 Chat transcript coming soon, please refer to video for Wicked Issue. VIDEO CHAT 

Session 073 | 01JUL20 Chat transcript coming soon, please refer to video for Wicked Issue. VIDEO CHAT 

Session 074 | 02JUL20 Chat transcript coming soon, please refer to video for Wicked Issue. VIDEO CHAT 

Session 075 | 03JUL20 Chat transcript coming soon, please refer to video for Wicked Issue. VIDEO CHAT 

Session 076 | 06JUL20 Chat transcript coming soon, please refer to video for Wicked Issue. VIDEO CHAT 

Session 077 | 07JUL20 Chat transcript coming soon, please refer to video for Wicked Issue. VIDEO CHAT 

Session 078 | 08JUL20 Chat transcript coming soon, please refer to video for Wicked Issue. VIDEO CHAT 

Session 079 | 09JUL20 Chat transcript coming soon, please refer to video for Wicked Issue. VIDEO CHAT 

Session 080 | 10JUL20 Chat transcript coming soon, please refer to video for Wicked Issue. VIDEO CHAT 

https://vimeo.com/430828602
https://www.dropbox.com/s/ii37pxcsygql7tx/Inquiry%20Is%20the%20Answer.CHAT.19JUN20.pdf?dl=0
https://vimeo.com/432029305
https://www.dropbox.com/s/s48a5nvlinp4orn/Inquiry%20Is%20the%20Answer.CHAT.22JUN20.pdf?dl=0
https://vimeo.com/432031547
https://www.dropbox.com/s/lwczhi86ny3v2rd/Inquiry%20Is%20the%20Answer.CHAT.23JUN20.pdf?dl=0
https://vimeo.com/432326387
https://www.dropbox.com/s/pmj0lqny3sk29az/Inquiry%20Is%20the%20Answer.CHAT.24JUN20.pdf?dl=0
https://vimeo.com/432565959
https://www.dropbox.com/s/e1pnxtpif3lyxff/Inquiry%20Is%20the%20Answer.CHAT.25JUN20.pdf?dl=0
https://vimeo.com/432966781
https://www.dropbox.com/s/40lbeeicvdhea8w/Inquiry%20Is%20the%20Answer.CHAT.26JUN20.pdf?dl=0
https://vimeo.com/434204962
https://www.dropbox.com/s/vw923fxbjmu55nc/Inquiry%20Is%20the%20Answer.CHAT.30JUN20.pdf?dl=0
https://vimeo.com/434495017
https://www.dropbox.com/s/epcvwc0sa8dt4y5/Inquiry%20Is%20the%20Answer.CHAT.01JUL20.pdf?dl=0
https://vimeo.com/434867743
https://www.dropbox.com/s/x7blowkwoym7rzg/Inquiry%20Is%20the%20Answer.CHAT.02JUL20.pdf?dl=0
https://vimeo.com/435217706
https://www.dropbox.com/s/j89yxxh0idai3s3/Inquiry%20Is%20the%20Anwser.CHAT.03JUL20.pdf?dl=0
https://vimeo.com/435814474
https://www.dropbox.com/s/mrvftypgmlz9vst/Inquiry%20Is%20the%20Answer.CHAT.06JUL20.pdf?dl=0
https://vimeo.com/436146096
https://www.dropbox.com/s/1s4e9yaanj7vvwi/Inquiry%20Is%20the%20Answer.CHAT.07JUL20.pdf?dl=0
https://vimeo.com/436657701
https://www.dropbox.com/s/x7l4eekoi0uw956/Inquiry%20Is%20the%20Answer.CHAT.08JUL20.pdf?dl=0
https://vimeo.com/436989560
https://www.dropbox.com/s/l97ea1hgbxbsdgg/Inquiry%20Is%20the%20Answer.CHAT.09JUL20.pdf?dl=0
https://vimeo.com/437242133
https://www.dropbox.com/s/wsni9tydnzyc9g0/Inquiry%20Is%20the%20Answer.CHAT.10JUL20.pdf?dl=0
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SESSION # | DATE WICKED ISSUE VIDEO CHAT 

Session 081 | 13JUL20 Chat transcript coming soon, please refer to video for Wicked Issue. VIDEO CHAT 

Session 082 | 14JUL20 Chat transcript coming soon, please refer to video for Wicked Issue. VIDEO CHAT 

Session 083 | 15JUL20 Chat transcript coming soon, please refer to video for Wicked Issue. VIDEO CHAT 

Session 084 | 16JUL20 Chat transcript coming soon, please refer to video for Wicked Issue. VIDEO CHAT 

Session 085 | 17JUL20 Chat transcript coming soon, please refer to video for Wicked Issue. VIDEO CHAT 

Session 086 | 20JUL20 Chat transcript coming soon, please refer to video for Wicked Issue. VIDEO CHAT 

Session 087 | 21JUL20 Chat transcript coming soon, please refer to video for Wicked Issue. VIDEO CHAT 

Session 088 | 22JUL20 Chat transcript coming soon, please refer to video for Wicked Issue. VIDEO CHAT 

Session 089 | 23JUL20 Chat transcript coming soon, please refer to video for Wicked Issue. VIDEO CHAT 

Session 090 | 24JUL20 Chat transcript coming soon, please refer to video for Wicked Issue. VIDEO CHAT 

Session 091 | 27JUL20 Chat transcript coming soon, please refer to video for Wicked Issue. VIDEO CHAT 

Session 092 | 28JUL20 Chat transcript coming soon, please refer to video for Wicked Issue. VIDEO CHAT 

Session 093 | 29JUL20 Chat transcript coming soon, please refer to video for Wicked Issue. VIDEO CHAT 

Session 094 | 30JUL20 Chat transcript coming soon, please refer to video for Wicked Issue. VIDEO CHAT 

Session 095 | 31JUL20 Chat transcript coming soon, please refer to video for Wicked Issue. VIDEO CHAT 

Session 096 | 03AUG20 Chat transcript coming soon, please refer to video for Wicked Issue. VIDEO CHAT 

https://vimeo.com/437966730
https://www.dropbox.com/s/r4r3kpj4edln8a0/Inquiry%20Is%20the%20Answer.CHAT.13JUL20.pdf?dl=0
https://vimeo.com/438588926
https://www.dropbox.com/s/g4haucla9sipcxj/Inquiry%20Is%20the%20Answer.CHAT.14JUL20.pdf?dl=0
https://vimeo.com/438917489
https://www.dropbox.com/s/8qzuq0999u7wa1d/Inquiry%20Is%20the%20Answer.CHAT.15JUL20.pdf?dl=0
https://vimeo.com/439040394
https://www.dropbox.com/s/jnsm1nlwg04242e/Inquiry%20Is%20the%20Answer.CHAT.16JUL20.pdf?dl=0
https://vimeo.com/439453407
https://www.dropbox.com/s/1cgn4crj6z5qier/Inquiry%20Is%20the%20Answer.CHAT.17JUL20.pdf?dl=0
https://vimeo.com/440132112
https://www.dropbox.com/s/h8kunnznieb2e6o/Inquiry%20Is%20the%20Answer.CHAT.20JUL20.pdf?dl=0
https://vimeo.com/440436340
https://www.dropbox.com/s/z3bwgmc8nxtljgo/Inquiry%20Is%20the%20Answer.CHAT.21JUL20.pdf?dl=0
https://vimeo.com/440866187
https://www.dropbox.com/s/s4isia2t1gpa1rh/Inquiry%20Is%20the%20Answer.CHAT.22JUL20.pdf?dl=0
https://vimeo.com/441162753
https://www.dropbox.com/s/vd5cu1viw2ph9oe/Inquiry%20Is%20the%20Answer.CHAT.23JUL20.pdf?dl=0
https://vimeo.com/441440691
https://www.dropbox.com/s/tz4fn6tw6txy3cc/Inquiry%20Is%20the%20Answer.CHAT.24JUL20.pdf?dl=0
https://vimeo.com/442243189
https://www.dropbox.com/s/ej2zo6c6jzpwnh6/Inquiry%20Is%20the%20Answer.CHAT.27JUL20.pdf?dl=0
https://vimeo.com/442413366
https://www.dropbox.com/s/cgyg7krx1gxsm5x/Inquiry%20Is%20the%20Answer.CHAT.28JUL20.pdf?dl=0
https://vimeo.com/442752278
https://www.dropbox.com/s/0ezvan45ohqq0b1/Inquiry%20Is%20the%20Answer.CHAT.29JUL20.pdf?dl=0
https://vimeo.com/443193902
https://www.dropbox.com/s/g92dky1zyw2efkx/Inquiry%20Is%20the%20Answer.CHAT.30JUL20.pdf?dl=0
https://vimeo.com/443502663
https://www.dropbox.com/s/orycl9ge25lgh7w/Inquiry%20Is%20the%20Answer.CHAT.31JUL20.pdf?dl=0
https://vimeo.com/444384897
https://www.dropbox.com/s/vz6stmv7rj4lhus/Inquiry%20Is%20the%20Answer.CHAT.03AUG20.pdf?dl=0
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SESSION # | DATE WICKED ISSUE VIDEO CHAT 

Session 097 | 04AUG20 Chat transcript coming soon, please refer to video for Wicked Issue. VIDEO CHAT 

Session 098 | 05AUG20 Chat transcript coming soon, please refer to video for Wicked Issue. VIDEO CHAT 

Session 099 | 06AUG20 Chat transcript coming soon, please refer to video for Wicked Issue. VIDEO CHAT 

Session 100 | 07AUG20 Chat transcript coming soon, please refer to video for Wicked Issue. VIDEO CHAT 

Session 101 | 10AUG20 Chat transcript coming soon, please refer to video for Wicked Issue. VIDEO CHAT 

Session 102 | 11AUG20 Chat transcript coming soon, please refer to video for Wicked Issue. VIDEO CHAT 

Session 103 | 12AUG20 Chat transcript coming soon, please refer to video for Wicked Issue. VIDEO CHAT 

Session 104 | 13AUG20 Chat transcript coming soon, please refer to video for Wicked Issue. VIDEO CHAT 

Session 105 | 14AUG20 
How can we use the upcoming election to bridge the bitter partisan divide in 
the country? 

VIDEO CHAT 

Session 106 | 17AUG20 How can I use HSD in my role as city councilperson? VIDEO CHAT 

Session 107 | 18AUG20 
How can I create a better relationship with a sibling that I think only takes 

and doesn't give? 
VIDEO CHAT 

Session 108 | 19AUG20 How can we relieve the burden of resilience? VIDEO CHAT 

Session 109 | 20AUG20 
How do we stay in connection with people when there seems to be an 
impasse about stories of the past? 

VIDEO CHAT 

 

Session 110 | 21AUG20 
How can we cultivate resilience among residents and staffs in elder care 
living? How can we help people find joy in the conditions of isolation and 
safety they experience today? 

 

VIDEO 

 

CHAT 

Session 111 | 24AUG20 N/A N/A N/A 

https://vimeo.com/444639405
https://www.dropbox.com/s/uf7ek7no6k5v059/Inquiry%20Is%20the%20Answer.CHAT.04AUG20.pdf?dl=0
https://vimeo.com/444971325
https://www.dropbox.com/s/8pyr8sot3lv60zp/Inquiry%20Is%20the%20Answer.CHAT.05AUG20.pdf?dl=0
https://vimeo.com/445441531
https://www.dropbox.com/s/j3gij3uab9w2rev/Inquiry%20Is%20the%20Answer.CHAT.06AUG20.pdf?dl=0
https://vimeo.com/445684875
https://www.dropbox.com/s/0dvwhiygjuucmol/Inquiry%20Is%20the%20Answer.CHAT.07AUG20.pdf?dl=0
https://vimeo.com/446623672
https://www.dropbox.com/s/iga7ix3r0jpbhmd/Inquiry%20Is%20the%20Answer.CHAT.10AUG20.pdf?dl=0
https://vimeo.com/446907396
https://www.dropbox.com/s/sk5sby1xrk1hnp6/Inquiry%20Is%20the%20Answer.CHAT.11AUG20.pdf?dl=0
https://vimeo.com/447181669
https://www.dropbox.com/s/9x7g6e0x4vftfnu/Inquiry%20Is%20the%20Answer.CHAT.12AUG20.pdf?dl=0
https://vimeo.com/447610068
https://www.dropbox.com/s/62m9337ke0my3xv/Inquiry%20Is%20the%20Answer.CHAT.13AUG20.pdf?dl=0
https://vimeo.com/447876389
https://www.dropbox.com/s/hnt5j69nnw1u66w/Inquiry%20Is%20the%20Answer.CHAT.14AUG20.pdf?dl=0
https://vimeo.com/447876389
https://www.dropbox.com/s/hnt5j69nnw1u66w/Inquiry%20Is%20the%20Answer.CHAT.14AUG20.pdf?dl=0
https://vimeo.com/449013069
https://www.dropbox.com/s/2fakpr3f3tx4my7/Inquiry%20Is%20the%20Answer.CHAT.18AUG20.pdf?dl=0
https://vimeo.com/449339190
https://www.dropbox.com/s/guxx09aiflaha9x/Inquiry%20Is%20the%20Answer.CHAT.19AUG20.pdf?dl=0
https://vimeo.com/449854260
https://www.dropbox.com/s/7v0ioeah9z81n04/Inquiry%20Is%20the%20Answer.CHAT.20AUG20.pdf?dl=0
https://vimeo.com/450182671
https://www.dropbox.com/s/rg1e68g9z6gy3ht/Inquiry%20Is%20the%20Answer.CHAT.21AUG20.pdf?dl=0
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SESSION # | DATE WICKED ISSUE VIDEO CHAT 

Session 112 | 25AUG20 
How can we understand whether democracy as currently practiced remains 
fit for function? 

N/A CHAT 

 

Session 113 | 26AUG20 

In this time of isolation and restriction how can I help make connections for 
people who cannot be physically present? Honor and celebrate her in 
memory? Be with each other when they can't be with each other? 

 

VIDEO 

 

CHAT 

 

Session 114 | 27AUG20 

Slowing down in a time when we need to be responsive…. how do we set 
conditions to allow people too slow down and feel their body in a safe and 
responsive way? 

 

VIDEO 

 

CHAT 

Session 115 | 28AUG20 How can I stand at a turbulent boundary with grace and not lose myself? VIDEO CHAT 

Session 116 | 31AUG20 
How can I bring joy into a school environment where everyone is angry and 
afraid? 

VIDEO CHAT 

Session 117 | 01SEP20 How can we, as a community, fight structural racism. VIDEO CHAT 

Session 118 | 02SEP20 How can we as a community transform and transmute structural racism? VIDEO CHAT 

Session 119 | 03SEP20 
How can we find energy in the differences we will encounter as we move out 

of lockdown and back into the world? 
VIDEO CHAT 

Session 120 | 04SEP20 
When dealing with lots of wicked issues at the same time, how do we 
sustain our energy and courage? 

VIDEO CHAT 

Session 121 | 07SEP20 How do we embrace discomfort? VIDEO CHAT 

Session 122 | 08SEP20 What is the difference between opportunity and opportunistic? VIDEO CHAT 

Session 123 | 09SEP20 
How does our cultural identity for politeness decrease our ability to grapple 
with racisim? 

VIDEO CHAT 

 

Session 124 | 10SEP20 
How can we from HSD realize our vision to bring wholeness and possibility 
in environments where there is a tension between aspiration and reality? 
Where psychological safety is missing? 

 

VIDEO 

 

CHAT 

https://www.dropbox.com/s/812sqtjjekfj0kw/Inquiry%20Is%20the%20Answer.CHAT.25AUG20.pdf?dl=0
https://vimeo.com/451925946
https://www.dropbox.com/s/lpqivu0d9qzgene/Inquiry%20Is%20the%20Answer.CHAT.26AUG20.pdf?dl=0
https://vimeo.com/452338905
https://www.dropbox.com/s/36ornx7l541rzyq/Inquiry%20Is%20the%20Answer.CHAT.27AUG20.pdf?dl=0
https://vimeo.com/452654975
https://www.dropbox.com/s/qq7hku8etix6cdn/Inquiry%20Is%20the%20Answer.CHAT.28AUG20.pdf?dl=0
https://vimeo.com/453433301
https://www.dropbox.com/s/pmb5c0zflnu87l0/Inquiry%20Is%20the%20Answer.CHAT.31AUG20.pdf?dl=0
https://vimeo.com/453706406
https://www.dropbox.com/s/w4mb0frx1svzuhp/Inquiry%20Is%20the%20Answer.CHAT.01SEP20.pdf?dl=0
https://vimeo.com/454073766
https://www.dropbox.com/s/wishxxl60l65jvq/Inquiry%20Is%20the%20Answer.CHAT.02SEP20.pdf?dl=0
https://vimeo.com/454541965
https://www.dropbox.com/s/al3q2nwlmduiw4x/Inquiry%20Is%20the%20Answer.CHAT.03SEP20.pdf?dl
https://vimeo.com/454881496
https://www.dropbox.com/s/awfl29tjyxh8mgp/Inquiry%20Is%20the%20Answer.CHAT.04SEP20.pdf?dl=0
https://vimeo.com/455567165
https://www.dropbox.com/s/opb597pj48pztqz/Inquiry%20Is%20the%20Answer.CHAT.07SEP20.pdf?dl=0
https://vimeo.com/455877998
https://www.dropbox.com/s/60sa53rtxg9tngt/Inquiry%20Is%20the%20Answer.CHAT.08SEP20.pdf?dl=0
https://vimeo.com/456255855
https://www.dropbox.com/s/yju6qep9ntx7lhh/Inquiry%20Is%20the%20Answer.CHAT.09SEP20.pdf?dl=0
https://vimeo.com/456631976
https://www.dropbox.com/s/zv73q2ggcleua0x/Inquiry%20Is%20the%20Answer.CHAT.10SEP20.pdf?dl=0
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SESSION # | DATE WICKED ISSUE VIDEO CHAT 

 

Session 125 | 11SEP20 

How do we believe and hold true to ourselves and remain objective and fair 
minded in our work as we facilitate and train with police in this time of 
tension? 

 

VIDEO 

 

CHAT 

Session 126 | 14SEP20 How do we live with mother nature when things we don't like happen? VIDEO CHAT 

Session 127 | 15SEP20 
How do I stand in a place of uncertainty and seeming threat (gaslighting, 
threatening language, etc.) to know my role and to be part of the solution? 

VIDEO CHAT 

Session 128 | 16SEP20 
How do we begin to gently nudge people and encourage them to be fully 
engaged and get out of patterns of boredom? 

VIDEO CHAT 

Session 129 | 17SEP20 
How can HSD influence policy at the corporate, city, state, national, and 
global levels? 

VIDEO CHAT 

Session 130 | 18SEP20 
How can HSD inform ethical marketing and sales practices as you match 
expert to clients and assure a shared value? 

VIDEO CHAT 

Session 131 | 21SEP20 
How to find the balance between independence/freedom and structure to 
help with learning in this world of COVID? 

VIDEO CHAT 

 

Session 132 | 22SEP20 

What Generative questions can I ask to open a deeper conversation about 
the issue of immigration and anti-immigration--and other similarly difficult 
conversations? 

 

VIDEO 

 

CHAT 

 
Session 133 | 23SEP20 

How do you negotiate with people in positions of power when they exceed 

the boundaries of their authority and act without concern for your wants and 
needs? How do we advocate for ourselves when we are in positions of 
limited power with people who use their power in ways we find unfair? 

 
VIDEO 

 
CHAT 

Session 134 | 24SEP20 
If fighting is never the right answer then how do we care for what we love 
and cherish in human dignity? 

VIDEO CHAT 

Session 135 | 25SEP20 How can we change a social media pattern of violence? VIDEO CHAT 

Session 136 | 28SEP20 
How can we build trust in people who see the threat of the pandemic 
differently than I? 

VIDEO CHAT 

https://vimeo.com/457050751
https://www.dropbox.com/s/6gm3cyl0is2nm8t/Inquiry%20Is%20the%20Answer.CHAT.11SEP20.pdf?dl=0
https://vimeo.com/457827795
https://www.dropbox.com/s/5tchgqu0u8xctsm/Inquiry%20Is%20the%20Answer.CHAT.14SEP20.pdf?dl=0
https://vimeo.com/458262827
https://www.dropbox.com/s/jjarjjmhq4dxpgv/Inquiry%20Is%20the%20Answer.CHAT.15SEP20.pdf?dl=0
https://vimeo.com/458634901
https://www.dropbox.com/s/rqubp88t0fs6se1/Inquiry%20Is%20the%20Answer.CHAT.16SEP20.pdf?dl=0
https://vimeo.com/459135149
https://www.dropbox.com/s/kc6zaqm1wjo0u50/Inquiry%20Is%20the%20Answer.CHAT.17SEP20.pdf?dl=0
https://vimeo.com/460224972
https://www.dropbox.com/s/f5reneejkh4cit1/Inquiry%20Is%20the%20Answer.CHAT.18SEP20.pdf?dl=0
https://vimeo.com/460234085
https://www.dropbox.com/s/4dnkwpqg7lxfkvu/Inquiry%20Is%20the%20Answer.CHAT.21SEP20.pdf?dl=0
https://vimeo.com/460620118
https://www.dropbox.com/s/nw0pozmi7wzltq0/Inquiry%20Is%20the%20Answer.CHAT.22SEP20.pdf?dl=0
https://vimeo.com/461065923
https://www.dropbox.com/s/z6nylx32as3pdkc/Inquiry%20IS%20the%20Answer.CHAT.23SEP20.pdf?dl=0
https://vimeo.com/461677839
https://www.dropbox.com/s/a7subazbx7rzgzr/Inquiry%20IS%20the%20Answer.CHAT.24SEP20.pdf?dl=0
https://vimeo.com/461874324
https://www.dropbox.com/s/55mkxo9w3q0v5cj/Inquiry%20IS%20the%20Answer.CHAT.25SEP20.pdf?dl=0
https://vimeo.com/462803429
https://www.dropbox.com/s/a8odot3672w2krw/Inquiry%20IS%20the%20Answer.CHAT.28SEP20.pdf?dl=0
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SESSION # | DATE WICKED ISSUE VIDEO CHAT 

Session 137 | 29SEP20 
How do I help improve my sister’s quality of care in a way that puts her 
needs first? 

VIDEO CHAT 

 

Session 138 | 30SEP20 

What can I do in reaction to what feels like the decline of a country (or other 
institution) into the control of a fascist or dominant ruler…I am currently 
anticipating violent action, legal battles, and wondering what to do. 

 

VIDEO 

 

CHAT 

Session 139 | 01OCT20 
How do you lead and plan and strategize as prudent steward to achieve 
progress and goals and a dynamic and unpredictable world? 

VIDEO CHAT 

Session 140 | 02OCT20 
How can we break through distraction and overwhelm to reach 
engagement? 

VIDEO CHAT 

Session 141 | 05OCT20 How do you help people find relevance and viability? VIDEO CHAT 

Session 142 | 06OCT20 
How can I personally transform education, when I am not engaged directly 
in the formal education system? 

VIDEO CHAT 

Session 143 | 07OCT20 
How could our understanding of parenting inform us as leaders in 
complexity and vice versa? 

VIDEO CHAT 

Session 144 | 08OCT20 
What questions should they be asking? How can nonprofits in affordable 

housing attend to short-term issues and opportunities for long-term action? 
VIDEO CHAT 

Session 145 | 09OCT20 
How do you do stakeholder engagement when there are deep 
disagreements about important issues? 

VIDEO CHAT 

Session 146 | 12OCT20 
Environmental racism: What are our opportunities and responsibilities in 
response to environmental racism? 

VIDEO CHAT 

Session 147 | 13OCT20 How do we shift from transactional to relational, like living systems? VIDEO CHAT 

Session 148 | 14OCT20 
How do we show unconditional love while still setting and maintaining 
boundaries for relationships 

VIDEO CHAT 

Session 149 | 15OCT20 
How do we encourage the reflection and the SO WHAT in agile 
retrospectives? 

VIDEO CHAT 

Session 150 | 16OCT20 How do we create the community when we fear the possibility of fraction? VIDEO CHAT 

https://vimeo.com/463216879
https://www.dropbox.com/s/3s7li4lb7nfa0mo/Inquiry%20IS%20the%20Answer.CHAT.29SEP20.pdf?dl=0
https://vimeo.com/463569872
https://www.dropbox.com/s/vr0z2ak9h1v3p3v/Inquiry%20IS%20the%20Answer.CHAT.30SEP20.pdf?dl=0
https://vimeo.com/463902510
https://www.dropbox.com/s/jdgc7y7qr31qb43/Inquiry%20IS%20the%20Answer.CHAT.01OCT20.pdf?dl=0
https://vimeo.com/464264341
https://www.dropbox.com/s/aj2urfgwwk6yt41/Inquiry%20IS%20the%20Answer.CHAT.02OCT20.pdf?dl=0
https://vimeo.com/465066043
https://www.dropbox.com/s/81x8388uhb6uh61/Inquiry%20IS%20the%20Answer.CHAT.05OCT20.pdf?dl=0
https://vimeo.com/465464915
https://www.dropbox.com/s/sy2ry8w2zirss16/Inquiry%20IS%20the%20Answer.CHAT.06OCT20.pdf?dl=0
https://vimeo.com/465941689
https://www.dropbox.com/s/tptuitj9eua27wf/Inquiry%20IS%20the%20Answer.CHAT.07OCT20.pdf?dl=0
https://vimeo.com/466354317
https://www.dropbox.com/s/oekgl3jrzkld4as/Inquiry%20IS%20the%20Answer.CHAT.08OCT20.pdf?dl=0
https://vimeo.com/466612914
https://www.dropbox.com/s/h2lqg78gkk5piyd/Inquiry%20IS%20the%20Answer.CHAT.09OCT20.pdf?dl=0
https://vimeo.com/467437795
https://www.dropbox.com/s/4ul6863jzy8tltd/Inquiry%20IS%20the%20Answer.CHAT.12OCT20.pdf?dl=0
https://vimeo.com/467890274
https://www.dropbox.com/s/xujqekomizg7826/Inquiry%20IS%20the%20Answer.CHAT.13OCT20.pdf?dl=0
https://vimeo.com/468307183
https://www.dropbox.com/s/5tr5pvowobhjbbb/Inquiry%20IS%20the%20Answer.CHAT.14OCT20.pdf?dl=0
https://vimeo.com/468635936
https://www.dropbox.com/s/f8lneh2e0hxa9k5/Inquiry%20IS%20the%20Answer.CHAT.15OCT20.pdf?dl=0
https://vimeo.com/469125708
https://www.dropbox.com/s/7svs7yx4ehrdwbu/Inquiry%20IS%20the%20Answer.CHAT.16OCT20.pdf?dl=0
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SESSION # | DATE WICKED ISSUE VIDEO CHAT 

Session 151 | 19OCT20 
How do I transcend the drive to be right as I engage with others, especially 
those I love? 

VIDEO CHAT 

Session 152 | 20OCT20 
If you're working in an unpredictable system, how do you measure growth 
and performance? 

VIDEO CHAT 

Session 153 | 21OCT20 What can I do to help another from afar to deal with unhappiness? VIDEO CHAT 

Session 154 | 22OCT20 
How can we invite physical scientists into HSD, people who are not 
interested in deeper dialogue? 

VIDEO CHAT 

Session 155 | 23OCT20 How do we know what is "enough" without giving up growth? VIDEO CHAT 

Session 156 | 26OCT20 
How do leaders encourage autonomy and independence while encouraging 
culture of shared accountability? 

VIDEO CHAT 

Session 157 | 27OCT20 
How can HSD help us explore data to reveal differences of race and bias? 

How can HSD help us surpass the limits of data as we know it? 
VIDEO CHAT 

Session 158 | 28OCT20 How can HSD help build a culture of psychological safety? VIDEO CHAT 

Session 159 | 29OCT20 
How do we create conditions for psych safe environment, recognizing that 

others are still going through their own journeys? 
VIDEO CHAT 

Session 160 | 30OCT20 How do I take adaptive action in the presence of what I perceive as evil? VIDEO CHAT 

Session 161 | 02NOV20 
What is possible in this time, given that we want to acknowledge the pain 

that exists and create a path forward? 
VIDEO CHAT 

Session 162 | 03NOV20 N/A N/A N/A 

 

Session 163 | 04NOV20 

JPL--the essence of peacebuilding lies int he moral imagination--deeply 
landed in the conditions, but not limited by them. Give birth to what doen't 
not exist. Moral imagination can generate new options for action. 

 

VIDEO 

 

CHAT 

Session 164 | 05NOV20 
What is the question you would ask the person farthest from you on the 
political spectrum today? 

VIDEO CHAT 

https://vimeo.com/469847786
https://www.dropbox.com/s/7785nkbokyfhcmn/Inquiry%20IS%20the%20Answer.CHAT.19OCT20.pdf?dl=0
https://vimeo.com/470255609
https://www.dropbox.com/s/2ioxwgfvs5gkblm/Inquiry%20IS%20the%20Answer.CHAT.20OCT20.pdf?dl=0
https://vimeo.com/470662238
https://www.dropbox.com/s/stn9vp14t7c5vy2/Inquiry%20IS%20the%20Answer.CHAT.21OCT20.pdf?dl=0
https://vimeo.com/471060906
https://www.dropbox.com/s/gu1pgi1woqnwa6o/Inquiry%20IS%20the%20Answer.CHAT.22OCT20.pdf?dl=0
https://vimeo.com/471482935
https://www.dropbox.com/s/hg0c1nnz8zzwqjp/Inquiry%20IS%20the%20Answer.CHAT.23OCT20.pdf?dl=0
https://vimeo.com/472361426
https://www.dropbox.com/s/lbtvc307ekvupbh/Inquiry%20IS%20the%20Answer.CHAT.26OCT20.pdf?dl=0
https://vimeo.com/472662559
https://www.dropbox.com/s/0ecfxy3yw5klvhk/Inquiry%20IS%20the%20Answer.CHAT.27OCT20.pdf?dl=0
https://vimeo.com/473269903
https://www.dropbox.com/s/il7yifuywygknx8/Inquiry%20IS%20the%20Answer.CHAT.28OCT20.pdf?dl=0
https://vimeo.com/473482126
https://www.dropbox.com/s/g2pqqgwzjpzsh3k/Inquiry%20IS%20the%20Answer.CHAT.29OCT20.pdf?dl=0
https://vimeo.com/474012269
https://www.dropbox.com/s/bh7g52gbde3hpr2/Inquiry%20IS%20the%20Answer.CHAT.30OCT20.pdf?dl=0
https://vimeo.com/474820352
https://www.dropbox.com/s/uqj85v6cqy5mxmc/Inquiry%20IS%20the%20Answer.CHAT.02NOV20.pdf?dl=0
https://vimeo.com/475690548
https://www.dropbox.com/s/g819rzswrikpgxf/Inquiry%20IS%20the%20Answer.CHAT.04NOV20.pdf?dl=0
https://vimeo.com/476030280
https://www.dropbox.com/s/jlfouqjyzk1yt6t/Inquiry%20IS%20the%20Answer.CHAT.05NOV20.pdf?dl=0
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SESSION # | DATE WICKED ISSUE VIDEO CHAT 

Session 165 | 06NOV20 
How do we resolve the fear people are feeling (based upon election results, 
and perceived consequences)? 

VIDEO CHAT 

 

Session 166 | 09NOV20 

How does the concept of “melting pot” contribute to the challenges of our 
social connections? How do we frame our collective identity and its role in 
embracing a culture of inclusion and equity? 

 

VIDEO 

 

CHAT 

Session 167 | 10NOV20 
How do you continue to manage from the middle after losing confidence in a 
larger organization? 

VIDEO CHAT 

Session 168 | 11NOV20 
How do we hold our own (and support others in remembering or finding 
their) agency, or the ability to act? 

VIDEO CHAT 

Session 169 | 12NOV20 How do I invite clients into open, uncertainty? VIDEO CHAT 

Session 170 | 13NOV20 If I am not now, how can I celebrate life better? VIDEO CHAT 

Session 171 | 16NOV20 
What is truth? How do I know what is true? How do I focus on what I think 
is true and to stay in inquiry? 

VIDEO CHAT 

Session 172 | 17NOV20 
What does it mean to be represented? How do we know what’s important? 
How do we know? 

VIDEO CHAT 

Session 173 | 18NOV20 
In the 4 Truths..If we cannot agree on the objective, what’s the common 
ground for conversation? 

VIDEO CHAT 

Session 174 | 19NOV20 I'm a healthcare worker and I'm exhausted, what can I do? VIDEO CHAT 

 
Session 175 | 20NOV20 

Moving into NOW WHAT? On November 19, we explored the plight of 
healthcare workers in this continuing world of the pandemic. Today, we 
looked for what we might do--individually, as a community, and in 
advocacy--to care for caregivers. 

 
VIDEO 

 
CHAT 

Session 176 | 23NOV20 How can we support men to find their healthful and happy path in life? VIDEO CHAT 

Session 177 | 24NOV20 
Navigating wicked relationships…If trust is established over time, how do we 
trust new relationships? 

VIDEO CHAT 

https://vimeo.com/476361990
https://www.dropbox.com/s/n6c0an2a9mrj69b/Inquiry%20IS%20the%20Answer.CHAT.06NOV20.pdf?dl=0
https://vimeo.com/477301142
https://www.dropbox.com/s/smhk326m2acja4f/Inquiry%20IS%20the%20Answer.CHAT.09NOV20.pdf?dl=0
https://vimeo.com/477670305
https://www.dropbox.com/s/fv9bsdsdcgg0bn5/Inquiry%20IS%20the%20Answer.CHAT.10NOV20.pdf?dl=0
https://vimeo.com/478134362
https://www.dropbox.com/s/h3y33ljo31to6w2/Inquiry%20IS%20the%20Answer.CHAT.11NOV20.pdf?dl=0
https://vimeo.com/478566428
https://www.dropbox.com/s/log16ki7c2f3jyc/Inquiry%20IS%20the%20Answer.CHAT.12NOV20.pdf?dl=0
https://vimeo.com/479087938
https://www.dropbox.com/s/78g02u1erdxtni5/Inquiry%20IS%20the%20Answer.CHAT.13NOV20.pdf?dl=0
https://vimeo.com/479929458
https://www.dropbox.com/s/tzcc2o5lx2cds8m/Inquiry%20IS%20the%20Answer.CHAT.16NOV20.pdf?dl=0
https://vimeo.com/480416068
https://www.dropbox.com/s/xp5sgei7j1pf30a/Inquiry%20IS%20the%20Answer.CHAT.17NOV20.pdf?dl=0
https://vimeo.com/480969379
https://www.dropbox.com/s/xmlnr8zovvso080/Inquiry%20IS%20the%20Answer.CHAT.18NOV20.pdf?dl=0
https://vimeo.com/481739615
https://www.dropbox.com/s/wm7ravdj04b4ert/Inquiry%20IS%20the%20Answer.CHAT.19NOV20.pdf?dl=0
https://vimeo.com/481823712
https://www.dropbox.com/s/mf2o2743zrh2hrf/Inquiry%20IS%20the%20Answer.CHAT.20NOV20.pdf?dl=0
https://vimeo.com/482710539
https://www.dropbox.com/s/7i1onevzexjbt7t/Inquiry%20IS%20the%20Answer.CHAT.23NOV20.pdf?dl=0
https://vimeo.com/483268857
https://www.dropbox.com/s/n7eq4jd6g1iagk8/Inquiry%20IS%20the%20Answer.CHAT.24NOV20.pdf?dl=0
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SESSION # | DATE WICKED ISSUE VIDEO CHAT 

Session 178 | 25NOV20 How can I have courage to manifest my best purpose and truth? VIDEO CHAT 

Session 179 | 27NOV20 What does integration look like in an organization? VIDEO CHAT 

 
Session 180 | 30NOV20 

How do we find ways to consistently share love, joy, and connection in our 
present pandemic circumstances? What are the interior and exterior 

impediments to this? What are the patterns in our lives and society that 
make that challenging? How do we transcend and/or transform them? 

 
VIDEO 

 
CHAT 

Session 181 | 01DEC20 What would a strong narrative of community care look like in this time? VIDEO CHAT 

Session 182 | 02DEC20 
How do you help a team that is stuck in patterns that are not fit for function 
when emotions are running high? VIDEO CHAT 

Session 183 | 03DEC20 
How does a small service provider influence larger discourse on early 
childhood ed? VIDEO CHAT 

Session 184 | 04DEC20 How can I be doing well, when there is so much suffering around me? VIDEO CHAT 

 
Session 185 | 07DEC20 

How do I support people who are not pulling their weight, but who may or 
may not be in a “protected class”—How to hold the space for honoring both 
the person with the disability and for the colleagues? 

 
VIDEO 

 
CHAT 

Session 186 | 08DEC20 
How do I make decisions about how to act in COVID when I have mixed 

objectives and I see others around me not acting in good faith? 
VIDEO CHAT 

Session 187 | 09DEC20 
How does one advocate from themselves in a medical setting with doctors 
and other caregivers without alienating them? VIDEO CHAT 

Session 188 | 10DEC20 
How can we help people detach themselves from a work situation that 
makes them miserable? 

VIDEO CHAT 

 
Session 189 | 11DEC20 

High performing team excellent work in a difficult year. They seem to have 
reached their limit and weaknesses are starting to show up. How can we 
predict or anticipate a valley in the performance? 

 
VIDEO 

 
CHAT 

Session 190 | 14DEC20 As I support others in their anxieties, how do I cope with my own? VIDEO CHAT 

https://vimeo.com/483677037
https://www.dropbox.com/s/td1w4assc540tks/Inquiry%20IS%20the%20Answer.CHAT.25NOV20.pdf?dl=0
https://vimeo.com/484552188
https://www.dropbox.com/s/ebfh5s5t9wv5e45/Inquiry%20IS%20the%20Answer.CHAT.27NOV20.pdf?dl=0
https://vimeo.com/485712676
https://www.dropbox.com/s/jo52unzdj15ihw9/Inquiry%20IS%20the%20Answer.CHAT.30NOV20.pdf?dl=0
https://vimeo.com/486183379
https://www.dropbox.com/s/njan3lzk8xtji8g/Inquiry%20IS%20the%20Answer.CHAT.01DEC20.pdf?dl=0
https://vimeo.com/486576264
https://www.dropbox.com/s/cwncml06gb3ujai/Inquiry%20IS%20the%20Answer.CHAT.02DEC20.pdf?dl=0
https://vimeo.com/487507525
https://www.dropbox.com/s/ri828e1o7qmweha/Inquiry%20IS%20the%20Answer.CHAT.03DEC20.pdf?dl=0
https://vimeo.com/487435633
https://www.dropbox.com/s/f5a4c8qabb99rhn/Inquiry%20IS%20the%20Answer.CHAT.04DEC20.pdf?dl=0
https://vimeo.com/488164096
https://www.dropbox.com/s/induaej641rzmtc/Inquiry%20IS%20the%20Answer.CHAT.07DEC20.pdf?dl=0
https://vimeo.com/488600892
https://www.dropbox.com/s/yt94syow4kxdq5u/Inquiry%20IS%20the%20Answer.CHAT.08DEC20.pdf?dl=0
https://vimeo.com/489143271
https://www.dropbox.com/s/c4y9y7eipwstcl9/Inquiry%20IS%20the%20Answer.CHAT.09DEC20.pdf?dl=0
https://vimeo.com/489602417
https://www.dropbox.com/s/68rvufrybmx68ms/Inquiry%20IS%20the%20Answer.CHAT.10DEC20.pdf?dl=0
https://vimeo.com/489915600
https://www.dropbox.com/s/4iebbfwgowpx9ko/Inquiry%20IS%20the%20Answer.CHAT.11DEC20.pdf?dl=0
https://vimeo.com/490822789
https://www.dropbox.com/s/j6i33fhi4lt1jf3/Inquiry%20IS%20the%20Answer.CHAT.14DEC20.pdf?dl=0
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SESSION # | DATE WICKED ISSUE VIDEO CHAT 

Session 191 | 15DEC20 
How can I help create scaffolding to help people understand their problems 
are wicked…to nudge toward inquiry? 

VIDEO CHAT 

Session 192 | 16DEC20 
How do we support people who are seeking relevance, but may be out of 
synch with the world? 

VIDEO CHAT 

Session 193 | 17DEC20 How might I build patience muscles in these times? VIDEO CHAT 

 

Session 194 | 18DEC20 

How might I receive abundance in gratitude without feeling the burden of 
debt or obligation as there may not be a need always to give back in the 
same channel as it was received? 

 

VIDEO 

 

CHAT 

Session 195 | 21DEC20 How can we begin again? VIDEO CHAT 

 

Session 196 | 22DEC20 
How can decision making be more efficient and effective when there are 
many levels, fuzzy boundaries, unclear processes, lots of data, long time 
and slow response? 

 

VIDEO 

 

CHAT 

Session 197 | 04JAN21 
How do I keep a sense of optimism even in the middle of grief, loss, and 
volatility? 

VIDEO CHAT 

Session 198 | 05JAN21 
I would like to lead more from heart than head to break a pattern. How 
might I go about that? 

VIDEO CHAT 

 

Session 199 | 06JAN21 

How might I find financial sustainability in doing the work I thrive and find 
higher purpose? Especially when the context is global - regeneration, 
completely different from what I have done previously in organizations. 

 

VIDEO 

 

CHAT 

Session 200 | 07JAN21 How can a democracy protect against control of an extreme faction? VIDEO CHAT 

Session 201 | 08JAN21 Wicked Issue: What does it mean to be a citizen in a democracy? VIDEO CHAT 

Session 202 | 11JAN21 How do we live with others who have REALLY different values and beliefs? VIDEO CHAT 

Session 203 | 12JAN21 
Organize for equity and sustainability (climate change). What questions 

should I ask self and other? 
VIDEO CHAT 

https://vimeo.com/491352617
https://www.dropbox.com/s/04ltkpkbldx66v7/Inquiry%20IS%20the%20Answer.CHAT.15DEC20.pdf?dl=0
https://vimeo.com/491866985
https://www.dropbox.com/s/zeg2nfwg5a0t500/Inquiry%20IS%20the%20Answer.CHAT.16DEC20.pdf?dl=0
https://vimeo.com/492275718
https://www.dropbox.com/s/htfquo1xe69vjiu/Inquiry%20IS%20the%20Answer.CHAT.17DEC20.pdf?dl=0
https://vimeo.com/492553903
https://www.dropbox.com/s/a1qtft3vvt2w3qp/Inquiry%20IS%20the%20Answer.CHAT.18DEC20.pdf?dl=0
https://vimeo.com/493447433
https://www.dropbox.com/s/r6b7acfjyw3iufa/Inquiry%20IS%20the%20Answer.CHAT.21DEC20.pdf?dl=0
https://vimeo.com/493840499
https://www.dropbox.com/s/nwmtukjc6bzdxj2/Inquiry%20IS%20the%20Answer.CHAT.22DEC20.pdf?dl=0
https://vimeo.com/497022050
https://www.dropbox.com/s/0nua656ry9dwwh7/Inquiry%20IS%20the%20Answer.CHAT.04JAN21.pdf?dl=0
https://vimeo.com/497321363
https://www.dropbox.com/s/mucmgunqoiv0zxl/Inquiry%20IS%20the%20Answer.CHAT.05JAN21.pdf?dl=0
https://vimeo.com/497828017
https://www.dropbox.com/s/pu738yuyhhgouma/Inquiry%20IS%20the%20Answer.CHAT.06JAN21.pdf?dl=0
https://vimeo.com/498115340
https://www.dropbox.com/s/n7gwuwnakfo6yyo/Inquiry%20IS%20the%20Answer.CHAT.07JAN21.pdf?dl=0
https://vimeo.com/498519654
https://www.dropbox.com/s/o25j3z351cce084/Inquiry%20IS%20the%20Answer.CHAT.08JAN21.pdf?dl=0
https://vimeo.com/499375063
https://www.dropbox.com/s/st6bgwjxjv8zqgy/Inquiry%20IS%20the%20Answer.CHAT.11JAN21.pdf?dl=0
https://vimeo.com/499790953
https://www.dropbox.com/s/6pzhcwgj8m3kpk9/Inquiry%20IS%20the%20Answer.CHAT.12JAN21.pdf?dl=0
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SESSION # | DATE WICKED ISSUE VIDEO CHAT 

 

Session 204 | 13JAN21 

How do I find convergence between two different planning mindsets, when 
one says that impact drives action and the other says that actions drive 
impact? 

 

VIDEO 

 

CHAT 

Session 205 | 14JAN21 How do we play both finite and infinite games for the public service? VIDEO CHAT 

Session 206 | 15JAN21 
In a finite process with client who needs to decide, how can I help them 
hear voices and find fit for function in broader group? 

VIDEO CHAT 

Session 207 | 18JAN21 How can we speak to power most effectively? VIDEO CHAT 

Session 208 | 19JAN21 
Given the patterns of nature and cycles of life, how do we notice, name, and 
nurture what is to be? 

VIDEO CHAT 

Session 209 | 20JAN21 N/A N/A N/A 

Session 210 | 21JAN21 What is truth in a democracy? Who decides? How? VIDEO CHAT 

Session 211 | 22JAN21 
What is the value of gold? How can I serve when I'm torn between benefit 

and cost of gold? 
VIDEO CHAT 

Session 212 | 25JAN21 What are your creative adjustments to be with difference? VIDEO CHAT 

Session 213 | 26JAN21 How can we grow from mourning? VIDEO CHAT 

Session 214 | 27JAN21 How do we create unity in ways that also creates justice? VIDEO CHAT 

Session 215 | 28JAN21 When is it useful and true to exclude someone? VIDEO CHAT 

Session 216 | 29JAN21 How can we escape the dichotomy of Republicans and Dems? VIDEO CHAT 

Session 217 | 01FEB21 How can I be a good citizen in a democracy? VIDEO CHAT 

https://vimeo.com/500132101
https://www.dropbox.com/s/rrwz40hsekrg64u/Inquiry%20IS%20the%20Answer.CHAT.13JAN21.pdf?dl=0
https://vimeo.com/500513227
https://www.dropbox.com/s/9iikgxke8i9njq6/Inquiry%20IS%20the%20Answer.CHAT.14JAN21.pdf?dl=0
https://vimeo.com/500932991
https://www.dropbox.com/s/atp1la4tpd62mhc/Inquiry%20IS%20the%20Answer.CHAT.15JAN21.pdf?dl=0
https://vimeo.com/502018037
https://www.dropbox.com/s/60dbzlokfvpi8xk/Inquiry%20IS%20the%20Answer.CHAT.18JAN21.pdf?dl=0
https://vimeo.com/502348715
https://www.dropbox.com/s/v1uyxf0qz6ljz6v/Inquiry%20IS%20the%20Answer.CHAT.19JAN21.pdf?dl=0
https://vimeo.com/503313238
https://www.dropbox.com/s/xva55jkgzgi7g3r/Inquiry%20IS%20the%20Answer.CHAT.21JAN21.pdf?dl=0
https://vimeo.com/503659191
https://www.dropbox.com/s/xvfwzuqos72byj6/Inquiry%20IS%20the%20Answer.CHAT.22JAN21.pdf?dl=0
https://vimeo.com/504508278
https://www.dropbox.com/s/1248z3ee9eajwk2/Inquiry%20IS%20the%20Answer.CHAT.25JAN21.pdf?dl=0
https://vimeo.com/505399871
https://www.dropbox.com/s/nwpr3lo7jocwyqv/Inquiry%20IS%20the%20Answer.CHAT.26JAN21.pdf?dl=0
https://vimeo.com/505406275
https://www.dropbox.com/s/ccg20qmbecxk5wl/Inquiry%20IS%20the%20Answer.CHAT.27JAN21.pdf?dl=0
https://vimeo.com/505761374
https://www.dropbox.com/s/mjnd1mrnrxehqy3/Inquiry%20IS%20the%20Answer.CHAT.28JAN21.pdf?dl=0
https://vimeo.com/506189666
https://www.dropbox.com/s/x6d7r8et9muj9uy/Inquiry%20IS%20the%20Answer.CHAT.29JAN21.pdf?dl=0
https://vimeo.com/507170314
https://www.dropbox.com/s/6m4ds0443ekdihv/Inquiry%20IS%20the%20Answer.CHAT.01FEB21.pdf?dl=0
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SESSION # | DATE WICKED ISSUE VIDEO CHAT 

 

Session 218 | 02FEB21 

How might you imagine paths forward for exploring/testing out power- 
sharing - ‘Power With’ versus ‘Power Over’ and ‘Power To’ as means to 
determine a new co-governance model? 

 

VIDEO 

 

CHAT 

Session 219 | 03FEB21 
How can I maintain open thresholds and strong boundaries so I can receive 
powerful feedback and useful collaborations? 

VIDEO CHAT 

Session 220 | 04FEB21 
How do we introduce non-traditional approaches in a governmental context 
and to get them adopted? 

VIDEO CHAT 

Session 221 | 05FEB21 Now What? Friday VIDEO CHAT 

Session 222 | 08FEB21 
Supporting a team of teams (20-25 people) What does it mean to be a 
healthy self-aware and self-regulated system? 

VIDEO CHAT 

Session 223 | 09FEB21 
What is the difference between bandaids and what will really make a 
difference systemically or structurally? 

VIDEO CHAT 

Session 224 | 10FEB21 
What do you do when a leader expresses values that are opposing to the 
values of the institution? 

VIDEO CHAT 

 

Session 225 | 11FEB21 

Instead of a Power of Questions, participants decided to discuss what 
they've been learning about making Power of Questions work well for those 
who are new to it. 

 

VIDEO 

 

N/A 

Session 226 | 12FEB21 Minimum wage--what should policy makers consider? VIDEO CHAT 

Session 227 | 15FEB21 What are simple rules for democracy? Are they different at different levels? VIDEO CHAT 

Session 228 | 16FEB21 
When groups strive for gender equity, what is the problem they are trying to 
solve? 

VIDEO CHAT 

Session 229 | 17FEB21 
How can I open my clients to new approaches to management 
development? 

VIDEO CHAT 

Session 230 | 18FEB21 
How do we support individual and collective inquiry? When and how should 

we continue this practice? 
VIDEO CHAT 

https://vimeo.com/507685806
https://www.dropbox.com/s/p3jr98koe6n4bry/Inquiry%20IS%20the%20Answer.CHAT.02FEB21.pdf?dl=0
https://vimeo.com/508097281
https://www.dropbox.com/s/cgddxcc97l1h5ip/Inquiry%20IS%20the%20Answer.CHAT.03FEB21.pdf?dl=0
https://vimeo.com/509003034
https://www.dropbox.com/s/6wnxwwga5050h9c/Inquiry%20IS%20the%20Answer.CHAT.04FEB21.pdf?dl=0
https://vimeo.com/509003320
https://www.dropbox.com/s/ixftspdgfht1ytj/Inquiry%20IS%20the%20Answer.CHAT.05FEB21.pdf?dl=0
https://vimeo.com/509862061
https://www.dropbox.com/s/bbz00n369qqkdx5/Inquiry%20IS%20the%20Answer.CHAT.08FEB21.pdf?dl=0
https://vimeo.com/510386996
https://www.dropbox.com/s/btm5p1k9xhsm3pv/Inquiry%20IS%20the%20Answer.CHAT.09FEB21.pdf?dl=0
https://vimeo.com/510761837
https://www.dropbox.com/s/rl8dam9mao6y5cz/Inquiry%20IS%20the%20Answer.CHAT.10FEB21.pdf?dl=0
https://vimeo.com/511677882
https://vimeo.com/511705469
https://www.dropbox.com/s/ncv0dleyv5usk87/Inquiry%20IS%20the%20Answer.CHAT.12FEB21.pdf?dl=0
https://vimeo.com/512652939
https://www.dropbox.com/s/wvruz14q8orgahw/Inquiry%20IS%20the%20Answer.CHAT.15FEB21.pdf?dl=0
https://vimeo.com/513075283
https://www.dropbox.com/s/zglfzzc4ru1vxv9/Inquiry%20IS%20the%20AnswerCHAT.16FEB21.pdf?dl=0
https://vimeo.com/513573349
https://www.dropbox.com/s/nmx8j6pnzb67oqj/Inquiry%20IS%20the%20Answer.CHAT.17FEB21.pdf?dl=0
https://vimeo.com/514386549
https://www.dropbox.com/s/uh3h9ils57wrhnw/Inquiry%20IS%20the%20Answer.CHAT.18FEB21.pdf?dl=0
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SESSION # | DATE WICKED ISSUE VIDEO CHAT 

Session 231 | 19FEB21 Now What? Friday VIDEO CHAT 

Session 232 | 22FEB21 
Is it possible to promote a more equitable workplace wihtout someone 
losing power? 

VIDEO CHAT 

Session 233 | 23FEB21 N/A N/A N/A 

Session 234 | 24FEB21 What conditions do I need to set to integrate a healthy practice into my life? VIDEO CHAT 

 

Session 235 | 25FEB21 
Where is love in organizations? Why and what is love so hard in 
organizations? How do we sell the idea of love in organizations without 
calling it care? 

 

VIDEO 

 

CHAT 

Session 236 | 26FEB21 Now What? Friday VIDEO CHAT 

Session 237 | 01MAR21 
Even though I don't support violence, given the current situation, how can 

we lift a voice and be heard without violence? 
VIDEO CHAT 

Session 238 | 02MAR21 How do we invite people into complexity and inquiry who are not ready? VIDEO CHAT 

Session 239 | 03MAR21 
How do we engage people, when nudging isn’t working, to get them to see 
how HSD could really help in their work? 

VIDEO CHAT 

Session 240 | 04MAR21 How do you build relationship with someone you love who is an addict? VIDEO CHAT 

Session 241 | 05MAR21 Now What? Friday VIDEO CHAT 

Session 242 | 08MAR21 
How do we balance care for individuals with the fact that they may not be 
caring for themselves as they might be? 

VIDEO CHAT 

Session 243 | 09MAR21 
How can family members and care givers be included in the circle of care 

during COVID? 
VIDEO CHAT 

 

Session 244 | 10MAR21 

Network was autonomous agents and now wants to move to more shared 
vision, norms, and ways of working. How do we build coherence across 
independent offices with separate reporting lines? 

 

VIDEO 

 

CHAT 

https://vimeo.com/514426753
https://www.dropbox.com/s/4u42ll0nb11egwx/Inquiry%20IS%20the%20Answer.CHAT.19FEB21.pdf?dl=0
https://vimeo.com/515380299
https://www.dropbox.com/s/zvczcwcqu8jn6b5/Inquiry%20IS%20the%20Answer.CHAT.22FEB21.pdf?dl=0
https://vimeo.com/516390576
https://www.dropbox.com/s/4pjw5ii7x137c1l/Inquiry%20IS%20the%20Answer.CHAT.24FEB21.pdf?dl=0
https://vimeo.com/517205464
https://www.dropbox.com/s/vcksfehstibo8t7/Inquiry%20IS%20the%20Answer.CHAT.25FEB21.pdf?dl=0
https://vimeo.com/517246223
https://www.dropbox.com/s/3f9i24oxhsoxut3/Inquiry%20IS%20the%20Answer.CHAT.26FEB21.pdf?dl=0
https://vimeo.com/518632320
https://www.dropbox.com/s/m5g5yjvm33tdz6a/Inquiry%20IS%20the%20Answer.CHAT.01MAR21.pdf?dl=0
https://vimeo.com/518680591
https://www.dropbox.com/s/pl8dw0z8idr3q0i/Inquiry%20IS%20the%20Answer.CHAT.02MAR21.pdf?dl=0
https://vimeo.com/519125620
https://www.dropbox.com/s/r8v2fx1v7cw2oyp/Inquiry%20IS%20the%20Answer.CHAT.03MAR21.pdf?dl=0
https://vimeo.com/520021774
https://www.dropbox.com/s/s75zl5sgyzzj1vd/Inquiry%20IS%20the%20Answer.CHAT.04MAR21.pdf?dl=0
https://vimeo.com/520030525
https://www.dropbox.com/s/0zma2iabb0pgxgx/Inquiry%20IS%20the%20Answer.CHAT.05MAR21.pdf?dl=0
https://vimeo.com/521210698
https://www.dropbox.com/s/26keaue32e3m85f/Inquiry%20IS%20the%20Answer.CHAT.08MAR21.pdf?dl=0
https://vimeo.com/521500316
https://www.dropbox.com/s/cnznmty7o0f3hck/Inquiry%20IS%20the%20Answer.CHAT.09MAR21.pdf?dl=0
https://vimeo.com/522109316
https://www.dropbox.com/s/hx85wnn3ybxqoyn/Inquiry%20IS%20the%20Answer.CHAT.10MAR21.pdf?dl=0
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SESSION # | DATE WICKED ISSUE VIDEO CHAT 

Session 245 | 11MAR21 How can we promote tolerance of difference as boundaries shrink? VIDEO CHAT 

Session 246 | 12MAR21 Now What? Friday VIDEO CHAT 

Session 247 | 15MAR21 
How can I hold onto lessons learned in deep COVID so I hold onto them as I 
reengage with the world? 

VIDEO CHAT 

Session 248 | 16MAR21 
How do I take learnings from 20 years ago, maintain a life of joy and 
harmony, and help others work through their issues? 

VIDEO CHAT 

Session 249 | 17MAR21 
How do we go from strategy and certainty to the voice of the community 
and uncertainty? 

VIDEO CHAT 

Session 250 | 18MAR21 
How can we apply HSD perspectives to personal growth, agility, and 
resilience, now and beyond the pandemic? 

VIDEO CHAT 

Session 251 | 19MAR21 
When is coping fit for function and when do we need something stronger or 

different? 
VIDEO CHAT 

Session 252 | 22MAR21 
When a colleague who brings joy and energy is ill and out, how can we 
sustain energy and joy? 

VIDEO CHAT 

Session 253 | 23MAR21 Celebration for the one year anniversary of the Inquiry series VIDEO CHAT 

Session 254 | 24MAR21 
Family friends break relationship and affect friendship of young daughter. 

How do I help her come to terms with and navigate this situation? 
VIDEO CHAT 

Session 255 | 25MAR21 
How do we transcend transactional, one-on-one interactions moment to 
moment to settle awkwardnesses online? 

VIDEO CHAT 

Session 256 | 26MAR21 Now What? Friday VIDEO CHAT 

Session 257 | 29MAR21 
How do I defend my own professional ethics when they clash with an 
organizational goal? 

VIDEO CHAT 

Session 258 | 30MAR21 
How can I see patterns earlier, more readily in a system/organization? How 
do I reach the critical mass of observations/experiences quickly? 

VIDEO CHAT 

https://vimeo.com/522432496
https://www.dropbox.com/s/pfwtubfp5myrvgo/Inquiry%20IS%20the%20Answer%2CCHAT.11MAR21.pdf?dl=0
https://vimeo.com/522988868
https://www.dropbox.com/s/70glqfdpll1yvaw/Inquiry%20IS%20the%20Answer.CHAT.12MAR21.pdf?dl=0
https://vimeo.com/523855745
https://www.dropbox.com/s/dik19xb1uz7tnoo/Inquiry%20IS%20the%20Answer.CHAT.15MAR21.pdf?dl=0
https://vimeo.com/524346036
https://www.dropbox.com/s/2glevhz5pbaouf0/Inquiry%20IS%20the%20Answer.CHAT.16MAR21.pdf?dl=0
https://vimeo.com/525012051
https://www.dropbox.com/s/ri2jj8l42wz3exv/Inquiry%20IS%20the%20Answer.CHAT.17MAR21.pdf?dl=0
https://vimeo.com/526353878
https://www.dropbox.com/s/tihivj70cozcg49/Inquiry%20IS%20the%20Answer.CHAT.18MAR21.pdf?dl=0
https://vimeo.com/526361471
https://www.dropbox.com/s/rtn1yvvrmwnwy1h/Inquiry%20IS%20the%20Answer.CHAT.19MAR21.pdf?dl=0
https://vimeo.com/527379746
https://www.dropbox.com/s/49oc8ncns2rwb5c/Inquiry%20IS%20the%20Answer.CHAT.22MAR21.pdf?dl=0
https://vimeo.com/527952542
https://www.dropbox.com/s/2n7farud39vn87m/Inquiry%20IS%20the%20Answer.CHAT.23MAR21.pdf?dl=0
https://vimeo.com/528402089
https://www.dropbox.com/s/qfwjd3ecqu3bfjk/Inquiry%20IS%20the%20Answer.CHAT.24MAR21.pdf?dl=0
https://vimeo.com/528907754
https://www.dropbox.com/s/gzh9ato1aq6891k/Inquiry%20IS%20the%20Answer.CHAT.25MAR21.pdf?dl=0
https://vimeo.com/529489041
https://www.dropbox.com/s/rofw0hth69ufhc2/Inquiry%20IS%20the%20Answer.CHAT.26MAR21.pdf?dl=0
https://vimeo.com/530402425
https://www.dropbox.com/s/yt1yfzvp83lf4cl/Inquiry%20IS%20the%20Answer.CHAT.29MAR21.pdf?dl=0
https://vimeo.com/530882369
https://www.dropbox.com/s/icp7p6pbmwobfxg/Inquiry%20IS%20the%20Answer.CHAT.30MAR21.pdf?dl=0
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SESSION # | DATE WICKED ISSUE VIDEO CHAT 

 

Session 259 | 31MAR21 

Man-made natural disruptions continue to happen. How can International 
institutions be most help for urban humanitarian aid? How can HSD be used 
to support that? 

 

VIDEO 

 

CHAT 

Session 260 | 01APR21 
Structural change. Two groups separating . . . how can they find a path to 
generative future to transform their difficult history? 

VIDEO CHAT 

Session 261 | 02APR21 Now What? Friday VIDEO CHAT 

Session 262 | 05APR21 
How can I soften the ground for paradigm shift, when someone says they 
want to shift but they aren't shifting? 

VIDEO CHAT 

Session 263 | 06APR21 
How can I practice HSD Simple Rules in my private life--especially with my 
kids? 

VIDEO CHAT 

Session 264 | 07APR21 
Being in Sao Paulo where everything is in collapse with no sign that things 
will get better. How do I and my family continue when we cannot leave? 

VIDEO CHAT 

 

Session 265 | 08APR21 

Just discovered that my ancestors were slave holders. I am a beneficiary of 
that action. My privilege draws from there. What will help me integrate, 
own, and be responsible for it? 

 

VIDEO 

 

CHAT 

Session 266 | 09APR21 Now What? Friday VIDEO CHAT 

Session 267 | 12APR21 
What options for action do I have as tensions accumulate in a system I do 

not directly influence? 
VIDEO CHAT 

Session 268 | 13APR21 
How can I use my experience with aging to inform me about exclusion and 
inequity? 

VIDEO CHAT 

 

Session 269 | 14APR21 

How do I manage the tension between generosity and humility? How can I 
share the knowledge I've accumultated in a way that is most helpful and 
also humble? 

 

VIDEO 

 

CHAT 

Session 270 | 15APR21 How does one live with chronic pain? VIDEO CHAT 

Session 271 | 16APR21 Now What? Friday VIDEO CHAT 

https://vimeo.com/532343383
https://www.dropbox.com/s/a3xts7ewkpqy62f/Inquiry%20IS%20the%20Answer.CHAT.31MAR21.pdf?dl=0
https://vimeo.com/532350559
https://www.dropbox.com/s/fsr81jipd69w66e/Inquiry%20IS%20the%20Answer.CHAT.01APR21.pdf?dl=0
https://vimeo.com/532364700
https://www.dropbox.com/s/9y7dvaes9wy39l8/Inquiry%20IS%20the%20Answer.CHAT.02APR21.pdf?dl=0
https://vimeo.com/534915132
https://www.dropbox.com/s/usv6oia4226d1v9/Inquiry%20IS%20the%20Answer.CHAT.05APR21.pdf?dl=0
https://vimeo.com/534915507
https://www.dropbox.com/s/qj7p3i48sydojx4/Inquiry%20IS%20the%20Answer%2CCHAT.06APR21.pdf?dl=0
https://vimeo.com/534916387
https://www.dropbox.com/s/655idol8bxm1308/Inquiry%20IS%20the%20Answer.CHAT.07APR21.pdf?dl=0
https://vimeo.com/534927730
https://www.dropbox.com/s/5c9ghrld2kis2fg/Inquiry%20IS%20the%20Answer.CHAT.08APR21.pdf?dl=0
https://vimeo.com/534943033
https://www.dropbox.com/s/kxamwjgb36qcmmb/Inquiry%20IS%20the%20Answer.CHAT.09APR21.pdf?dl=0
https://vimeo.com/535975742
https://www.dropbox.com/s/56yihziivjf3z26/Inquiry%20IS%20the%20Answer.CHAT.12APR21.pdf?dl=0
https://vimeo.com/536427495
https://www.dropbox.com/s/wptpapw21lrjd8s/Inquiry%20IS%20the%20Answer.CHAT.13APR21.pdf?dl=0
https://vimeo.com/536881677
https://www.dropbox.com/s/h3tqpu00cyvknya/Inquiry%20IS%20the%20Answer.CHAT.14APR21.pdf?dl=0
https://vimeo.com/537472300
https://www.dropbox.com/s/1d2kqrs7q5n57r5/Inquiry%20IS%20the%20Answer.CHAT.15APR21.pdf?dl=0
https://vimeo.com/537789914
https://www.dropbox.com/s/bid3ihvcaiokkho/Inquiry%20IS%20the%20Answer.CHAT.16APR21.pdf?dl=0
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SESSION # | DATE WICKED ISSUE VIDEO CHAT 

Session 272 | 19APR21 
What is the best way for HSD Institute to explore AA cycle around diversity 
in our community? 

VIDEO CHAT 

Session 273 | 20APR21 
Brother has asked for a divorce-how can we be supportive of all three-- 
brother, wife, and children? Staying out of judgement and in support? 

VIDEO CHAT 

Session 274 | 21APR21 
How might we work with teens on addressing behaviors, especially 
sexuality? 

VIDEO CHAT 

Session 275 | 22APR21 
What can I do to have the light from the Chauvin trial become the light we 

live under? How can freedom and equity persist? How can I be in action? 
VIDEO CHAT 

Session 276 | 23APR21 N/A N/A N/A 

 

Session 277 | 26APR21 

How do we write an academic paper that honours the Power of Questions 
process? How do we share the POQ process with academics who are 
interested in theory and practice? 

 

VIDEO 

 

CHAT 

Session 278 | 27 APR21 
How can I/we help people not feel so isolated, alone, and desolate about the 

future of humanity? 
VIDEO CHAT 

Session 279 | 28APR21 What do we need to be thinking about for generation COVID? VIDEO CHAT 

Session 280 | 29APR21 
How can I move beyond anger and judgment with a client who is angry and 

judgmental? 
VIDEO CHAT 

Session 281 | 30APR21 
18-year old boy who is isolated from Covid. How does mom balance his 

autonomy and setting conditions for meaningful engagement? 
VIDEO CHAT 

Session 282 | 03MAY21 How can we set conditions to sustain a network of physicians? VIDEO CHAT 

Session 283 | 04MAY21 
How can I incorporate pattern logic into evaluation to improve 
organizational learning and improve outcomes? 

VIDEO CHAT 

Session 284 | 05MAY21 
Without hurting the tenants, how can I get a landlord to care for property 
better? 

VIDEO CHAT 

Session 285 | 06MAY21 What are the assumptions we make about belonging and loyalty? VIDEO CHAT 

https://vimeo.com/538757289
https://www.dropbox.com/s/lmxpq8lmhld827a/Inquiry%20IS%20the%20Answer.CHAT.19APR21.pdf?dl=0
https://vimeo.com/539413259
https://www.dropbox.com/s/rjb2d6om4hxd5r2/Inquiry%20IS%20the%20Answer.CHAT.20APR21.pdf?dl=0
https://vimeo.com/539752538
https://www.dropbox.com/s/qdifw6z46cwvwqj/Inquiry%20IS%20the%20answer.CHAT.21APR21.pdf?dl=0
https://vimeo.com/540301356
https://www.dropbox.com/s/vtbjduzxgt2kszu/Inquiry%20IS%20the%20Answer.CHAT.22APR21.pdf?dl=0
https://vimeo.com/541831180
https://www.dropbox.com/s/7z74dem5eqr3mj6/Inquiry%20IS%20the%20Answer.CHAT.26APR21.pdf?dl=0
https://vimeo.com/542313842
https://www.dropbox.com/s/63x47c50qsekxne/Inquiry%20IS%20the%20Answer.CHAT.27APR21.pdf?dl=0
https://vimeo.com/542751121
https://www.dropbox.com/s/vn138xhgbh8q9ud/Inquiry%20IS%20the%20Answer.CHAT.28APR21.pdf?dl=0
https://vimeo.com/543795964
https://www.dropbox.com/s/dvxy53qgkrlx1qw/Inquiry%20IS%20the%20Answer.CHAT.29APR21.pdf?dl=0
https://vimeo.com/543856899
https://www.dropbox.com/s/3dvz9kwhvktgnec/Inquiry%20IS%20the%20Answer.CHAT.30APR21.pdf?dl=0
https://vimeo.com/544646643
https://www.dropbox.com/s/4skc8itultzsmbc/Inquiry%20IS%20the%20Answer.CHAT.03MAY21.pdf?dl=0
https://vimeo.com/545226929
https://www.dropbox.com/s/fh0jha9nb5q92nh/Inquiry%20IS%20the%20Answer.CHAT.04MAY21.pdf?dl=0
https://vimeo.com/545633633
https://www.dropbox.com/s/4hbl1wchufcku13/Inqury%20IS%20the%20Answer.CHAT.05MAY21.pdf?dl=0
https://vimeo.com/546683328
https://www.dropbox.com/s/egbivcfj71q7glt/Inquiry%20IS%20the%20Answer.CHAT.06MAY21.pdf?dl=0
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SESSION # | DATE WICKED ISSUE VIDEO CHAT 

Session 286 | 07MAY21 Now What? Friday VIDEO CHAT 

Session 287 | 10MAY21 How can we look into the crystal ball of the future? VIDEO CHAT 

Session 288 | 11MAY21 How can we be in peace in these times? VIDEO CHAT 

Session 289 | 12MAY21 
How do you work effectively with people in a complex situation with 
stakeholders with different fixed approaches? How do we find a both/and? 

VIDEO CHAT 

Session 290 | 13MAY21 Why am I so attached to my own approach? VIDEO CHAT 

Session 291 | 14MAY21 Now What? Friday VIDEO CHAT 

Session 292 | 17MAY21 How do you measure coherence and/or adaptability? VIDEO CHAT 

 

Session 293 | 18MAY21 

Memento Mori (Latin for ‘remember that you will die’) reminds us of the 
impermanence of human life and the inevitability of death. Accept that my 
time of death is uncertain, unpredictable, and beyond my control. I could die 
today, tomorrow, the next day, next year...With that frame of mind, what 
should I do with today? 

 

VIDEO 

 

CHAT 

Session 294 | 19MAY21 
In women’s chorus getting back together, many different ideas about risk 
and covid vaccination. How should a decision be made? 

VIDEO CHAT 

Session 295 | 20MAY21 
How might Jyo find a community that accepts her for who she is and what 
she brings to that group? 

VIDEO CHAT 

Session 296 | 21MAY21 Now What? Friday VIDEO CHAT 

Session 297 | 24MAY21 
What if we added a justice lens to everything we do? What would be 
benefits or risks? 

VIDEO CHAT 

Session 298 | 25MAY21 How can an individual change the world? VIDEO CHAT 

Session 299 | 26MAY21 
How can I help shift the negative normative truth for a team with clashing 

individual truths? 
VIDEO CHAT 

https://vimeo.com/546683553
https://www.dropbox.com/s/l3ll1w1twbswmgj/Inquiry%20IS%20the%20Answer.CHAT.07MAY21.pdf?dl=0
https://vimeo.com/547655339
https://www.dropbox.com/s/xqjl0l0rprhlv3m/Inquiry%20IS%20the%20Answer.CHAT.10MAY21.pdf?dl=0
https://vimeo.com/548131672
https://www.dropbox.com/s/od7ixdurqj38y4y/Inquiry%20IS%20the%20Answer.CHAT.11MAY21.pdf?dl=0
https://vimeo.com/548537179
https://www.dropbox.com/s/ybmo7uqcl8kisqv/Inquiry%20IS%20the%20Answer.CHAT.12MAY21.pdf?dl=0
https://vimeo.com/549303667
https://www.dropbox.com/s/smw9vy2kwzdb8am/Inquiry%20IS%20the%20AnswerCHAT.13MAY21.pdf?dl=0
https://vimeo.com/549524532
https://www.dropbox.com/s/k0rhbybg1hvomc6/Inquiry%20IS%20the%20Answer.CHAT.14MAY21.pdf?dl=0
https://vimeo.com/551537704
https://www.dropbox.com/s/wec4ia9fuexywau/Inquiry%20IS%20the%20Answer.CHAT.17MAY21.pdf?dl=0
https://vimeo.com/552135984
https://www.dropbox.com/s/45ir8v50rxtjbn5/Inquiry%20IS%20the%20Answer.CHAT.18MAY21.pdf?dl=0
https://vimeo.com/552513310
https://www.dropbox.com/s/5vt4nlw04gow5mp/Inquiry%20IS%20the%20Answer.CHAT.19MAY21.pdf?dl=0
https://vimeo.com/553045653
https://www.dropbox.com/s/qwn4vlw5ssqr11y/Inquiry%20IS%20the%20Answer.CHAT.20MAY21.pdf?dl=0
https://vimeo.com/553420622
https://www.dropbox.com/s/504gvisds1j1vmk/Inquiry%20IS%20the%20Answer.CHAT%2021.MAY21.pdf?dl=0
https://vimeo.com/554351907
https://www.dropbox.com/s/0fg3ol2516ses5e/Inquiry%20IS%20the%20Answer.CHAT.24MAY21.pdf?dl=0
https://vimeo.com/554796046
https://www.dropbox.com/s/y13u9fb9ibht2wd/Inquiry%20IS%20the%20Answer.CHAT.25MAY21.pdf?dl=0
https://vimeo.com/555387044
https://www.dropbox.com/s/fdv69qqhwb6hv9l/Inquiry%20IS%20the%20Answer.CHAT.26MAY21.pdf?dl=0
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SESSION # | DATE WICKED ISSUE VIDEO CHAT 

Session 300 | 27MAY21 What is sustainability if it is impossible to return to where you used to be? VIDEO CHAT 

Session 301 | 28MAY21 Now What? Friday VIDEO CHAT 

Session 302 | 31MAY21 What do we do about Good and Evil? VIDEO CHAT 

Session 303 | 01JUN21 
When people are accustomed to being stuck, how do you get them to 
connect with their creative selves? 

VIDEO CHAT 

Session 304 | 02JUN21 How can I get out of judgment about the current US political situation? VIDEO CHAT 

Session 305 | 03JUN21 
How do you hold patience with people who are not aware of or living into 
the HSD praxis? 

VIDEO CHAT 

Session 306 | 04JUN21 Now What? Friday VIDEO CHAT 

Session 307 | 07JUN21 N/A N/A N/A 

 
Session 308 | 08JUN21 

What can you do/say when people stand in their old perspectives (maybe 
true and useful) but not helpful in the question before us. How do you help 
people move beyond where they are: sure, useful and helpful? 

 
VIDEO 

 
CHAT 

Session 309 | 09JUN21 
What do you do when someone claims something that is not true, e.g., 

competencies are nonlinear and complex. 
VIDEO CHAT 

 

Session 310 | 10JUN21 
In Public School Issue - How do we integrate change into current, embedded 
practice? How can we use changes that have “stuck” to embed new change? 
How can HSD help? 

 

VIDEO 

 

CHAT 

Session 311 | 11JUN21 Now What? Friday VIDEO CHAT 

 
Session 312 | 14JUN21 

Just started the HSD cohort and just starting with a new consulting work. 
She’s struggling with getting the energy to do the work when there’s a 
misalignment between what she is learning and what their work is. 

 
VIDEO 

 
CHAT 

Session 313 | 15JUN21 How do you help uncurious be curious? VIDEO CHAT 

https://vimeo.com/555804582
https://www.dropbox.com/s/urqed3n6fe96a27/Inquiry%20IS%20the%20Answer.CHAT.27MAY21.pdf?dl=0
https://vimeo.com/556271225
https://www.dropbox.com/s/a4z91sgg0ym2gka/Inquiry%20IS%20the%20Answer.CHAT.28MAY21.pdf?dl=0
https://vimeo.com/557237599
https://www.dropbox.com/s/7u23wmcygqnlfog/Inquiry%20IS%20the%20Answer.CHAT.31MAY21.pdf?dl=0
https://vimeo.com/557717845
https://www.dropbox.com/s/gzhei5xxf0yrxky/Inquiry%20IS%20the%20Answer.CHAT.01JUN21.pdf?dl=0
https://vimeo.com/558244832
https://www.dropbox.com/s/2iq7z05ukzca81j/Inquiry%20IS%20the%20Answer.CHAT.02JUN21.pdf?dl=0
https://vimeo.com/558676199
https://www.dropbox.com/s/r3l73psylvbzrnh/Inquiry%20IS%20the%20Answer.CHAT.03JUN21.pdf?dl=0
https://vimeo.com/559073415
https://www.dropbox.com/s/igvkr1c3yffu6cy/Inquiry%20IS%20the%20Answer.CHAT.04JUN21.pdf?dl=0
https://vimeo.com/560529193
https://www.dropbox.com/s/ys3qvpcjg2546fs/Inquiry%20IS%20the%20Answer.CHAT.08JUN21.pdf?dl=0
https://vimeo.com/561632891
https://www.dropbox.com/s/ly5kiwmaz42w8cw/Inquiry%20IS%20the%20Answer.CHAT.09JUN21.pdf?dl=0
https://vimeo.com/561636252
https://www.dropbox.com/s/xi9ex8f9i5hs9fx/Inquiry%20IS%20the%20Answer.CHAT.10JUN21.pdf?dl=0
https://vimeo.com/561953673
https://www.dropbox.com/s/bz0lsdy1h5jxjey/Inquiry%20IS%20the%20Answer.CHAT.11JUN21.pdf?dl=0
https://vimeo.com/563297284
https://www.dropbox.com/s/94ntg7g8fljmabi/Inquiry%20IS%20the%20Answer.CHAT.14JUN21.pdf?dl=0
https://vimeo.com/563424735
https://www.dropbox.com/s/svwcl0tikg4n7u1/Inquiry%20IS%20the%20Answer.CHAT.15JUN21.pdf?dl=0
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SESSION # | DATE WICKED ISSUE VIDEO CHAT 

 
Session 314 | 16JUN21 

How can we be sure that respect doesn't keep people from raising tough 
issues. How do you have generative conversations without backing away 
from difficult issues? 

 
VIDEO 

 
CHAT 

Session 315 | 17JUN21 How might we make journey of learning a new paradigm least painful? VIDEO CHAT 

Session 316 | 18JUN21 Now What? Friday VIDEO CHAT 

Session 317 | 21JUN21 
What does it mean as we consider identity in life transitions, particularly 
retirement? 

VIDEO CHAT 

Session 318 | 22JUN21 How do I deal with the Uber-polarity in politics- how do I feel better? VIDEO CHAT 

Session 319 | 23JUN21 How do I find both safety and security and satisfy a yearning for innovation? VIDEO CHAT 

 

Session 320 | 24JUN21 

Building narrative power for building racial and health equity. As she has 
been working on learning about HSD, Inquiry seems to be themes useful 

tool. When there are so many unknown and tools are being used in widely 
different groups…how do you constrain so that it maintains its integrity and 
also allows for flexibility? 

 

VIDEO 

 

CHAT 

Session 321 | 25JUN21 
How do we meet the desire for an "Action Plan" in emergent, complex, 

adaptive HSD space? 
VIDEO CHAT 

Session 322 | 28JUN21 
How can I be more of a cohesive whole rather than trying to distinguish 
myself in some way? VIDEO CHAT 

Session 323 | 29JUN21 
How do I help my mother navigate a bureaucratic healthcare system to 
diagnose and achieve wellness? VIDEO CHAT 

Session 324 | 30JUN21 
How can we use HSD to help teams articulate their story in service of a high 
level organizational purpose? VIDEO CHAT 

Session 325 | 01JUL21 What is the difference between transition and transformation? VIDEO CHAT 

Session 326 | 02JUL21 
How can we, individually and collectively, use the theory and practice of 
HSD to thrive in the climate to come? VIDEO CHAT 

https://vimeo.com/563774966
https://www.dropbox.com/s/2v117nbzrk6ez32/Inquiry%20IS%20the%20Answer.CHAT.16JUN21.pdf?dl=0
https://vimeo.com/564384440
https://www.dropbox.com/s/rk01eya9026lfto/Inquiry%20IS%20the%20Answer.CHAT.17JUN21.pdf?dl=0
https://vimeo.com/564836159
https://www.dropbox.com/s/nrx81n5d409uaw0/Inquiry%20IS%20the%20Answer.CHAT.18JUN21.pdf?dl=0
https://vimeo.com/565706537
https://www.dropbox.com/s/k0dddqzkjym4k4g/Inquiry%20IS%20the%20Answer.CHAT.21JUN21.pdf?dl=0
https://vimeo.com/566261518
https://www.dropbox.com/s/plpsigq4mt7v2n0/Inquiry%20IS%20the%20Answer.CHAT.22JUN21.pdf?dl=0
https://vimeo.com/566661435
https://www.dropbox.com/s/857tajjtvuamxh8/Inquiry%20IS%20the%20Answer.CHAT.23JUN21.pdf?dl=0
https://vimeo.com/567240984
https://www.dropbox.com/s/jijnrm5bzk9neyp/Inquiry%20IS%20the%20Answer.CHAT.24JUN21.pdf?dl=0
https://vimeo.com/567662646
https://www.dropbox.com/s/8c6dq3dvxbvgigw/Inquiry%20IS%20the%20Answer.CHAT.25JUN21.pdf?dl=0
https://vimeo.com/568528794
https://www.dropbox.com/s/hm75cwxo4fv2tbb/Inquiry%20IS%20the%20Answer.CHAT.28JUN21.pdf?dl=0
https://vimeo.com/569181444
https://www.dropbox.com/s/m0lctcbby2q7s5h/Inquiry%20IS%20the%20Answer.CHAT.29JUN21.pdf?dl=0
https://vimeo.com/569588787
https://www.dropbox.com/s/jhrkpdottf2h70h/Inquiry%20IS%20the%20Answer.CHAT.30JUN21.pdf?dl=0
https://vimeo.com/570107381
https://www.dropbox.com/s/z6pjekmzlbb2z3o/Inquiry%20IS%20the%20Answer.CHAT.01JUL21.pdf?dl=0
https://vimeo.com/570375622
https://www.dropbox.com/s/ar8e9huqbjw4w1y/Inquiry%20IS%20the%20Answer.CHAT.02JUL21.pdf?dl=0
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SESSION # | DATE WICKED ISSUE VIDEO CHAT 

Session 327 | 05JUL21 How do I overcome writer’s block and keep my focus where it needs to be? VIDEO CHAT 

Session 328 | 06JUL21 
How can I support someone in being an effective board member, given 
massive baggage? 

VIDEO CHAT 

Session 329 | 07JUL21 Why are people so afraid of acknowledging fear? VIDEO CHAT 

Session 330 | 08JUL21 
In times of urgency, how do I find time to ask and explore? How do I 
overcome the resistance to feeling there isn't time? 

VIDEO CHAT 

Session 331 | 09JUL21 Now What? Friday VIDEO CHAT 

Session 332 | 12JUL21 What can you do in Open Space to move beyond low trust and low safety? VIDEO CHAT 

Session 333 | 13JUL21 
How do you tell difference between constructive and destructive 
propoganda? 

VIDEO CHAT 

Session 334 | 14JUL21 
What do you do while waiting for the anomolies to accumulate until the 
paradigm shift comes? 

VIDEO CHAT 

Session 335 | 15JUL21 
If there is energy in difference, how do you feed constructive and not 
destructive energy? 

VIDEO CHAT 

Session 336 | 16JUL21 Now What? Friday VIDEO CHAT 

Session 337 | 19JUL21 
To what extent should the individual choose to give way to the collective 
interest of getting rid of Covid? 

VIDEO CHAT 

Session 338 | 20JUL21 
How can we be more aware of containers to know when they are too small 
or constraining to be fit for function? 

VIDEO CHAT 

Session 339 | 21JUL21 
What can I do personally to reduce the negative aspects of shrinking 

containers? 
VIDEO CHAT 

Session 340 | 22JUL21 
How do we do what we know is right and we're called to do and remain 
sustainable in depending on government funding? 

VIDEO CHAT 

Session 341 | 23JUL21 Now What? Friday VIDEO CHAT 

https://vimeo.com/571299451
https://www.dropbox.com/s/fv3cr2dt1nrbkv9/Inquiry%20IS%20the%20Answer.CHAT.05JUL21.pdf?dl=0
https://vimeo.com/571821345
https://www.dropbox.com/s/jgutdumzbedzgew/Inquiry%20IS%20the%20Answer.CHAT.06JUL21.pdf?dl=0
https://vimeo.com/572285076
https://www.dropbox.com/s/thp3jk2r78r9r5m/Inquiry%20IS%20the%20Answer.CHAT.07JUL21.pdf?dl=0
https://vimeo.com/573046952
https://www.dropbox.com/s/2yv6tp0657dm8i2/Inquiry%20IS%20the%20Answer.CHAT.08JUL21.pdf?dl=0
https://vimeo.com/573129121
https://www.dropbox.com/s/2wc56t3ivxxu2zk/Inquiry%20IS%20the%20Answer.CHAT.09JUL21.pdf?dl=0
https://vimeo.com/574116163
https://www.dropbox.com/s/em76jfgkkp2rvfy/Inquiry%20IS%20the%20Answer.CHAT.12JUL21.pdf?dl=0
https://vimeo.com/575395525
https://www.dropbox.com/s/baa5p9tv0cxhc1m/Inquiry%20IS%20the%20Answer.CHAT.13JUL21.pdf?dl=0
https://vimeo.com/575396249
https://www.dropbox.com/s/kk7yoyfmxqji3em/Inquiry%20IS%20the%20Answer.CHAT.14JUL21.pdf?dl=0
https://vimeo.com/575459908
https://www.dropbox.com/s/51mgggaqu6wn1qi/Inquiry%20IS%20the%20Answer.CHAT.15JUL21.pdf?dl=0
https://vimeo.com/576593728
https://www.dropbox.com/s/hqj22fby6inbl8t/Inquiry%20IS%20the%20Answer.CHAT.16JUL21.pdf?dl=0
https://vimeo.com/576916991
https://www.dropbox.com/s/t8i8p8k1cqosyhe/Inquiry%20IS%20the%20Answer.CHAT.19JUL21.pdf?dl=0
https://vimeo.com/578093523
https://www.dropbox.com/s/1cxu9o8w2208pbt/Inquiry%20IS%20the%20Answer.CHAT.20JUL21.pdf?dl=0
https://vimeo.com/578840626
https://www.dropbox.com/s/tjvmh8hv4ripnf4/Inquiry%20IS%20the%20Answer.CHAT.21JUL21.pdf?dl=0
https://vimeo.com/578832473
https://www.dropbox.com/s/c6me9opc2mgvgtt/Inquiry%20IS%20the%20Answer.CHAT.22JUL21.pdf?dl=0
https://vimeo.com/578832879
https://www.dropbox.com/s/izs0cdnxlujhtan/Inquiry%20IS%20the%20Answer.CHAT.23JUL21.pdf?dl=0


Inquiry IS the Answer 

 

 

 

 

 
 

SESSION # | DATE WICKED ISSUE VIDEO CHAT 

Session 342 | 26JUL21 
How can we deal with the avoidance that people have around the wicked 
issues they deal with? 

VIDEO CHAT 

Session 343 | 27JUL21 
How do I name issues of race in a way that represents the levels of 
awareness? 

VIDEO CHAT 

Session 344 | 28JUL21 
I am stuck in a dysfunctional pattern that bleeds into all my relationships, 
where I become the problem. How do I shift this pattern? 

N/A CHAT 

Session 345 | 29JUL21 
What do you do when someone has a question, but they don't want to listen 

to a scientific explanation? 
VIDEO CHAT 

Session 346 | 30JUL21 Now What? Friday VIDEO CHAT 

Session 347 | 02AUG21 
How does one communicate to awaken others to climate change? How does 

one frame this? 
VIDEO CHAT 

 

Session 348 | 03AUG21 
No wicked issue, but dialogue started out with this question: How can we 
use myth or stories to think about climate change and recovery from the 
pandemic as we move forward? 

 

VIDEO 

 

CHAT 

Session 349 | 04AUG21 N/A N/A N/A 

Session 350 | 05AUG21 
How do we promote inquiry with people who want a yes/no or right/wrong 

answer? 
VIDEO CHAT 

Session 351 | 06AUG21 Now What? Friday VIDEO CHAT 

Session 352 | 09AUG21 
How do I reconnect with new energy with a past friend, forgetting/forgiving 

what happened, and moving forward? 
VIDEO CHAT 

 

Session 353 | 10AUG21 

Rural community funded to work on building collaborations for health and 
racial equity. One more year to build sustainability in their work. How can a 
collection of nonprofits sustain their work over time? 

 

VIDEO 

 

CHAT 

Session 354 | 11AUG21 
How do we bring together multiple groups who have evolved from the same 

base in many different ways? 
VIDEO CHAT 

https://vimeo.com/579500155
https://www.dropbox.com/s/cw4ndy9pw8u86f0/Inquiry%20IS%20the%20Answer.CHAT.26JUL21.pdf?dl=0
https://vimeo.com/581402051
https://www.dropbox.com/s/2qhhftdu5lhx0uo/Inquiry%20IS%20the%20Answer.CHAT.27JUL21.pdf?dl=0
https://www.dropbox.com/s/15jat1picufowjt/Inquiry%20IS%20the%20Answer.CHAT.28JUL21.docx?dl=0
https://vimeo.com/581396228
https://www.dropbox.com/s/9qbk5k1lyq2q5uv/Inquiry%20IS%20the%20Answer.CHAT.29JUL21.pdf?dl=0
https://vimeo.com/581412754
https://www.dropbox.com/s/vn3rido9eqyjfs3/Inquiry%20IS%20the%20Answer.CHAT.30JUL21.pdf?dl=0
https://vimeo.com/582181552
https://www.dropbox.com/s/rkmvpxha0ujylio/Inquiry%20IS%20the%20Answer.CHAT.02AUG21.pdf?dl=0
https://vimeo.com/582629138
https://www.dropbox.com/s/xk6oaspze37k5mi/Inquiry%20IS%20the%20Answer.CHAT.03AUG21.pdf?dl=0
https://vimeo.com/583542705
https://www.dropbox.com/s/u456hj6rge5djzs/Inquiry%20IS%20the%20Answer.CHAT.05AUG21.pdf?dl=0
https://vimeo.com/583984818
https://www.dropbox.com/s/qd2y1a25kktr9y7/Inquiry%20IS%20the%20Answer.CHAT.06AUG21.pdf?dl=0
https://vimeo.com/584955781
https://www.dropbox.com/s/h3a704w1mmfavpd/Inquiry%20IS%20the%20Answer.CHAT.09AUG21.pdf?dl=0
https://vimeo.com/585418277
https://www.dropbox.com/s/7y3881ecz6n4wem/Inquiry%20IS%20the%20Answer.CHAT.10AUG21.pdf?dl=0
https://vimeo.com/585879885
https://www.dropbox.com/s/tj39yivz9rqmw4m/Inquiry%20IS%20the%20Answer.CHAT.11AUG21.pdf?dl=0


Inquiry IS the Answer 

 

 

 

 

 
 

SESSION # | DATE WICKED ISSUE VIDEO CHAT 

Session 355 | 12AUG21 
What is housing for in a community or society? Might we get unstuck on this 
issue? 

VIDEO CHAT 

Session 356 | 13AUG21 Now What? Friday VIDEO N/A 

Session 357 | 16AUG21 
Brother has control over mother's health, but he isn't being generous. How 
to get him into therapy to make a difference? 

VIDEO CHAT 

Session 358 | 17AUG21 
How do I write a proposal that would help an organization give up long-held 
patterns, and move forward with political courage? 

VIDEO CHAT 

 

Session 359 | 18AUG21 

What can you do to help people change their approach when they are so 
bought into what they think they should be doing? What can I do to make a 
positive difference among my colleagues and with the issues we face? 

 

VIDEO 

 

CHAT 

Session 360 | 19AUG21 
How do I keep HSD connections and be fully committed to the role I am 
moving into? 

VIDEO CHAT 

Session 361 | 20AUG21 Now What? Friday VIDEO CHAT 

Session 362 | 23AUG21 What can we do when your client insists on forcing change? VIDEO CHAT 

Session 363 | 24AUG21 
Cultural expectations for work and relationships don't work for me. How can 
I make changes and still stay in relationship with others? 

VIDEO CHAT 

Session 364 | 25AUG21 
How to support a strategic transformation from linear to exponential 
thinking. 

VIDEO CHAT 

 

Session 365 | 26AUG21 

CEO has arranged for training that is required for all, but he sometimes 
doesn't show up or participate. He's not totally engaged--how can we help 
him understand how critical his role is in modeling? 

 

VIDEO 

 

CHAT 

Session 366 | 27AUG21 Now What? Friday VIDEO CHAT 

 

Session 367 | 30AUG21 

Working as a facilitator in a system where I have experience and expertise, 
how can I ask deep questions and find new perspectives without getting 
stuck in my own bias and expectations? 

 

VIDEO 

 

CHAT 

https://vimeo.com/586493170
https://www.dropbox.com/s/vefo6o4spo1hg1d/Inquiry%20IS%20the%20Answer.CHAT.12AUG21.pdf?dl=0
https://vimeo.com/586857001
https://vimeo.com/587936278
https://www.dropbox.com/s/mn11ajmlqn91j1g/Inquiry%20IS%20the%20Answer.CHAT.16AUG21.pdf?dl=0
https://vimeo.com/588928338
https://www.dropbox.com/s/zhjar0e7nmqxcur/Inquiry%20IS%20the%20Answer.CHAT.17AUG21.pdf?dl=0
https://vimeo.com/588928603
https://www.dropbox.com/s/vangexynij6e7vp/Inquiry%20IS%20the%20Answer.CHAT.18AUG21.pdf?dl=0
https://vimeo.com/589415742
https://www.dropbox.com/s/29ggmhv71xq9ho4/Inquiry%20IS%20the%20Answer.CHAT.19AUG21.pdf?dl=0
https://vimeo.com/589915295
https://www.dropbox.com/s/9uactejt0hkgl6q/Inquiry%20IS%20the%20Answer.CHAT.20AUG21.pdf?dl=0
https://vimeo.com/591653999
https://www.dropbox.com/s/xp1pcsgzwhn25ye/Inquiry%20IS%20the%20Answer.CHAT.23AUG21.pdf?dl=0
https://vimeo.com/591843975
https://www.dropbox.com/s/fr9vprtvf7w1xyp/Inquiry%20IS%20the%20Answer.CHAT.24AUG21.pdf?dl=0
https://vimeo.com/592368293
https://www.dropbox.com/s/efxcq6iyol1fq01/Inquiry%20IS%20the%20Answer.CHAT.25AUG21.pdf?dl=0
https://vimeo.com/593067120
https://www.dropbox.com/s/2n9toaai95f2t8j/Inquiry%20IS%20the%20Answer.CHAT.26AUG21.pdf?dl=0
https://vimeo.com/593499879
https://www.dropbox.com/s/oqcdrytl8ik77vb/Inquiry%20IS%20the%20Answer.CHAT.27AUG21.pdf?dl=0
https://vimeo.com/594756040
https://www.dropbox.com/s/t4htafeyg1xc19y/Inquiry%20IS%20the%20Answer.CHAT.30AUG21.pdf?dl=0
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SESSION # | DATE WICKED ISSUE VIDEO CHAT 

Session 368 | 31AUG21 
How do you shift a pattern with someone who isn’t interested in shifting that 
pattern? 

VIDEO CHAT 

Session 369 | 01SEP21 
How can I give feedback that is true and useful while refraining from 
imposing voice and advice? 

VIDEO CHAT 

 

Session 370 | 02SEP21 

School system with budgeting that hasn't worked for a long time. Objective 
data hasn't shifted them in the past. What will break the pattern to entertain 
something new? 

 

VIDEO 

 

CHAT 

Session 371 | 03SEP21 Now What? Friday VIDEO CHAT 

Session 372 | 06SEP21 
What is more effective response to pandemic than the same-old-same old 
emergency response? 

VIDEO CHAT 

 

 

Session 373 | 07SEP21 

Miriam is managing her extended family’s country home. Upkeep and costs 

come to her. Everyone in the family feels entitled to go whenever they wish, 
and she is expected to manage the time and arrangements, as well as 
maintenance and upkeep. Others are not helping to support the 

management and access to this family resource. She has set up the Simple 
Rules for use, but they are not being followed. What can she do since the 
SRs are not working? 

 

 

VIDEO 

 

 

CHAT 

Session 374 | 08SEP21 How does one be a helper while maintaining boundaries? VIDEO CHAT 

Session 375 | 09SEP21 How do I balance privilege and entitlement with the ideas of equity? VIDEO CHAT 

Session 376 | 10SEP21 Now What? Friday VIDEO CHAT 

 

Session 377 | 13SEP21 

Antonia is working with multiple high-level groups at different counties. 
Each team wants to work towards achieving solutions in which everyone can 
talk and everyone can agree so that they can work together in collaborative 

ways. How can they have a discussion that allows all voices to participate in 
a balanced way? 

 

VIDEO 

 

CHAT 

https://vimeo.com/595937333
https://www.dropbox.com/s/nwkw0jz3u3xyik3/Inquiry%20IS%20the%20Answer.CHAT.31AUG21.pdf?dl=0
https://vimeo.com/596022270
https://www.dropbox.com/s/sqagiz4qphwfleh/Inquiry%20IS%20the%20AnswerCHAT.01SEP21.pdf?dl=0
https://vimeo.com/596691294
https://www.dropbox.com/s/hytz0914kl95xit/Inquiry%20IS%20the%20Answer.CHAT.02SEP21.pdf?dl=0
https://vimeo.com/597301440
https://www.dropbox.com/s/tljgepru6lxdar8/Inquiry%20IS%20the%20Answer.CHAT.03SEP21.pdf?dl=0
https://vimeo.com/598949646
https://www.dropbox.com/s/l6p2i48gzslondm/Inquiry%20IS%20the%20Answer.CHAT.06SEP21.pdf?dl=0
https://vimeo.com/599646979
https://www.dropbox.com/s/qfrd86ilb7bkkom/Inquiry%20IS%20the%20Answer.CHAT.07SEP21.pdf?dl=0
https://vimeo.com/601289990
https://www.dropbox.com/s/rgniiflvyq8hgj1/Inquiry%20IS%20the%20Answer.CHAT.08SEP21.pdf?dl=0
https://vimeo.com/601340881
https://www.dropbox.com/s/8jdfsw5c8vf38e6/Inquiry%20IS%20the%20Answer.CHAT.09SEP21.pdf?dl=0
https://vimeo.com/602001470
https://www.dropbox.com/s/svo3r7ljdqedeeh/Inquiry%20IS%20the%20Answer.CHAT.10SEP21.pdf?dl=0
https://vimeo.com/604080242
https://www.dropbox.com/s/69pmx10qot1s5qx/Inquiry%20IS%20the%20Answer.CHAT.13SEP21.pdf?dl=0
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SESSION # | DATE WICKED ISSUE VIDEO CHAT 

Session 378 | 14SEP21 
What do you do when your clients are so busy and stressed that they don't 
have time to be helped? 

VIDEO CHAT 

Session 379 | 15SEP21 
How can I see my role in holding patterns that are not fit for function-- 
causing suffering? 

VIDEO CHAT 

Session 380 | 16SEP21 
How to set conditions for a group to do productive collaborative research 
and not get stuck? 

VIDEO CHAT 

Session 381 | 17SEP21 Now What? Friday VIDEO CHAT 

 

Session 382 | 20SEP21 

How does one serve as facilitator for a high-profile governor-appointed 
equity project, when the client wants the deliverables to emerge from a 
group of other high-profile Minnesota leaders? 

 

VIDEO 

 

CHAT 

Session 383 | 21SEP21 How do you have evidence of progress in an emergent situation? VIDEO CHAT 

Session 384 | 22SEP21 When can narrative be other than an avoidance strategy? How can we tell? VIDEO CHAT 

Session 385 | 23SEP21 
How do we adjust and adapt our interactions when the ways we get 
together are so framed by masks and distancing? 

VIDEO CHAT 

Session 386 | 24SEP21 Now What? Friday VIDEO CHAT 

 
Session 387 | 27SEP21 

What can we do to help people use a different kind of Inquiry….challenging 

the boundaries and constraints of your thinking? How do we talk about the 
difference between PoQ Inquiry and other kinds of Inquiry to invite people 
into PoQ and out of their stickiness? 

 
VIDEO 

 
CHAT 

Session 388 | 28SEP21 How can I get more out of my time—it’s going too fast? VIDEO CHAT 

Session 389 | 29SEP21 
How do I encourage the conversation to improve decision making and 
resource allocation in an inclusive way? 

VIDEO CHAT 

Session 390 | 30SEP21 How can we hold accountability for historical trauma? VIDEO CHAT 

https://vimeo.com/605778683
https://www.dropbox.com/s/pnpdiqrp3cszb41/Inquiry%20IS%20the%20Answer.CHAT.14SEP21.pdf?dl=0
https://vimeo.com/606157170
https://www.dropbox.com/s/931u5ryb5jkshem/Inquiry%20IS%20the%20Answer.CHAT.15SEP21.pdf?dl=0
https://vimeo.com/606665911
https://www.dropbox.com/s/rubwlu7woowmegy/Inquiry%20IS%20the%20Answer.CHAT.16SEP21.pdf?dl=0
https://vimeo.com/607689566
https://www.dropbox.com/s/py6yhvylrijcc0k/Inquiry%20IS%20the%20Answer.CHAT.17SEP21.pdf?dl=0
https://vimeo.com/610014951
https://www.dropbox.com/s/z0njgd9syo5qx7v/Inquiry%20IS%20the%20Answer.CHAT.20SEP21.pdf?dl=0
https://vimeo.com/611003566
https://www.dropbox.com/s/8u4yhnr7065loqw/Inquiry%20IS%20the%20Answer.CHAT.21SEP21.pdf?dl=0
https://vimeo.com/612723578
https://www.dropbox.com/s/e724k5w5t0db1nh/Inquiry%20IS%20the%20Answer.CHAT.22SEP21.pdf?dl=0
https://vimeo.com/612845676
https://www.dropbox.com/s/fcwtxvkimdq165z/Inquiry%20IS%20the%20Answer.CHAT.23SEP21.pdf?dl=0
https://vimeo.com/613781143
https://www.dropbox.com/s/wio3nexyd226pl4/Inquiry%20IS%20the%20Answer.CHAT.24SEP21.pdf?dl=0
https://vimeo.com/617060328
https://www.dropbox.com/s/c9p10wedkv688hy/Inquiry%20IS%20the%20Answer.CHAT.27SEP21.pdf?dl=0
https://vimeo.com/620130274
https://www.dropbox.com/s/b8q29bbb2ssl8v6/Inquiry%20IS%20the%20Answer.CHAT.28SEP21.pdf?dl=0
https://vimeo.com/620136887
https://www.dropbox.com/s/z8qsbbmbdnpin8m/Inquiry%20IS%20the%20Answer.CHAT.29SEP21.pdf?dl=0
https://vimeo.com/620137972
https://www.dropbox.com/s/ko99xpu3c9aqm0p/Inquiry%20IS%20the%20Answer.CHAT.30SEP21.pdf?dl=0


Inquiry IS the Answer 

 

 

 

 

 
 

SESSION # | DATE WICKED ISSUE VIDEO CHAT 

Session 391 | 01OCT21 Now What? Friday VIDEO CHAT 

Session 392 | 04OCT21 What does accountability look like in a complex adaptive system? VIDEO CHAT 

Session 393 | 05OCT21 
How can we share our story of narcissism in a way that will help others 
avoid similar circumstances? 

VIDEO CHAT 

Session 394 | 06OCT21 N/A N/A N/A 

Session 395 | 07OCT21 Is our Inquiry falling into a pattern, if so should we shift it, if so how? VIDEO CHAT 

Session 396 | 08OCT21 Now What? Friday VIDEO CHAT 

 

Session 397 | 11OCT21 
Dissemination of information in the age of fake news: From description ond 
opininon into action. How can we move in describing that problem to taking 
coordinated action on it? 

 

VIDEO 

 

CHAT 

Session 398 | 12OCT21 
How do I meet the suffering of the world without taking it all on myself and 
disengage? 

VIDEO CHAT 

Session 399 | 13OCT21 
Dropped into consulting gig--how do I focus the group and help them see 
the gravity and walk away with confidence in me and in this process? 

VIDEO CHAT 

Session 400 | 14OCT21 
When a client wants to change long-time services, how do I renegotiate 

what is best and what else is possible? 
VIDEO CHAT 

Session 401 | 15OCT21 Now What? Friday VIDEO CHAT 

Session 402 | 18OCT21 What is purpose for a corporation? And how do you find it? VIDEO CHAT 

Session 403 | 19OCT21 
Today's wicked issue was confidential, so we will not be posting or 
distributing the recording or chat transcript. 

VIDEO CHAT 

 

Session 404 | 20OCT21 

Trying to move from finite game to infinite game mindset—looking to 
establish HSD “mindset”…How do I build more space, freedom, and support 
in this transition in my life. How do I feel freer and more confident in this? 

 

VIDEO 

 

CHAT 

https://vimeo.com/620139270
https://www.dropbox.com/s/qcxcmgxn0vm4o9o/Inquiry%20IS%20the%20Answer.CHAT.01OCT21.pdf?dl=0
https://vimeo.com/622614945
https://www.dropbox.com/s/2afcij00f13iuzq/Inquiry%20IS%20the%20Answer.CHAT.04OCT21.pdf?dl=0
https://vimeo.com/624814879
https://www.dropbox.com/s/bn51kg4dm5ljzh8/Inquiry%20IS%20the%20Answer.CHAT.05OCT21.pdf?dl=0
https://vimeo.com/625946718
https://www.dropbox.com/s/obu017jltnbh1sl/Inquiry%20IS%20the%20Answer.CHAT.07OCT21.pdf?dl=0
https://vimeo.com/626703440
https://www.dropbox.com/s/63l7gh68kse02x6/Inquiry%20IS%20the%20Answer.CHAT.08OCT21.pdf?dl=0
https://vimeo.com/629325727
https://www.dropbox.com/s/7ptxcywu1gfw9y9/Inquiry%20IS%20the%20Answer.CHAT.11OCT21.pdf?dl=0
https://vimeo.com/630343873
https://www.dropbox.com/s/21vi2cwz7z9rw37/Inquiry%20IS%20the%20Answer.CHAT.12OCT21.pdf?dl=0
https://vimeo.com/631142239
https://www.dropbox.com/s/uf6vyx9n9f3ov5a/Inquiry%20IS%20the%20Answer.CHAT.13OCT21.pdf?dl=0
https://vimeo.com/632331724
https://www.dropbox.com/s/4ghdqljpl0e6ggh/Inquiry%20IS%20the%20Answer.CHAT.14OCT21.pdf?dl=0
https://vimeo.com/633276757
https://www.dropbox.com/s/v4q78dkbzollmhn/Inquiry%20IS%20the%20Answer.CHAT.15OCT21.pdf?dl=0
https://vimeo.com/635480135
https://www.dropbox.com/s/jmeik0uiemtnhl4/Inquiry%20IS%20the%20Answer.CHAT18OCT21.pdf?dl=0
https://vimeo.com/636392827
https://www.dropbox.com/s/ibp1ztk4wt53r27/Inquiry%20IS%20the%20Answer.CHAT19OCT21.pdf?dl=0
https://vimeo.com/637117346
https://www.dropbox.com/s/pxigdfe094oxrdu/Inquiry%20IS%20the%20Answer.CHAT20OCT21.pdf?dl=0


Inquiry IS the Answer 

 

 

 

 

 
 

SESSION # | DATE WICKED ISSUE VIDEO CHAT 

Session 405 | 21OCT21 
How to articulate HSD approach without making it seem so open and 
turbulent to clients? 

VIDEO CHAT 

Session 406 | 22OCT21 Now What? Friday VIDEO CHAT 

Session 407 | 25OCT21 How can we help leaders understand HSD when they are resistant? VIDEO CHAT 

 

Session 408 | 26OCT21 
How can I keep from getting hijacked and shift into inquiry when the stakes 

are high. How do I get more adept at standing in inquiry when I care a lot 
about the thing? 

 

VIDEO 

 

CHAT 

Session 409 | 27OCT21 N/A N/A N/A 

Session 410 | 28OCT21 N/A N/A N/A 

Session 411 | 29OCT21 Now What? Friday VIDEO CHAT 

Session 412 | 01NOV21 
How do I honor a friendship and what they need while accomplishing what I 

need to without feeling bad about it? 
VIDEO CHAT 

Session 413 | 02NOV21 
How can I deal with people in my professional field who seek to reduce 
complex issues to finite games? 

VIDEO CHAT 

Session 414 | 03NOV21 How do we make connection between Finite and Infinite Games? VIDEO CHAT 

Session 415 | 04NOV21 
How can I build excitement for concrete quantitative data to build 
relationship? 

VIDEO CHAT 

Session 416 | 05NOV21 Now What? Friday VIDEO CHAT 

Session 417 | 08NOV21 
How much alignment is necessary for a purpose to be useful for an 
organization? 

VIDEO CHAT 

Session 418 | 09NOV21 
How do you approach working with a client when they don't know what they 
really need? 

VIDEO CHAT 

https://vimeo.com/637563231
https://www.dropbox.com/s/29ujt9eln8yi0zk/Inquiry%20IS%20the%20Answer.CHAT21OCT21.pdf?dl=0
https://vimeo.com/637939434
https://www.dropbox.com/s/cz8r7ndywpprmwf/Inquiry%20IS%20the%20Answer.CHAT22OCT21.pdf?dl=0
https://vimeo.com/638821887
https://www.dropbox.com/s/uhzblsd23wp23zd/Inquiry%20IS%20the%20Answer.CHAT25OCT21.pdf?dl=0
https://vimeo.com/639233739
https://www.dropbox.com/s/tqalylv61qnjujm/Inquiry%20IS%20the%20Answer.CHAT26OCT21.pdf?dl=0
https://vimeo.com/643087964
https://www.dropbox.com/s/mvr8fcpfqy42d08/Inquiry%20IS%20the%20Answer.CHAT.29OCT21.pdf?dl=0
https://vimeo.com/643171889
https://www.dropbox.com/s/2xkpngqhd1iezl7/Inquiry%20IS%20the%20Answer.CHAT.01NOV21.pdf?dl=0
https://vimeo.com/643218294
https://www.dropbox.com/s/y97f685csyqo7ki/Inquiry%20IS%20the%20Answer.CHAT.02NOV21.pdf?dl=0
https://vimeo.com/643219513
https://www.dropbox.com/s/ajs1054ewi2s6hg/Inquiry%20IS%20the%20Answer.CHAT.03NOV21.pdf?dl=0
https://vimeo.com/643221818
https://www.dropbox.com/s/bntsedt552vvvfn/Inquiry%20IS%20the%20Answer.CHAT.04NOV21.pdf?dl=0
https://vimeo.com/643222106
https://www.dropbox.com/s/8fcmfeuflinrtlk/Inquiry%20IS%20the%20Answer.CHAT.05NOV21.pdf?dl=0
https://vimeo.com/643613664
https://www.dropbox.com/s/d5kk1r36maveqzy/Inquiry%20IS%20the%20Answer.CHAT.08NOV21.pdf?dl=0
https://vimeo.com/644074552
https://www.dropbox.com/s/lv88olkdcjzibjg/Inquiry%20IS%20the%20Answer.CHAT.09NOV21.pdf?dl=0
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SESSION # | DATE WICKED ISSUE VIDEO CHAT 

Session 419 | 10NOV21 
School budget process: how do you break the pattern of the way a process 
is done when there are many constraints and resistance to change? VIDEO CHAT 

Session 420 | 11NOV21 
How do we recognize and nurture diversity in a strong top-down 
organization? VIDEO CHAT 

Session 421 | 12NOV21 Now What? Friday VIDEO CHAT 

 
Session 422 | 15NOV21 

In her new job, she will be moving to another office. There is a person there 
who makes her uncomfortable, so when she moves how can she set 
boundaries and assure her comfort and fit? 

 
VIDEO 

 
CHAT 

 

Session 423 | 16NOV21 

How to unpack or explore the possibilities brought by new funding that is 
coming into social services. How can people begin to think between solving 
immediate needs and more long-term investment and implementation? 

 

VIDEO 

 

CHAT 

Session 424 | 17NOV21 
Absorbing lots of information; how do I create my own original work without 
being a hanger-on? 

VIDEO CHAT 

Session 425 | 18NOV21 
Heart longs to explore systems through DEI, we make commitments and lip 
service, but we don't shift structures to support inquiry in the world. 

VIDEO CHAT 

Session 426 | 19NOV21 Now What? Friday VIDEO CHAT 

Session 427 | 22NOV21 
How do you build simple rules for patient care, research, and prepare 
workforce--that cover patterns for the whole? VIDEO CHAT 

Session 428 | 23NOV21 How do we hold onto tradition while preparing for and facing the future? VIDEO CHAT 

Session 429 | 24NOV21 
How do you navigate government budget community engagement--when 
staff wants it "inform" and board wants to co-create? VIDEO CHAT 

Session 430 | 25NOV21 How to promote leadership innovation in a strong top down culture? VIDEO CHAT 

Session 431 | 26NOV21 Now What? Friday VIDEO CHAT 

Session 432 | 29NOV21 
Strategic planning as top-down and how can employees effectively advocate 
for being more engaged? VIDEO CHAT 

https://vimeo.com/644445864
https://www.dropbox.com/s/g6zd8a97b4onkbm/Inquiry%20IS%20the%20Answer.CHAT.10NOV21.pdf?dl=0
https://vimeo.com/644867730
https://www.dropbox.com/s/s19ckn1dzjws9ys/Inquiry%20IS%20the%20Answer.CHAT.11NOV21.pdf?dl=0
https://vimeo.com/645368599
https://www.dropbox.com/s/iqjw8zdku00p6yn/Inquiry%20IS%20the%20Answer.CHAT.12NOV21.pdf?dl=0
https://vimeo.com/646121081
https://www.dropbox.com/s/j40pkhlsz8nfgmf/Inquiry%20IS%20the%20Answer.CHAT.15NOV21.pdf?dl=0
https://vimeo.com/646556701
https://www.dropbox.com/s/rzuf415n15o1gri/Inquiry%20IS%20the%20Answer.CHAT.16NOV21.pdf?dl=0
https://vimeo.com/647023746
https://www.dropbox.com/s/u7pwlb9o0yfi3y2/Inquiry%20IS%20the%20Answer.CHAT.17NOV21.pdf?dl=0
https://vimeo.com/647440513
https://www.dropbox.com/s/7uetnyqzcskelor/Inquiry%20IS%20the%20Answer.CHAT.18NOV21.pdf?dl=0
https://vimeo.com/647843445
https://www.dropbox.com/s/2x3hh0c63udn5dm/Inquiry%20IS%20the%20Answer.CHAT.19NOV21.pdf?dl=0
https://vimeo.com/648685475
https://www.dropbox.com/s/p7y21twhdp3f3ih/Inquiry%20IS%20the%20Answer.CHAT.22NOV21.pdf?dl=0
https://vimeo.com/649344013
https://www.dropbox.com/s/ivo117didy16zsv/Inquiry%20IS%20the%20Answer.CHAT.23NOV21.pdf?dl=0
https://vimeo.com/649619795
https://www.dropbox.com/s/y2apsq5zea5o1qw/Inquiry%20IS%20the%20Answer.CHAT.24NOV21.pdf?dl=0
https://vimeo.com/650368540
https://www.dropbox.com/s/xdm36mtfq8mbd2h/Inquiry%20IS%20the%20Answer.CHAT.25NOV21.pdf?dl=0
https://vimeo.com/650451378
https://www.dropbox.com/s/5kuirwti5bc15m8/Inquiry%20IS%20the%20Answer.CHAT.26NOV21.pdf?dl=0
https://vimeo.com/651222512
https://www.dropbox.com/s/6vy0sh1yx82qqpb/Inquiry%20IS%20the%20Answer.CHAT.29NOV21.pdf?dl=0
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SESSION # | DATE WICKED ISSUE VIDEO CHAT 

Session 433 | 30NOV21 
What is the similarity difference relationship among strategic thinking, 
planning, and action? 

VIDEO CHAT 

 

Session 434 | 01DEC21 

How does an organization or leader know how much is appropriate to ask of 
an employee? How do employees and leaders know when enough is 
enough? Or when the employer should stop asking? 

 

VIDEO 

 

CHAT 

 
Session 435 | 02DEC21 

When we are trying to influence a system, we find that people have fixed 

ideas/assumptions about their current roles and moving those into the 
future. What might we do to help people step into a new roles? Work or 
beyond? 

 
VIDEO 

 
CHAT 

Session 436 | 03DEC21 Now What? Friday VIDEO CHAT 

Session 437 | 06DEC21 How can we get to the core of an issue labeled as “lack of belonging?" VIDEO CHAT 

 

Session 438 | 07DEC21 

She has a new client who recognizes the need to scale-up to a structure to 
support leadership and learning. How can she, as a consultant, be of best 
service to help them balance the challenge of developing a good 
infrastructure even as they have to respond in the moment to emergent 
needs to get them through? 

 

VIDEO 

 

CHAT 

 

Session 439 | 08DEC21 

The polarization that is a part of our communities today—every question has 
divided responses. How do we live in a polarized world, managing the 
tensions that bring? 

 

VIDEO 

 

CHAT 

Session 440 | 09DEC21 
We are so stuck in the past in working in change. How do you “pry” the 
ideaology? 

VIDEO CHAT 

Session 441 | 10DEC21 Now What? Friday VIDEO CHAT 

 

Session 442 | 13DEC21 

Salary, wage and rate complexity. How can I join a team of consultants and 
ask how and whether to make the ask to get transparency about everyone’s 
rate? 

 

VIDEO 

 

CHAT 

https://vimeo.com/651802193
https://www.dropbox.com/s/ydn0tdtmf3gdfyu/Inquiry%20IS%20the%20Answer.CHAT.30NOV21.pdf?dl=0
https://vimeo.com/652512082
https://www.dropbox.com/s/ztzz0joo6s2dm5f/Inquiry%20IS%20the%20Answer.CHAT.01DEC21.pdf?dl=0
https://vimeo.com/653148243
https://www.dropbox.com/s/ndu666tjhlwttbp/Inquiry%20IS%20the%20Answer.CHAT.02DEC21.pdf?dl=0
https://vimeo.com/652949534
https://www.dropbox.com/s/nkzcrz5fd82iibw/Inquiry%20IS%20the%20Answer.CHAT.03DEC21.pdf?dl=0
https://vimeo.com/655512527
https://www.dropbox.com/s/5zr9w2wdw46ekbs/Inquiry%20IS%20the%20Answer.CHAT.06DEC21.pdf?dl=0
https://vimeo.com/655512742
https://www.dropbox.com/s/advvhwu1sekd35z/Inquiry%20IS%20the%20Answer.CHAT.07DEC21.pdf?dl=0
https://vimeo.com/655512860
https://www.dropbox.com/s/2z7jicz5sc5jix6/Inquiry%20IS%20the%20Answer.CHAT.08DEC21.pdf?dl=0
https://vimeo.com/655513066
https://www.dropbox.com/s/7op1iaunvurzzth/Inquiry%20IS%20the%20Answer.CHAT.09DEC21.pdf?dl=0
https://vimeo.com/655513206
https://www.dropbox.com/s/p46a4rj894636n7/Inquiry%20IS%20the%20Answer.CHAT.10DEC21.pdf?dl=0
https://vimeo.com/656254221
https://www.dropbox.com/s/01vxn7vgflom5f8/Inquiry%20IS%20the%20Answer.CHAT.13DEC21.pdf?dl=0
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SESSION # | DATE WICKED ISSUE VIDEO CHAT 

Session 443 | 14DEC21 N/A N/A N/A 

Session 444 | 15DEC21 
How do we hold time as a container…given the impact of the computer 
having shifted exchanges, then how do we hold time? 

VIDEO CHAT 

Session 445 | 16DEC21 
Having a constructive and positive relationship with her presence of social 
media. 

VIDEO CHAT 

Session 446 | 17DEC21 Now What? Friday VIDEO CHAT 

 
Session 447 | 20DEC21 

We started this with the pandemic and we assume we want to get this 

problem over with and go back to where we were. How can we change the 
way we talk about this understanding this is a new situation? How can we 
live in/with it? 

 
VIDEO 

 
CHAT 

Session 448 | 21DEC21 
How do you organize for both finite and infinite game work in the same org 

at the same time? 
VIDEO CHAT 

Session 449 | 22DEC21 
How does one support a leader in an emerging space--highly political and 
public? 

VIDEO CHAT 

 

Session 450 | 23DEC21 
Someone I've been helping is having really hard times and can't show up. 

She's been having troubles like this for 2 years, but I need to change my 
approach now. What should I do? 

 

VIDEO 

 

CHAT 

Session 451 | 03JAN22 What is burnout and what can we do about it? VIDEO CHAT 

Session 452 | 04JAN22 
How do we deal with a misdirected sense of entitlement and insensitivity as 

a member of the voluntary work in managing an apartment complex? 
VIDEO CHAT 

Session 453 | 05JAN22 N/A N/A N/A 

Session 454 | 06JAN22 How do we bridge the divide in a polarized democracy that is disturbing? VIDEO CHAT 

Session 455 | 07JAN22 Now What? Friday VIDEO CHAT 

https://vimeo.com/657635767
https://www.dropbox.com/s/svzr567qkmdudfx/Inquiry%20IS%20the%20Answer.CHAT.15DEC21.pdf?dl=0
https://vimeo.com/657636140
https://www.dropbox.com/s/cqmjg57s3erhcyn/Inquiry%20IS%20the%20Answer.CHAT.16DEC21.pdf?dl=0
https://vimeo.com/657918502
https://www.dropbox.com/s/rmzc4ogbplybmf7/Inquiry%20IS%20the%20Answer.CHAT.17DEC21.pdf?dl=0
https://vimeo.com/659162124
https://www.dropbox.com/s/s7920snzq6torkx/Inquiry%20IS%20the%20Answer.CHAT.20DEC21.pdf?dl=0
https://vimeo.com/659160097
https://www.dropbox.com/s/gw1ihz6ay7yzibs/Inquiry%20IS%20the%20Answer.CHAT.21DEC21.pdf?dl=0
https://vimeo.com/659973742
https://www.dropbox.com/s/i4x2fn2rlfmtdno/Inquiry%20IS%20the%20Answer.CHAT.22DEC21.pdf?dl=0
https://vimeo.com/659973793
https://www.dropbox.com/s/x1b1vt6s8oqku80/Inquiry%20IS%20the%20Answer.CHAT.23DEC21.pdf?dl=0
https://vimeo.com/662017374
https://www.dropbox.com/s/1k06906bioa1oiz/Inquiry%20IS%20the%20Answer.Chat.03JAN22.pdf?dl=0
https://vimeo.com/662459744
https://www.dropbox.com/s/1ed85prw3pj0w2x/Inquiry%20IS%20the%20Answer.Chat.04JAN22.pdf?dl=0
https://vimeo.com/663062076
https://www.dropbox.com/s/hgx74xr9yodcwsw/Inquiry%20IS%20the%20Answer.Chat.06JAN22.pdf?dl=0
https://vimeo.com/665056216
https://www.dropbox.com/s/2szh7hdzxfgj65i/Inquiry%20IS%20the%20Answer.CHAT.07JAN22.pdf?dl=0
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SESSION # | DATE WICKED ISSUE VIDEO CHAT 

 
Session 456 | 10JAN22 

Worried about granddaughter who’s having a hard time. How do we support 
the 10 year old from a distance that doesn’t enable her to take advantage of 
the situation, but is sensitive that this might be a serious mental health 
issue? 

 
VIDEO 

 
CHAT 

Session 457 | 11JAN22 How do I leave my job, giving honest feedback without burning bridges? VIDEO CHAT 

Session 458 | 12JAN22 
Referencing the “E” in CDE, how do you structure an organization for 
maximum communication, effectiveness, decision-making? 

VIDEO CHAT 

 

Session 459 | 13JAN22 
Employees in a large health services firm feel that employer isn’t caring for 
their well-being. How do you tackle employee well-being without it being 
another initiative? 

 

VIDEO 

 

CHAT 

Session 460 | 14JAN22 N/A N/A N/A 

 

Session 461 | 17JAN22 

In an organization sr managers talk about "family" but they engage in non- 
family-like behaviors. What is useful and not useful about organization as 
family? 

 

VIDEO 

 

CHAT 

Session 462 | 18JAN22 How is it we can understand uncertainty in a productive way? VIDEO CHAT 

Session 463 | 19JAN22 
How do I make the Values Model I inherited more democratic, accessible 
and simplified? 

VIDEO CHAT 

Session 464 | 20JAN22 
What does legacy look like from an HSD lens? Explore from perspective of 
every culture. 

VIDEO CHAT 

Session 465 | 21JAN22 Now What? Friday VIDEO CHAT 

Session 466 | 24JAN22 How are we using HSD in this time of covid? VIDEO CHAT 

 

Session 467 | 25JAN22 
Barrie is working with a group of people who work to support people who 
struggle with health inequities. How can they language their work so that it 
doesn’t feel like it is marginalizing or othering? 

 

VIDEO 

 

CHAT 

https://vimeo.com/665056328
https://www.dropbox.com/s/vr38zjlsdppol2v/Inquiry%20IS%20the%20Answer.CHAT.10JAN22.pdf?dl=0
https://vimeo.com/665056479
https://www.dropbox.com/s/w0v4o1cjmfvd5t3/Inquiry%20IS%20the%20Answer.CHAT.11JAN22.pdf?dl=0
https://vimeo.com/665285739
https://www.dropbox.com/s/ifelyy8s49fz3fb/Inquiry%20IS%20the%20Answer.CHAT.12JAN22.pdf?dl=0
https://vimeo.com/665754266
https://www.dropbox.com/s/rfqq70fzwgrxjjy/Inquiry%20IS%20the%20Answer.CHAT.13JAN22.pdf?dl=0
https://vimeo.com/667031731
https://www.dropbox.com/s/97d43c5oieaq15v/Inquiry%20IS%20the%20Answer.CHAT.17JAN22.pdf?dl=0
https://vimeo.com/667746360
https://www.dropbox.com/s/j4b4bz4h6c95f4y/Inquiry%20IS%20the%20Answer.CHAT.18JAN22.pdf?dl=0
https://vimeo.com/667897091
https://www.dropbox.com/s/blqucharnuynbbc/Inquiry%20IS%20the%20Answer.CHAT.19JAN22.pdf?dl=0
https://vimeo.com/668319541
https://www.dropbox.com/s/ke876puuschv7zq/Inquiry%20IS%20the%20Answer.CHAT.20JAN22.pdf?dl=0
https://vimeo.com/668725190
https://www.dropbox.com/s/72ycstnib872r0b/Inquiry%20IS%20the%20Answer.CHAT.21JAN22.pdf?dl=0
https://vimeo.com/669883102
https://www.dropbox.com/s/bsvnxr8jjrj4ntz/Inquiry%20IS%20the%20Answer.CHAT.24JAN22.pdf?dl=0
https://vimeo.com/669978744
https://www.dropbox.com/s/4q7o84x1p10daoq/Inquiry%20IS%20the%20Answer.CHAT.25JAN22.pdf?dl=0
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SESSION # | DATE WICKED ISSUE VIDEO CHAT 

Session 468 | 26JAN22 
How do I best leverage my big network as I move from current employment 
to consulting practice? 

VIDEO CHAT 

 

Session 469 | 27JAN22 

I just got word about a significant change in my business that just 

happened. I am concerned about the people I am working with. It can bring 
potential major disruption to the business, and how do I take care of 
business and support colleagues in an organization undergoing radical 
change? 

 

VIDEO 

 

CHAT 

Session 470 | 28JAN22 Now What? Friday VIDEO CHAT 

Session 471 | 31JAN22 
How do I look at money in an empowering way? How can it not be a source 
of competition? 

VIDEO CHAT 

Session 472 | 01FEB22 
What can I do about higher ed and public ed after I retire and am a 
nonworking citizen? 

VIDEO CHAT 

Session 473 | 02FEB22 Session canceled N/A N/A 

Session 474 | 03FEB22 
How do I cope with/ manage for the fact that things take so much longer 
now and more energy? 

VIDEO CHAT 

Session 475 | 04FEB22 Now What? Friday VIDEO CHAT 

Session 476 | 07FEB22 
Myron’s wicked issue: How to deal with the wicked issue of standing in 

inquiry. 
VIDEO CHAT 

 

Session 477 | 08FEB22 

OD Consultant. Often in a position of trying to decide when to tell the leader 

something or when to let it show up on its own. How do you work with a 
leader in an emergent setting in a way that’s most helpful? 

 

VIDEO 

 

CHAT 

Session 478 | 09FEB22 What does it mean to act with courage? VIDEO CHAT 

 

Session 479 | 10FEB22 

Feel blocked around factions and democracy and the rate which 
authoritarianism is taking hold over the world; what can we do through and 
with HSD to help us take action? 

 

VIDEO 

 

CHAT 

https://vimeo.com/670337687
https://www.dropbox.com/s/q40wpj96849u6wg/Inquiry%20IS%20the%20Answer.CHAT.26JAN22.pdf?dl=0
https://vimeo.com/671027789
https://www.dropbox.com/s/isz9v0tuidm0n62/Inquiry%20IS%20the%20Answer.CHAT.27JAN22.pdf?dl=0
https://vimeo.com/671284481
https://www.dropbox.com/s/o6m2edr6xh8mgcj/Inquiry%20IS%20the%20Answer.CHAT.28JAN22.pdf?dl=0
https://vimeo.com/672088746
https://www.dropbox.com/s/ciooi4aw7m97y57/Inquiry%20IS%20the%20Answer.CHAT.31JAN22.pdf?dl=0
https://vimeo.com/672621019
https://www.dropbox.com/s/raj64wz1b8v25lj/Inquiry%20IS%20the%20Answer.CHAT.01FEB22.pdf?dl=0
https://vimeo.com/673287711
https://www.dropbox.com/s/uk2ryew4dx596ex/Inquiry%20IS%20the%20Answer.CHAT.03FEB22.pdf?dl=0
https://vimeo.com/673761118
https://www.dropbox.com/s/o9alvjyk39544rj/Inquiry%20IS%20the%20Answer.CHAT.04FEB22.pdf?dl=0
https://vimeo.com/675746256
https://www.dropbox.com/s/qpvi3mpkr2410w5/Inquiry%20IS%20the%20Answer.CHAT.07FEB22.pdf?dl=0
https://vimeo.com/675746443
https://www.dropbox.com/s/4coppp9zabmkqfx/Inquiry%20IS%20the%20Answer.CHAT.08FEB22.pdf?dl=0
https://vimeo.com/675746827
https://www.dropbox.com/s/10c9jniirrtw6ov/Inquiry%20IS%20the%20Answer.CHAT.09FEB22.pdf?dl=0
https://vimeo.com/676170013
https://www.dropbox.com/s/4v6d520l7f39bsd/Inquiry%20IS%20the%20Answer.CHAT.10FEB22.pdf?dl=0
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SESSION # | DATE WICKED ISSUE VIDEO CHAT 

Session 480 | 11FEB22 N/A N/A N/A 

Session 481 | 14FEB22 How do we help society share responsibility for the issue of homelessness? VIDEO CHAT 

 

Session 482 | 15FEB22 
Corporate board not together or easily engaged, they only respond to the 
request of the CEO. How to help them see the value of the meeting and 
create value for the company? 

 

VIDEO 

 

CHAT 

 

Session 483 | 16FEB22 

What actually happens when you really see patterns clearly, seek to 
understand, and act with courage to transform uncertainty and turbulence 
into possibility for all? What might we See? 

 

VIDEO 

 

CHAT 

 
Session 484 | 17FEB22 

Funding received by a subset in an academic setup who are acting as a mini 
dept. Tension in the Dept, framed as a ‘culture issue’. The Head wants 
things to change without talking about it. How can these tensions be 
released? The Head wants data and outcomes without talking. 

 
VIDEO 

 
CHAT 

Session 485 | 18FEB22 N/A VIDEO N/A 

Session 486 | 21FEB22 
How can I move beyond my own emotions as I work to facilitate groups and 
someone in the group gets emotional? 

VIDEO CHAT 

 

Session 487 | 22FEB22 

Client with long-standing challenge with so many standards, rules, checklist. 

Recent audit pointed out discrepancies re coaching about using the 
standard. They propose training to solve the issues and have been doing 
that a long time. How can I help them recognize other options beyond what 
they are asking for? Expand their awareness beyond training? 

 

N/A 

 

CHAT 

Session 488 | 23FEB22 
New position about 15 hours, but reversing to old patterns of being over- 
identified with position, rather than being grass roots leader. 

VIDEO CHAT 

Session 489 | 24FEB22 
How do we retain best of culture and values in hybrid space and after Covid 
changes? 

VIDEO CHAT 

Session 490 | 25FEB22 Now What? Friday VIDEO CHAT 

https://vimeo.com/678031092
https://www.dropbox.com/s/ybmawdwa5odmf2h/Inquiry%20IS%20the%20Answer.CHAT.14FEB22.pdf?dl=0
https://vimeo.com/678032833
https://www.dropbox.com/s/1t4bfuij6xu5q82/Inquiry%20IS%20the%20Answer.CHAT.15FEB22.pdf?dl=0
https://vimeo.com/678327438
https://www.dropbox.com/s/ih655ambzhyg2vg/Inquiry%20IS%20the%20Answer.CHAT.16FEB22.pdf?dl=0
https://vimeo.com/678805958
https://www.dropbox.com/s/mefd7cofcghzvyy/Inquiry%20IS%20the%20Answer.CHAT.17FEB22.pdf?dl=0
https://vimeo.com/680315615
https://vimeo.com/680608740
https://www.dropbox.com/s/562n1oxjwgj3m1h/Inquiry%20IS%20the%20Answer.CHAT.21FEB22.pdf?dl=0
https://www.dropbox.com/s/knwlmg9cfv0dm8m/Inquiry%20IS%20the%20Answer.CHAT.22FEB22.pdf?dl=0
https://vimeo.com/683268060
https://www.dropbox.com/s/jd9e8jwjxax4yt6/Inquiry%20IS%20the%20Answer.CHAT.23FEB22.pdf?dl=0
https://vimeo.com/683268395
https://www.dropbox.com/s/pcjatt2un8zc4e1/Inquiry%20IS%20the%20Answer.CHAT.24FEB22.pdf?dl=0
https://vimeo.com/683268827
https://www.dropbox.com/s/31si2wp64vsw9fu/Inquiry%20IS%20the%20Answer.CHAT.25FEB22.pdf?dl=0


Inquiry IS the Answer 

 

 

 

 

 
 

SESSION # | DATE WICKED ISSUE VIDEO CHAT 

 
Session 491 | 28FEB22 

How do I consider my own personal power, rather than Institutional and 
social power? How can I navigate into my own personal power, to act as my 
agency. How do I connect to my own personal power and others? 

 
VIDEO 

 
CHAT 

Session 492 | 01MAR22 
Supposed to return to in-person teaching— expected to be exactly the same 
as it was. Think it won’t work, but bosses ignoring. How can I adapt? VIDEO CHAT 

 
Session 493 | 02MAR22 

I don’t know how to use my voice at this moment: Climate change, war in 
Ukraine. In these times that are dramatic and turbulent, how do we use our 
voice for those things that are important to us? 

 
VIDEO 

 
CHAT 

Session 494 | 03MAR22 
How do we bring people who are conflict averse to come past their 
resistance to use HSD Tools to address the tension of the conflict? VIDEO CHAT 

Session 495 | 04MAR22 Now What? Friday VIDEO CHAT 

Session 496 | 07MAR22 What can I do to support Ukraine and Ukrainians? VIDEO CHAT 

Session 497 | 08MAR22 
How do I use HSD to find my way with my family with courage, integrity and 
equity? VIDEO CHAT 

Session 498 | 09MAR22 
New job for a few weeks. It’s a collaborative.How do you deal with a partner 
organization that has too much influence over our work? VIDEO CHAT 

Session 499 | 10MAR22 
How can Bridget and Kate help a client shift a client from a sense of burden 

to a sense of possibility in a restructuring situation? 
VIDEO CHAT 

Session 500 | 11MAR22 Now What? Friday VIDEO CHAT 

Session 501 | 14MAR22 How can you communicate with someone that doesn’t want to listen? VIDEO CHAT 

Session 502 | 15MAR22 How do we remember to collaborate and get along with each other? N/A CHAT 

Session 503 | 16MAR22 
Brother seems so stuck that he cannot entertain questions. What is a useful 
way to engage with him in a conversation? VIDEO CHAT 

Session 504 | 17MAR22 
Sr leaders want to prioritize their work, but don’t follow through. How do I 
help them do it using HSD tools and approaches? VIDEO CHAT 

https://vimeo.com/683269482
https://www.dropbox.com/s/1l9p65b75uwjd19/Inquiry%20IS%20the%20Answer.CHAT.28FEB22.pdf?dl=0
https://vimeo.com/685718426
https://www.dropbox.com/s/7r6w7xqh7w9xnyi/Inquiry%20IS%20the%20Answer.CHAT.01MAR22.pdf?dl=0
https://vimeo.com/685718489
https://www.dropbox.com/s/eh1rz0minx8oi3v/Inquiry%20IS%20the%20Answer.CHAT.02MAR22.pdf?dl=0
https://vimeo.com/685718593
https://www.dropbox.com/s/cyn3maexg65rg2b/Inquiry%20IS%20the%20Answer.CHAT.03MAR22.pdf?dl=0
https://vimeo.com/685722416
https://www.dropbox.com/s/nd374mobuu6oyhp/Inquiry%20IS%20the%20Answer.CHAT.04MAR22.pdf?dl=0
https://vimeo.com/685722528
https://www.dropbox.com/s/yipcft51frlwayc/Inquiry%20IS%20the%20Answer.CHAT.07MAR22.pdf?dl=0
https://vimeo.com/689023555
https://www.dropbox.com/s/4qb9k0w61ihuvtr/Inquiry%20IS%20the%20Answer.CHAT.08MAR22.pdf?dl=0
https://vimeo.com/689024018
https://www.dropbox.com/s/zl15gchemv5upg5/Inquiry%20IS%20the%20Answer.CHAT.09MAR22.pdf?dl=0
https://vimeo.com/689024424
https://www.dropbox.com/s/m0p2o1mmcgfl2po/Inquiry%20IS%20the%20Answer.CHAT.10MAR22.pdf?dl=0
https://vimeo.com/689024934
https://www.dropbox.com/s/ae2czv83in4l0nf/Inquiry%20IS%20the%20Answer.CHAT.11MAR22.pdf?dl=0
https://vimeo.com/689025469
https://www.dropbox.com/s/n2fbql81wgo68nf/Inquiry%20IS%20the%20Answer.CHAT.14MAR22.pdf?dl=0
https://www.dropbox.com/s/6z025da4t4bh9ny/Inquiry%20IS%20the%20Answer.CHAT.15MAR22.pdf?dl=0
https://vimeo.com/689032411
https://www.dropbox.com/s/xeteyltlktbfb99/Inquiry%20IS%20the%20Answer.CHAT.16MAR22.pdf?dl=0
https://vimeo.com/689456058
https://www.dropbox.com/s/sedml5a4v67dxra/Inquiry%20IS%20the%20Answer.CHAT.17MAR22.pdf?dl=0


Inquiry IS the Answer 

 

 

 

 

 
 

SESSION # | DATE WICKED ISSUE VIDEO CHAT 

Session 505 | 18MAR22 Now What? Friday VIDEO CHAT 

 

Session 506 | 21MAR22 
I find it really hard to say no to others, even at the cost of my own 

wellbeing. Even if I do manage to say no, I feel guilty. This plays out in my 
personal, professional life and it is affecting my mental wellbeing. 

 

VIDEO 

 

CHAT 

Session 507 | 22MAR22 
How do we support organizations, communities, services in our service area 
when those are competing and slightly different—all needing our support? 

VIDEO CHAT 

Session 508 | 23MAR22 N/A N/A N/A 

Session 509 | 24MAR22 
How do we help middle managers to buy in when the decision feels like a 
personal risk? 

VIDEO CHAT 

Session 510 | 25MAR22 Now What? Friday VIDEO CHAT 

Session 511 | 28MAR22 What do you do when you do the right things for the wrong reasons? VIDEO CHAT 

 
Session 512 | 29MAR22 

Royce has a couple of personal projects she wants to start, but she can’t 

seem to find traction to get started. It's frustrating to her, so her question is 
this: How do you engage with a project that is important to you, and that 
you want to do, but that you just can’t find the “click" to get started? 

 
N/A 

 
CHAT 

Session 513 | 30MAR22 
What do you do when someone says they want transformation, but they 

don't do anything? 
VIDEO CHAT 

 

 
Session 514 | 31MAR22 

Finding herself in the position where people come to her feeling 
overwhelmed with very complex issues and they cannot figure out what the 
issue actually is. She is struggling to ask the right questions that help them 

see clarity on how to help them frame their own issues. She is afraid of 
controlling their issue, or that her perspective might influence their issue, 
making it hers rather than theirs. 

 

 
VIDEO 

 

 
CHAT 

Session 515 | 01APR22 Now What? Friday VIDEO CHAT 

https://vimeo.com/689816669
https://www.dropbox.com/s/5o496an6iwqjzxs/Inquiry%20IS%20the%20Answer.CHAT.18MAR22.pdf?dl=0
https://vimeo.com/690575368
https://www.dropbox.com/s/dztpiuhc5328szy/Inquiry%20IS%20the%20Answer.CHAT.21MAR22.pdf?dl=0
https://vimeo.com/691230804
https://www.dropbox.com/s/wvvuj2auvk13df1/Inquiry%20IS%20the%20Answer.CHAT.22MAR22.pdf?dl=0
https://vimeo.com/692313216
https://www.dropbox.com/s/nnfjipfvcowm1at/Inquiry%20IS%20the%20Answer.CHAT.24MAR22.pdf?dl=0
https://vimeo.com/692313520
https://www.dropbox.com/s/aa2uedrin0toh0s/Inquiry%20IS%20the%20Answer.CHAT.25MAR22.pdf?dl=0
https://vimeo.com/693230998
https://www.dropbox.com/s/k6jdkkwbieue4kx/Inquiry%20IS%20the%20Answer.CHAT.28MAR22.pdf?dl=0
https://www.dropbox.com/s/qsdy8phwgqe782g/Inquiry%20IS%20the%20Answer.CHAT.29MAR22.pdf?dl=0
https://vimeo.com/694061815
https://www.dropbox.com/s/gzs0sku80bckk4e/Inquiry%20IS%20the%20Answer.CHAT.30MAR22.pdf?dl=0
https://vimeo.com/695619681
https://www.dropbox.com/s/gttx48jjkq59vfn/Inquiry%20IS%20the%20Answer.CHAT.31MAR22.pdf?dl=0
https://vimeo.com/695619837
https://www.dropbox.com/s/iq7llhi2kj24pvj/Inquiry%20IS%20the%20Answer.CHAT.01APR22.pdf?dl=0


Inquiry IS the Answer 

 

 

 

 

 
 

SESSION # | DATE WICKED ISSUE VIDEO CHAT 

Session 516 | 04APR22 
What can I do to approach my client’s growth rate in a way that is based in 
inquiry, but has not be successful up to this point? 

VIDEO CHAT 

 

Session 517 | 05APR22 

How can you deal with it personally when you know information that you 
cannot share with others? It has a negative impact on society, but there’s 
not much you can do. 

 

VIDEO 

 

CHAT 

Session 518 | 06APR22 
How do I support my friend and her family—who are also family—as they 
deal with really difficult issues of life and death and depression? 

VIDEO CHAT 

Session 519 | 07APR22 
Three weeks to decide about re-evaluation of property in a county which is a 
very expensive process; residents are unhappy about it. 

VIDEO CHAT 

Session 520 | 08APR22 Now What? Friday VIDEO CHAT 

Session 521 | 11APR22 
How can I do the three things: healing myself to help others? Connect to 
others? And be an active participant in helping others? 

VIDEO CHAT 

Session 522 | 12APR22 How do I learn to let go and trust the timing of my life? VIDEO CHAT 

Session 523 | 13APR22 
How to approach or respond to participant who has very different 
pedagogical approach? 

VIDEO CHAT 

 

Session 524 | 14APR22 
When is sharing too much critical information and being too altruistic that it 
hurts yourself and doesn’t benefit what your cause is? Especially when there 
is IP involved. 

 

VIDEO 

 

CHAT 

Session 525 | 15APR22 Now What? Friday VIDEO CHAT 

Session 526 | 18APR22 
When does one intervene in a public display of anger and when do you just 
let it go on? 

N/A CHAT 

Session 527 | 19APR22 
How can I act with ”courage” to turn turbulence into possibility? What is 
courage? 

VIDEO CHAT 

Session 528 | 20APR22 
Externally, my actions are optimistic, but my thoughts are pessimistic. How 
do I deal with this incongruence? 

VIDEO CHAT 

https://vimeo.com/696017968
https://www.dropbox.com/s/0z3uo4rnilnklh2/Inquiry%20IS%20the%20Answer.CHAT.04APR22.pdf?dl=0
https://vimeo.com/696303425
https://www.dropbox.com/s/kdmq399m9yslddw/Inquiry%20IS%20the%20Answer.CHAT.05APR22.pdf?dl=0
https://vimeo.com/696715774
https://www.dropbox.com/s/6a44ir31md83r4v/Inquiry%20IS%20the%20Answer.CHAT.06APR22.pdf?dl=0
https://vimeo.com/697100023
https://www.dropbox.com/s/ux60gatwpp0738v/Inquiry%20IS%20the%20Answer.CHAT.07APR22.pdf?dl=0
https://vimeo.com/697472239
https://www.dropbox.com/s/1qagvye8yi7rind/Inquiry%20IS%20the%20Answer.CHAT.08APR22.pdf?dl=0
https://vimeo.com/698357291
https://www.dropbox.com/s/vvudmi3tuobblgq/Inquiry%20IS%20the%20Answer.CHAT.11APR22.pdf?dl=0
https://vimeo.com/699171098
https://www.dropbox.com/s/v50ncye7j61r044/Inquiry%20IS%20the%20Answer.CHAT.12APR22.pdf?dl=0
https://vimeo.com/699171339
https://www.dropbox.com/s/e5oj9ii4e8kxjdx/Inquiry%20IS%20the%20Answer.CHAT.13APR22.pdf?dl=0
https://vimeo.com/699623576
https://www.dropbox.com/s/yntu2ane9eq6x94/Inquiry%20IS%20the%20Answer.CHAT.14APR22.pdf?dl=0
https://vimeo.com/700043631
https://www.dropbox.com/s/bbdwnp5qjarzego/Inquiry%20IS%20the%20Answer.CHAT.15APR22.pdf?dl=0
https://www.dropbox.com/s/zq6wkwbg0ap4s4x/Inquiry%20IS%20the%20Answer.CHAT.18APR22.pdf?dl=0
https://vimeo.com/700936490
https://www.dropbox.com/s/ur13uxkrn3rqicg/Inquiry%20IS%20the%20Answer.CHAT.19APR22.pdf?dl=0
https://vimeo.com/701358706
https://www.dropbox.com/s/hhagdzswrboebtw/Inquiry%20IS%20the%20Answer.CHAT.20APR22.pdf?dl=0


Inquiry IS the Answer 

 

 

 

 

 
 

SESSION # | DATE WICKED ISSUE VIDEO CHAT 

Session 529 | 21APR22 
What kind of inquiry will help me move from where I am today, to move into 
the space of being an HSD Professional and a person of abundance? 

VIDEO CHAT 

Session 530 | 22APR22 Now What? Friday VIDEO CHAT 

Session 531 | 25APR22 How do I stay optimistic in the face of lots of negative things around me? VIDEO CHAT 

Session 532 | 26APR22 
How do you know when you should intervene if you want to make a topic 
more current but you don’t own it all? 

VIDEO CHAT 

Session 533 | 27APR22 
How do we stay engaged in inquiry when we are used to a world of answers 
and not use a checklist of questions? 

VIDEO CHAT 

 
Session 534 | 28APR22 

Working with a group of leaders and their question was about what to do 
about the nurse shortage, and then there’s the challenge about the teacher 
shortage. How can we post questions into this and address issues of not 
having enough? 

 
VIDEO 

 
CHAT 

Session 535 | 29APR22 Now What? Friday VIDEO CHAT 

Session 536 | 02MAY22 
How are the known issues affecting the system as a whole? And BTW, what 

is the part, the whole and the greater whole? 
VIDEO CHAT 

Session 537 | 03MAY22 
How do you include someone with special needs in a group training and also 
meet needs of others? 

VIDEO CHAT 

Session 538 | 04MAY22 
How do we help people work together when their values are just not 
aligned, and won’t be? 

VIDEO CHAT 

Session 539 | 05MAY22 
How would you go about creating a cultural and operational change in 
institutions where leaders change very often? 

VIDEO CHAT 

Session 540 | 06MAY22 Now What? Friday VIDEO CHAT 

https://vimeo.com/701752485
https://www.dropbox.com/s/577aukjafytncz5/Inquiry%20IS%20the%20Answer.CHAT.21APR22.pdf?dl=0
https://vimeo.com/702708999
https://www.dropbox.com/s/zj7z6rkg0si2sv4/Inquiry%20IS%20the%20Answer.CHAT.22APR22.pdf?dl=0
https://vimeo.com/703816117
https://www.dropbox.com/s/khf7dkat7bcxfm7/Inquiry%20IS%20the%20Answer.CHAT.25APR22.pdf?dl=0
https://vimeo.com/703816323
https://www.dropbox.com/s/bn3rf5uzyk8pos7/Inquiry%20IS%20the%20Answer.CHAT.26APR22.pdf?dl=0
https://vimeo.com/703785251
https://www.dropbox.com/s/507r6ju60o06ky9/Inquiry%20IS%20the%20Answer.CHAT.27APR22.pdf?dl=0
https://vimeo.com/704330731
https://www.dropbox.com/s/781dyzltjprru9w/Inquiry%20IS%20the%20Answer.CHAT.28APR22.pdf?dl=0
https://vimeo.com/704647709
https://www.dropbox.com/s/picniki4l591sby/Inquiry%20IS%20the%20Answer.CHAT.29APR22.pdf?dl=0
https://vimeo.com/705423666
https://www.dropbox.com/s/289xt6qag9z6l8q/Inquiry%20IS%20the%20Answer.CHAT.02MAY22.pdf?dl=0
https://vimeo.com/705967103
https://www.dropbox.com/s/366gxi92nqyq2cj/Inquiry%20IS%20the%20Answer.CHAT.03MAY22.pdf?dl=0
https://vimeo.com/706977435
https://www.dropbox.com/s/sxs3g75wgp9hw99/Inquiry%20IS%20the%20Answer.CHAT.04MAY22.pdf?dl=0
https://vimeo.com/706977606
https://www.dropbox.com/s/lrkntlynfm8clxa/Inquiry%20IS%20the%20Answer.CHAT.05MAY22.pdf?dl=0
https://vimeo.com/707017478
https://www.dropbox.com/s/fqk153hl3fsw6wk/Inquiry%20IS%20the%20Answer.CHAT.06MAY22.pdf?dl=0


Inquiry IS the Answer 

 

 

 

 

 
 

SESSION # | DATE WICKED ISSUE VIDEO CHAT 

 

Session 541 | 09MAY22 

How to recover from friendship that ended as the result of very different 
conflict styles. How to see the situation clearly, when there is very little 
information from the other party? 

 

VIDEO 

 

CHAT 

Session 542 | 10MAY22 How does one celebrate small wins? How important is this? VIDEO CHAT 

Session 543 | 11MAY22 
How do I integrate my father into my life? Get to the place that I had with 
my mother. Want to reframe it. 

VIDEO CHAT 

 

 
Session 544 | 12MAY22 

New client and just did some focus groups to inquire into survey results. It’s 
one team that is showing difference between male and female: Voice, 

Workload, Development and learning. New step needs to be turned into a 
brief. How do I balance fact that the impacts show gender differences, but 
they are woven into the culture? Framing it as a business issue rather than 
“just gender.” 

 

 
VIDEO 

 

 
CHAT 

Session 545 | 13MAY22 Now What? Friday VIDEO CHAT 

 

Session 546 | 16MAY22 
Working with a leader who thinks they are “agile” because they work with 
every customer request, regardless of the impact on staff and the system. 
How do I approach this with the leader? 

 

VIDEO 

 

CHAT 

Session 547 | 17MAY22 
How to reframe expectations—worker—not owners, and their performance. 

How to restore faith for management? 
VIDEO CHAT 

Session 548 | 18MAY22 How do I have more intention around ”picking of battles?” VIDEO CHAT 

Session 549 | 19MAY22 
How do we make finding the energy in difference, something that’s fit for 
function? 

VIDEO CHAT 

Session 550 | 20MAY22 Now What? Friday VIDEO CHAT 

Session 551 | 23MAY22 How do I find inspiration in an environment where I'm not very inspired? VIDEO CHAT 

Session 552 | 24MAY22 
Tenant living next door is doing some difficult and/or illegal things. What 
does a close-by neighbor do? 

VIDEO CHAT 

https://vimeo.com/707926570
https://www.dropbox.com/s/3johsqvx9pvb1l3/Inquiry%20IS%20the%20Answer.CHAT.09MAY22.pdf?dl=0
https://vimeo.com/708319651
https://www.dropbox.com/s/y41crj4hjt5glho/Inquiry%20IS%20the%20Answer.CHAT.10MAY22.pdf?dl=0
https://vimeo.com/708744669
https://www.dropbox.com/s/xzoi2xwagsi5abx/Inquiry%20IS%20the%20Answer.CHAT.11MAY22.pdf?dl=0
https://vimeo.com/709153070
https://www.dropbox.com/s/qldhr0d4ylfo6uk/Inquiry%20IS%20the%20Answer.CHAT.12MAY22.pdf?dl=0
https://vimeo.com/709579864
https://www.dropbox.com/s/zqvxhci03t3dqg2/Inquiry%20IS%20the%20Answer.CHAT.13MAY22.pdf?dl=0
https://vimeo.com/710446731
https://www.dropbox.com/s/efixdr0bez6siyl/Inquiry%20IS%20the%20Answer.CHAT.16MAY22.pdf?dl=0
https://vimeo.com/711068968
https://www.dropbox.com/s/fpy57oik5n44xrp/Inquiry%20IS%20the%20Answer.CHAT.17MAY22.pdf?dl=0
https://vimeo.com/711856433
https://www.dropbox.com/s/tyayn50ruiceh8d/Inquiry%20IS%20the%20Answer.CHAT.18MAY22.pdf?dl=0
https://vimeo.com/711856830
https://www.dropbox.com/s/gearhc04ml3plm9/Inquiry%20IS%20the%20Answer.CHAT.19MAY22.pdf?dl=0
https://vimeo.com/712229407
https://www.dropbox.com/s/wctr4mrz6nlbqdt/Inquiry%20IS%20the%20Answer.CHAT.20MAY22.pdf?dl=0
https://vimeo.com/712996138
https://www.dropbox.com/s/3nsfqwq2bqxdb55/Inquiry%20IS%20the%20Answer.CHAT.23MAY22.pdf?dl=0
https://vimeo.com/713848537
https://www.dropbox.com/s/f79vjzpglexi0r1/Inquiry%20IS%20the%20Answer.CHAT.24MAY22.pdf?dl=0


Inquiry IS the Answer 

 

 

 

 

 
 

SESSION # | DATE WICKED ISSUE VIDEO CHAT 

 

Session 553 | 25MAY22 

I’m being told to brand myself, but prefer to stay under the radar. How can 
I overcome the fear of becoming known and famous, or maybe infamous, 
and be comfortable with the idea? 

 

VIDEO 

 

CHAT 

 

Session 554 | 26MAY22 
How does one manage the feelings of helplessness and anger around the 
various shootings - how can I channel anger into advocacy for change? How 
do I cope with these events? 

 

VIDEO 

 

CHAT 

Session 555 | 27MAY22 N/A N/A N/A 

Session 556 | 30MAY22 
My sister forgot about her dog in the car and the dog died. How do I help 

my sister deal with her grief and guilt? 
VIDEO CHAT 

 

Session 557 | 31MAY22 

I’m meeting with social workers who are working with young people who 
neither work nor study, so they are mainly at home. How can I help the 
social workers to get a better understanding, considering I’m supposed to 

work with them with communication/coaching, and also give them more 
awareness of their own field? 

 

VIDEO 

 

CHAT 

 

 
Session 558 | 01JUN22 

Given that there are very difficult actions that stem from individuals’ 
behaviors, this challenges the idea that individuals are rational individuals 

and contribute to the greater good. How do I understand a situation without 
saying that these people are evil or not rational? How do I look at the 

situation in a more cool-headed way? How do I grow empathy and change 
how I think of these monsters? 

 

 
VIDEO 

 

 
CHAT 

Session 559 | 02JUN22 
How do I help organizations ask the right questions regarding volunteerism 
at this time of shortage and the history embedded in whiteness? 

VIDEO CHAT 

Session 560 | 03JUN22 Now What? Friday VIDEO CHAT 

https://vimeo.com/713848926
https://www.dropbox.com/s/w6fgx7t26b182o2/Inquiry%20IS%20the%20Answer.CHAT.25MAY22.pdf?dl=0
https://vimeo.com/715482379
https://www.dropbox.com/s/kd0j1vvjxn451um/Inquiry%20IS%20the%20Answer.CHAT.26MAY22.pdf?dl=0
https://vimeo.com/715482601
https://www.dropbox.com/s/d7wk01qe4rnabi0/Inquiry%20IS%20the%20Answer.CHAT.30MAY22.pdf?dl=0
https://vimeo.com/716130385
https://www.dropbox.com/s/sfxjmln00ckkaxr/Inquiry%20IS%20the%20Answer.CHAT.31MAY22.pdf?dl=0
https://vimeo.com/716493021
https://www.dropbox.com/s/dc1ey8ti08m7zoq/Inquiry%20IS%20the%20Answer.CHAT.01JUN22.pdf?dl=0
https://vimeo.com/716493763
https://www.dropbox.com/s/1m11ik6goeqqn7r/Inquiry%20IS%20the%20Answer.CHAT.02JUN22.pdf?dl=0
https://vimeo.com/716959133
https://www.dropbox.com/s/cjbaul07c75rof3/Inquiry%20IS%20the%20Answer.CHAT.03JUN22.pdf?dl=0


Inquiry IS the Answer 

 

 

 

 

 
 

SESSION # | DATE WICKED ISSUE VIDEO CHAT 

 

Session 561 | 06JUN22 

LD and OD work, long term, HR manager is differently gifted from Marisa. 
Marisa is feeling some competition and resentment from this HR person. She 
gets excluded from meetings she needs to be in and wonders what she can 

do. How can she go beyond the resistance to create a relationship that can 
transcend the feelings of anxiety and animosity? Looking for objectivity. 

 

VIDEO 

 

CHAT 

 
Session 562 | 07JUN22 

Reading about circadian rhythms. Knowing the impact that night shifts have 
on people’s health and well-being. She is looking for how to set conditions 
for her to talk with the Doctor’s group where her husband works, to find a 
path to shift possible impacts. 

 
VIDEO 

 
CHAT 

 
Session 563 | 08JUN22 

Traditional Chinese friend who has recently found that her daughter is gay. 
Trying to support the daughter, in the face of the stigma with the family. 
How do they figure out what they’re really feeling and what can they do 
about it? 

 
VIDEO 

 
CHAT 

Session 564 | 09JUN22 
How can I help others focus on a desired future when they are so focused 
on just surviving? 

VIDEO CHAT 

Session 565 | 10JUN22 Now What? Friday VIDEO CHAT 

 
Session 566 | 13JUN22 

On tv this weekend, Bridget heard people talking about having an “addition” 

bias. We tend to add things rather than subtracting to solve problems. Tool: 

Keep, start, stop. How do you deepen the possibility of stopping? 

 
VIDEO 

 
CHAT 

 
Session 567 | 14JUN22 

Wondering about the future about Inquiry is the answer/Power of Questions 
(this gathering). The question now is, “What is the future of this kind/type 

of spontaneous gathering? What is the future of this particular spontaneous 
gathering? 

 
VIDEO 

 
CHAT 

Session 568 | 15JUN22 
All of my conditioning is toward striving; how do I do hard work without 
working so intensely? 

VIDEO CHAT 

 
Session 569 | 16JUN22 

Has clients where she is doing some versions of strategic planning. The 
default is to be cognitive/strategic. What about the planning process having 
some sort of celebration/ritual/history feature into strategic planning? 

 
VIDEO 

 
CHAT 

https://vimeo.com/717854063
https://www.dropbox.com/s/qslu9qnknyvghaa/Inquiry%20IS%20the%20Answer.CHAT.06JUN22.pdf?dl=0
https://vimeo.com/718378012
https://www.dropbox.com/s/vt8hn2w3t391fjo/Inquiry%20IS%20the%20Answer.CHAT.07JUN22.pdf?dl=0
https://vimeo.com/718378179
https://www.dropbox.com/s/pjbdkz3igjttb0c/Inquiry%20IS%20the%20Answer.CHAT.08JUN22.pdf?dl=0
https://vimeo.com/718895937
https://www.dropbox.com/s/f7lkvni0eehrrtf/Inquiry%20IS%20the%20Answer.CHAT.09JUN22.pdf?dl=0
https://vimeo.com/719198810
https://www.dropbox.com/s/j4q4t2ua1048xqd/Inquiry%20IS%20the%20Answer.CHAT.10JUN22.pdf?dl=0
https://vimeo.com/720077130
https://www.dropbox.com/s/jood4m4hnlaxodl/Inquiry%20IS%20the%20Answer.CHAT.13JUN22.pdf?dl=0
https://vimeo.com/721213925
https://www.dropbox.com/s/a061wbrvoqq6jjy/Inquiry%20IS%20the%20Answer.CHAT.14JUN22.pdf?dl=0
https://vimeo.com/721214078
https://www.dropbox.com/s/b2tc95xtlcaj900/Inquiry%20IS%20the%20Answer.CHAT.15JUN22.pdf?dl=0
https://vimeo.com/721214264
https://www.dropbox.com/s/ssn5csqdyotljm6/Inquiry%20IS%20the%20Answer.CHAT.16JUN22.pdf?dl=0
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SESSION # | DATE WICKED ISSUE VIDEO CHAT 

Session 570 | 17JUN22 Now What? Friday VIDEO CHAT 

Session 571 | 20JUN22 
 

VIDEO CHAT 

Session 572 | 21JUN22 
I see the patterns but want to ask more questions—instead of spreading my 
wisdom, but convene something different. 

VIDEO CHAT 

 

Session 573 | 22JUN22 

Seeing a pattern where folks don’t want to “know”. Theory is that looking at 

something complex is depressing because there seems no way out. How do 
we lead people into complexity that helps them feel possibility and hope? 

 

VIDEO 

 

CHAT 

Session 574 | 23JUN22 
How do we help people distinguish between what is the right thing to do and 
the mission of the org? 

VIDEO CHAT 

Session 575 | 24JUN22 Now What? Friday VIDEO CHAT 

Session 576 | 27JUN22 How do I deal with autonomy that breaks system rules? VIDEO CHAT 

Session 577 | 28JUN22 
Small non-profit, with ED about to leave. She has been a central focus. 

What should they be thinking about as they look to hire her replacement? 
VIDEO CHAT 

 

Session 578 | 29JUN22 

Barb was asked to work with a client for whom she had done a climate 

analysis early. Now with a new president, high number of people of color, 
and now they are doing a higher ed climate assessment. They want Barb to 
address the issues that are in the assessment, and ask staff to address the 
issues. 

 

VIDEO 

 

CHAT 

Session 579 | 30JUN22 
How can we keep inquiry, strategy, and planning fresh and meaningful in 
long-term movements? 

VIDEO CHAT 

Session 580 | 01JUL22 Now What? Friday VIDEO CHAT 

 

Session 581 | 04JUL22 
The pandemic has really had a big impact on my father’s physical strength. 
He is mentally fine, but is extremely slow and fragile. The different paces 
are causing tension. What is my role in helping them find their dynamic? 

 

VIDEO 

 

CHAT 

https://vimeo.com/722643597
https://www.dropbox.com/s/qf3lqyhndh588y1/Inquiry%20IS%20the%20Answer.CHAT.17JUN22.pdf?dl=0
https://vimeo.com/722648837
https://vimeo.com/722651289
https://vimeo.com/723142414
https://vimeo.com/723534140
https://vimeo.com/723798579
https://vimeo.com/725464693
https://vimeo.com/725464808
https://vimeo.com/725464967
https://vimeo.com/726211811
https://vimeo.com/726211992
https://vimeo.com/729760953
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SESSION # | DATE WICKED ISSUE VIDEO CHAT 

Session 582 | 05JUL22 
How can I relate to chaos and incivility in these times? If I am not going to 
walk away, how do I do what will make it better? 

VIDEO CHAT 

 

Session 583 | 06JUL22 

Poised at the edge of many life possibilities, have sought out lots of 
information. So, how do I separate the overwhelming amount of information 
and make a wise choice? 

 

VIDEO 

 

CHAT 

 
Session 584 | 07JUL22 

Angela is starting a job as a learning consultant for a large health authority 

that is working on anti-racism. State hospital, mental health. How does she, 
as a white woman with OD background, come in to do this work through the 
HR dept? 

 
VIDEO 

 
CHAT 

Session 585 | 08JUL22 Now What? Friday VIDEO CHAT 

 
Session 586 | 11JUL22 

Friend has a daughter who is gay, and the parents are uncomfortable and 
don't know how to respond or accept or open this up to the family. The 
siblings are okay, exept for the youngest brother and they don't know how 
to tell him. 

 
VIDEO 

 
CHAT 

Session 587 | 12JUL22 
Friend in Bronx (NY), wants to live into his passion—get people to engage 
with nature… how does he build this while being a parent, busy, etc.? 

VIDEO CHAT 

 

 
 
Session 588 | 13JUL22 

Marie and I have a business that has been very centered in one market, 

very deep training and development of a specific kind of group of people. It 
has been centered on the brand of me and another person. That other 
person is leaving so we’re moving into a varied space of wide open 

possibility but some constrictions in terms of the other players in the market 
that they’re already in. Also, some attachment to existing people and the 
way it’s been, so I’m needing to give up or let go of that, find new 
possibilities. Where to go from here and how? 

 

 
 

VIDEO 

 

 
 

CHAT 

Session 589 | 14JUL22 How to recognise a butterfly effect in a complex adaptive system? VIDEO CHAT 

Session 590 | 15JUL22 Now What? Friday VIDEO CHAT 

https://vimeo.com/729761137
https://vimeo.com/729761295
https://vimeo.com/729761471
https://vimeo.com/729761756
https://vimeo.com/729761942
https://vimeo.com/729762112
https://vimeo.com/729762242
https://vimeo.com/730214881
https://vimeo.com/731059691
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SESSION # | DATE WICKED ISSUE VIDEO CHAT 

Session 591 | 18JUL22 Chat transcript coming soon, please refer to video for Wicked Issue. VIDEO CHAT 

Session 592 | 19JUL22 Chat transcript coming soon, please refer to video for Wicked Issue. VIDEO CHAT 

Session 593 | 20JUL22 Chat transcript coming soon, please refer to video for Wicked Issue. VIDEO CHAT 

Session 594 | 21JUL22 Chat transcript coming soon, please refer to video for Wicked Issue. VIDEO CHAT 

Session 595 | 22JUL22 Chat transcript coming soon, please refer to video for Wicked Issue. VIDEO CHAT 

Session 596 | 25JUL22 Chat transcript coming soon, please refer to video for Wicked Issue. VIDEO CHAT 

Session 597 | 26JUL22 Chat transcript coming soon, please refer to video for Wicked Issue. VIDEO CHAT 

Session 598 | 27JUL22 Chat transcript coming soon, please refer to video for Wicked Issue. VIDEO CHAT 

Session 599 | 28JUL22 Chat transcript coming soon, please refer to video for Wicked Issue. VIDEO CHAT 

Session 600 | 29JUL22 Chat transcript coming soon, please refer to video for Wicked Issue. VIDEO CHAT 

Session 601 | 01AUG22 Chat transcript coming soon, please refer to video for Wicked Issue. VIDEO CHAT 

Session 602 | 02AUG22 Chat transcript coming soon, please refer to video for Wicked Issue. VIDEO CHAT 

Session 603 | 03AUG22 Chat transcript coming soon, please refer to video for Wicked Issue. VIDEO CHAT 

Session 604 | 04AUG22 Chat transcript coming soon, please refer to video for Wicked Issue. VIDEO CHAT 

Session 605 | 05AUG22 Chat transcript coming soon, please refer to video for Wicked Issue. VIDEO CHAT 

Session 606 | 08AUG22 Chat transcript coming soon, please refer to video for Wicked Issue. VIDEO CHAT 

https://vimeo.com/731062331
https://vimeo.com/731420154
https://vimeo.com/731787915
https://vimeo.com/732174336
https://vimeo.com/732622307
https://vimeo.com/733502634
https://vimeo.com/733683712
https://vimeo.com/736396733
https://vimeo.com/736396823
https://vimeo.com/736396906
https://vimeo.com/736396982
https://vimeo.com/736397052
https://vimeo.com/736397184
https://vimeo.com/736589755
https://vimeo.com/737649131
https://vimeo.com/737649297
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SESSION # | DATE WICKED ISSUE VIDEO CHAT 

Session 607 | 09AUG22 Chat transcript coming soon, please refer to video for Wicked Issue. VIDEO CHAT 

Session 608 | 10AUG22 Chat transcript coming soon, please refer to video for Wicked Issue. VIDEO CHAT 

Session 609 | 11AUG22 Chat transcript coming soon, please refer to video for Wicked Issue. VIDEO CHAT 

Session 610 | 12AUG22 Chat transcript coming soon, please refer to video for Wicked Issue. VIDEO CHAT 

Session 611 | 15AUG22 Chat transcript coming soon, please refer to video for Wicked Issue. VIDEO CHAT 

Session 612 | 16AUG22 Chat transcript coming soon, please refer to video for Wicked Issue. VIDEO CHAT 

Session 613 | 17AUG22 Chat transcript coming soon, please refer to video for Wicked Issue. VIDEO CHAT 

Session 614 | 18AUG22 Chat transcript coming soon, please refer to video for Wicked Issue. VIDEO CHAT 

Session 615 | 19AUG22 Chat transcript coming soon, please refer to video for Wicked Issue. VIDEO CHAT 

Session 616 | 22AUG22 Chat transcript coming soon, please refer to video for Wicked Issue. VIDEO CHAT 

Session 617 | 23AUG22 Chat transcript coming soon, please refer to video for Wicked Issue. VIDEO CHAT 

Session 618 | 24AUG22 Chat transcript coming soon, please refer to video for Wicked Issue. VIDEO CHAT 

Session 619 | 25AUG22 Chat transcript coming soon, please refer to video for Wicked Issue. VIDEO CHAT 

Session 620 | 26AUG22 Chat transcript coming soon, please refer to video for Wicked Issue. VIDEO CHAT 

Session 621 | 29AUG22 Chat transcript coming soon, please refer to video for Wicked Issue. VIDEO CHAT 

Session 622 | 30AUG22 Chat transcript coming soon, please refer to video for Wicked Issue. VIDEO CHAT 

https://vimeo.com/738320133
https://vimeo.com/738320257
https://vimeo.com/738705846
https://vimeo.com/739124875
https://vimeo.com/740111381
https://vimeo.com/740111564
https://vimeo.com/740838956
https://vimeo.com/740839210
https://vimeo.com/741996643
https://vimeo.com/741996867
https://vimeo.com/745542841
https://vimeo.com/745543084
https://vimeo.com/743350875
https://vimeo.com/745543392
https://vimeo.com/745544967
https://vimeo.com/745545262
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SESSION # | DATE WICKED ISSUE VIDEO CHAT 

Session 623 | 31AUG22 Chat transcript coming soon, please refer to video for Wicked Issue. VIDEO CHAT 

Session 624 | 01SEP22 Chat transcript coming soon, please refer to video for Wicked Issue. VIDEO CHAT 

Session 625 | 02SEP22 Chat transcript coming soon, please refer to video for Wicked Issue. VIDEO CHAT 

Session 626 | 05SEP22 Chat transcript coming soon, please refer to video for Wicked Issue. VIDEO CHAT 

Session 627 | 06SEP22 Chat transcript coming soon, please refer to video for Wicked Issue. VIDEO CHAT 

Session 628 | 07SEP22 Chat transcript coming soon, please refer to video for Wicked Issue. VIDEO CHAT 

Session 629 | 08SEP22 Chat transcript coming soon, please refer to video for Wicked Issue. VIDEO CHAT 

Session 630 | 09SEP22 Chat transcript coming soon, please refer to video for Wicked Issue. VIDEO CHAT 

Session 631 | 12SEP22 Chat transcript coming soon, please refer to video for Wicked Issue. VIDEO CHAT 

Session 632 | 13SEP22 Chat transcript coming soon, please refer to video for Wicked Issue. VIDEO CHAT 

Session 633 | 14SEP22 Chat transcript coming soon, please refer to video for Wicked Issue. VIDEO CHAT 

Session 634 | 15SEP22 Chat transcript coming soon, please refer to video for Wicked Issue. VIDEO CHAT 

Session 635 | 16SEP22 Chat transcript coming soon, please refer to video for Wicked Issue. VIDEO CHAT 

Session 636 | 19SEP22 Chat transcript coming soon, please refer to video for Wicked Issue. VIDEO CHAT 

Session 637 | 20SEP22 Chat transcript coming soon, please refer to video for Wicked Issue. VIDEO CHAT 

Session 638 | 21SEP22 Chat transcript coming soon, please refer to video for Wicked Issue. VIDEO CHAT 

https://vimeo.com/745566893
https://vimeo.com/745567204
https://vimeo.com/747336710
https://vimeo.com/747336927
https://vimeo.com/747265320
https://vimeo.com/748415502
https://vimeo.com/748415640
https://vimeo.com/748415695
https://vimeo.com/748854492
https://vimeo.com/749343730
https://vimeo.com/750035190
https://vimeo.com/750035331
https://vimeo.com/751375756
https://vimeo.com/751376118
https://vimeo.com/752679783
https://vimeo.com/752698278
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SESSION # | DATE WICKED ISSUE VIDEO CHAT 

Session 639 | 22SEP22 Chat transcript coming soon, please refer to video for Wicked Issue. VIDEO CHAT 

Session 640 | 23SEP22 Chat transcript coming soon, please refer to video for Wicked Issue. VIDEO CHAT 

Session 641 | 26SEP22 N/A N/A N/A 

Session 642 | 27SEP22 Chat transcript coming soon, please refer to video for Wicked Issue. VIDEO CHAT 

Session 643 | 28SEP22 Chat transcript coming soon, please refer to video for Wicked Issue. VIDEO CHAT 

Session 644 | 29SEP22 Chat transcript coming soon, please refer to video for Wicked Issue. VIDEO CHAT 

Session 645 | 30SEP22 Chat transcript coming soon, please refer to video for Wicked Issue. VIDEO CHAT 

Session 646 | 03OCT22 Chat transcript coming soon, please refer to video for Wicked Issue. VIDEO CHAT 

Session 647 | 04OCT22 Chat transcript coming soon, please refer to video for Wicked Issue. VIDEO CHAT 

Session 648 | 05OCT22 Chat transcript coming soon, please refer to video for Wicked Issue. VIDEO CHAT 

Session 649 | 06OCT22 Chat transcript coming soon, please refer to video for Wicked Issue. VIDEO CHAT 

Session 650 | 07OCT22 N/A N/A N/A 

Session 651 | 10OCT22 Chat transcript coming soon, please refer to video for Wicked Issue. VIDEO CHAT 

Session 652 | 11OCT22 Chat transcript coming soon, please refer to video for Wicked Issue. VIDEO CHAT 

Session 653 | 12OCT22 N/A N/A N/A 

Session 654 | 13OCT22 Chat transcript coming soon, please refer to video for Wicked Issue. VIDEO CHAT 

https://vimeo.com/752698658
https://vimeo.com/755308596
https://vimeo.com/755309027
https://vimeo.com/755309178
https://vimeo.com/755309326
https://vimeo.com/756277276
https://vimeo.com/762011921
https://vimeo.com/762012042
https://vimeo.com/762012481
https://vimeo.com/762012636
https://vimeo.com/762012954
https://vimeo.com/762014356
https://vimeo.com/762014586
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SESSION # | DATE WICKED ISSUE VIDEO CHAT 

Session 655 | 14OCT22 N/A N/A N/A 

Session 656 | 17OCT22 Chat transcript coming soon, please refer to video for Wicked Issue. VIDEO CHAT 

Session 657 | 18OCT22 N/A N/A N/A 

Session 658 | 19OCT22 Chat transcript coming soon, please refer to video for Wicked Issue. VIDEO CHAT 

Session 659 | 20OCT22 Chat transcript coming soon, please refer to video for Wicked Issue. VIDEO CHAT 

Session 660 | 21OCT22 Chat transcript coming soon, please refer to video for Wicked Issue. VIDEO CHAT 

Session 661 | 24OCT22 Chat transcript coming soon, please refer to video for Wicked Issue. VIDEO CHAT 

Session 662 | 25OCT22 Chat transcript coming soon, please refer to video for Wicked Issue. VIDEO CHAT 

Session 663 | 26OCT22 N/A N/A N/A 

Session 664 | 27OCT22 N/A N/A N/A 

Session 665 | 28OCT22 Chat transcript coming soon, please refer to video for Wicked Issue. VIDEO CHAT 

Session 666 | 31OCT22 Chat transcript coming soon, please refer to video for Wicked Issue. VIDEO CHAT 

Session 667 | 01NOV22 Chat transcript coming soon, please refer to video for Wicked Issue. VIDEO CHAT 

Session 668 | 02NOV22 Chat transcript coming soon, please refer to video for Wicked Issue. VIDEO CHAT 

Session 669 | 03NOV22 Chat transcript coming soon, please refer to video for Wicked Issue. VIDEO CHAT 

Session 670 | 04NOV22 N/A N/A N/A 

https://vimeo.com/762014786
https://vimeo.com/762015252
https://vimeo.com/773937423
https://vimeo.com/773937573
https://vimeo.com/773937702
https://vimeo.com/773937819
https://vimeo.com/773938208
https://vimeo.com/773938437
https://vimeo.com/773938512
https://vimeo.com/773938638
https://vimeo.com/767362379
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SESSION # | DATE WICKED ISSUE VIDEO CHAT 

Session 671 | 07NOV22 Chat transcript coming soon, please refer to video for Wicked Issue. VIDEO CHAT 

Session 672 | 08NOV22 Chat transcript coming soon, please refer to video for Wicked Issue. VIDEO CHAT 

Session 673 | 09NOV22 Chat transcript coming soon, please refer to video for Wicked Issue. VIDEO CHAT 

Session 674 | 10NOV22 Chat transcript coming soon, please refer to video for Wicked Issue. VIDEO CHAT 

Session 675 | 11NOV22 Chat transcript coming soon, please refer to video for Wicked Issue. VIDEO CHAT 

Session 676 | 14NOV22 Chat transcript coming soon, please refer to video for Wicked Issue. VIDEO CHAT 

Session 677 | 15NOV22 Chat transcript coming soon, please refer to video for Wicked Issue. VIDEO CHAT 

Session 678 | 16NOV22 Chat transcript coming soon, please refer to video for Wicked Issue. VIDEO CHAT 

Session 679 | 17NOV22 Chat transcript coming soon, please refer to video for Wicked Issue. VIDEO CHAT 

Session 680 | 18NOV22 Chat transcript coming soon, please refer to video for Wicked Issue. VIDEO CHAT 

Session 681 | 21NOV22 N/A N/A N/A 

Session 682 | 22NOV22 Chat transcript coming soon, please refer to video for Wicked Issue. VIDEO CHAT 

Session 683 | 23NOV22 N/A N/A N/A 

Session 684 | 24NOV22 N/A N/A N/A 

Session 685 | 25NOV22 N/A N/A N/A 

Session 686 | 28NOV22 Chat transcript coming soon, please refer to video for Wicked Issue. VIDEO CHAT 

https://vimeo.com/773939215
https://vimeo.com/773939360
https://vimeo.com/773939509
https://vimeo.com/773939689
https://vimeo.com/773939882
https://vimeo.com/773940026
https://vimeo.com/773940088
https://vimeo.com/773940221
https://vimeo.com/773940334
https://vimeo.com/773940532
https://vimeo.com/773940704
https://vimeo.com/779704719
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SESSION # | DATE WICKED ISSUE VIDEO CHAT 

Session 687 | 29NOV22 Chat transcript coming soon, please refer to video for Wicked Issue. VIDEO CHAT 

Session 688 | 30NOV22 Chat transcript coming soon, please refer to video for Wicked Issue. VIDEO CHAT 

Session 689 | 01DEC22 Chat transcript coming soon, please refer to video for Wicked Issue. VIDEO CHAT 

Session 690 | 02DEC22 Chat transcript coming soon, please refer to video for Wicked Issue. VIDEO CHAT 

Session 691 | 05DEC22 Chat transcript coming soon, please refer to video for Wicked Issue. VIDEO CHAT 

Session 692 | 06DEC22 Chat transcript coming soon, please refer to video for Wicked Issue. VIDEO CHAT 

Session 693 | 07DEC22 Chat transcript coming soon, please refer to video for Wicked Issue. VIDEO CHAT 

Session 694 | 08DEC22 Chat transcript coming soon, please refer to video for Wicked Issue. VIDEO CHAT 

Session 695 | 09DEC22 Chat transcript coming soon, please refer to video for Wicked Issue. VIDEO CHAT 

Session 696 | 12DEC22 Chat transcript coming soon, please refer to video for Wicked Issue. VIDEO CHAT 

Session 697 | 13DEC22 Chat transcript coming soon, please refer to video for Wicked Issue. VIDEO CHAT 

Session 698 | 14DEC22 Chat transcript coming soon, please refer to video for Wicked Issue. VIDEO CHAT 

Session 699 | 15DEC22 Chat transcript coming soon, please refer to video for Wicked Issue. VIDEO CHAT 

Session 700 | 16DEC22 Chat transcript coming soon, please refer to video for Wicked Issue. VIDEO CHAT 

Session 701 | 19DEC22 Chat transcript coming soon, please refer to video for Wicked Issue. VIDEO CHAT 

Session 702 | 20DEC22 Chat transcript coming soon, please refer to video for Wicked Issue. VIDEO CHAT 

https://vimeo.com/779704789
https://vimeo.com/779704908
https://vimeo.com/779705696
https://vimeo.com/779705789
https://vimeo.com/779705862
https://vimeo.com/779706029
https://vimeo.com/779706232
https://vimeo.com/779706312
https://vimeo.com/779706452
https://vimeo.com/782711977
https://vimeo.com/782712088
https://vimeo.com/782714178
https://vimeo.com/782712309
https://vimeo.com/782712434
https://vimeo.com/782712564
https://vimeo.com/784274080
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Session 703 | 21DEC22 Chat transcript coming soon, please refer to video for Wicked Issue. VIDEO CHAT 

Session 704 | 22DEC22 Chat transcript coming soon, please refer to video for Wicked Issue. VIDEO CHAT 

Session 705 | 23DEC22 N/A N/A N/A 

Session 706 | 26DEC22 N/A N/A N/A 

Session 707 | 27DEC22 Chat transcript coming soon, please refer to video for Wicked Issue. VIDEO CHAT 

Session 708 | 28DEC22 Chat transcript coming soon, please refer to video for Wicked Issue. VIDEO CHAT 

Session 709 | 29DEC22 Chat transcript coming soon, please refer to video for Wicked Issue. VIDEO CHAT 

Session 710 | 30DEC22 Chat transcript coming soon, please refer to video for Wicked Issue. VIDEO CHAT 

Session 711 | 02JAN23 Chat transcript coming soon, please refer to video for Wicked Issue. VIDEO CHAT 

Session 712 | 03JAN23 Chat transcript coming soon, please refer to video for Wicked Issue. VIDEO CHAT 

Session 713 | 04JAN23 Chat transcript coming soon, please refer to video for Wicked Issue. VIDEO CHAT 

Session 714 | 05JAN23 Chat transcript coming soon, please refer to video for Wicked Issue. VIDEO CHAT 

Session 715 | 06JAN23 N/A N/A N/A 

Session 716 | 09JAN23 Chat transcript coming soon, please refer to video for Wicked Issue. VIDEO CHAT 

Session 717 | 10JAN23 Chat transcript coming soon, please refer to video for Wicked Issue. VIDEO CHAT 

Session 718 | 11JAN23 Chat transcript coming soon, please refer to video for Wicked Issue. VIDEO CHAT 

https://vimeo.com/784274126
https://vimeo.com/784274158
https://vimeo.com/784808142
https://vimeo.com/784808508
https://vimeo.com/785827363
https://vimeo.com/785827458
https://vimeo.com/790136206
https://vimeo.com/790136308
https://vimeo.com/790136389
https://vimeo.com/790136488
https://vimeo.com/790137289
https://vimeo.com/790137371
https://vimeo.com/790137463
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Session 718 | 12JAN23 Chat transcript coming soon, please refer to video for Wicked Issue. VIDEO CHAT 

Session 720 | 13JAN23 Chat transcript coming soon, please refer to video for Wicked Issue. VIDEO CHAT 

Session 721 | 16JAN23 Chat transcript coming soon, please refer to video for Wicked Issue. VIDEO CHAT 

Session 722 | 17JAN23 Chat transcript coming soon, please refer to video for Wicked Issue. VIDEO CHAT 

Session 723 | 18JAN23 Chat transcript coming soon, please refer to video for Wicked Issue. VIDEO CHAT 

Session 724 | 19JAN23 Chat transcript coming soon, please refer to video for Wicked Issue. VIDEO CHAT 

Session 725 | 20JAN23 Chat transcript coming soon, please refer to video for Wicked Issue. VIDEO CHAT 

Session 726 | 23JAN23 Chat transcript coming soon, please refer to video for Wicked Issue. VIDEO CHAT 

Session 727 | 24JAN23 Chat transcript coming soon, please refer to video for Wicked Issue. VIDEO CHAT 

Session 728 | 25JAN23 Chat transcript coming soon, please refer to video for Wicked Issue. VIDEO CHAT 

Session 729 | 26JAN23 Chat transcript coming soon, please refer to video for Wicked Issue. VIDEO CHAT 

Session 730 | 27JAN23 Chat transcript coming soon, please refer to video for Wicked Issue. VIDEO CHAT 

Session 731 | 30JAN23 Chat transcript coming soon, please refer to video for Wicked Issue. VIDEO CHAT 

Session 732 | 31JAN23 Chat transcript coming soon, please refer to video for Wicked Issue. VIDEO CHAT 

Session 733 | 01FEB23 Chat transcript coming soon, please refer to video for Wicked Issue. VIDEO CHAT 

Session 734 | 02FEB23 Chat transcript coming soon, please refer to video for Wicked Issue. VIDEO CHAT 

Session 735 | 03FEB23 Chat transcript coming soon, please refer to video for Wicked Issue. VIDEO CHAT 

https://vimeo.com/790137582
https://vimeo.com/790137726
https://vimeo.com/790137823
https://vimeo.com/790137950
https://vimeo.com/790892222
https://vimeo.com/790892333
https://vimeo.com/792024716
https://vimeo.com/792024776
https://vimeo.com/792343288
https://vimeo.com/792678271
https://vimeo.com/793135384
https://vimeo.com/793451843
https://vimeo.com/794218192
https://vimeo.com/794559994
https://vimeo.com/794933887
https://vimeo.com/795297152
https://vimeo.com/795746718
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SESSION # | DATE WICKED ISSUE VIDEO CHAT 

Session 736 | 06FEB23 Chat transcript coming soon, please refer to video for Wicked Issue. VIDEO CHAT 

Session 737 | 07FEB23 Chat transcript coming soon, please refer to video for Wicked Issue. VIDEO CHAT 

Session 738 | 08FEB23 Chat transcript coming soon, please refer to video for Wicked Issue. VIDEO CHAT 

Session 739 | 09FEB23 Chat transcript coming soon, please refer to video for Wicked Issue. VIDEO CHAT 

Session 740 | 10FEB23 Chat transcript coming soon, please refer to video for Wicked Issue. VIDEO CHAT 

Session 741 | 13FEB23 Chat transcript coming soon, please refer to video for Wicked Issue. VIDEO CHAT 

Session 742 | 14FEB23 Chat transcript coming soon, please refer to video for Wicked Issue. VIDEO CHAT 

Session 743 | 15FEB23 Chat transcript coming soon, please refer to video for Wicked Issue. VIDEO CHAT 

Session 744 | 16FEB23 Chat transcript coming soon, please refer to video for Wicked Issue. VIDEO CHAT 

Session 745 | 17FEB23 Chat transcript coming soon, please refer to video for Wicked Issue. VIDEO CHAT 

Session 746 | 20FEB23 Chat transcript coming soon, please refer to video for Wicked Issue. VIDEO CHAT 

Session 747 | 21FEB23 Chat transcript coming soon, please refer to video for Wicked Issue. VIDEO CHAT 

Session 748 | 22FEB23 Chat transcript coming soon, please refer to video for Wicked Issue. VIDEO CHAT 

Session 749 | 23FEB23 Chat transcript coming soon, please refer to video for Wicked Issue. VIDEO CHAT 

Session 750 | 24FEB23 Chat transcript coming soon, please refer to video for Wicked Issue. VIDEO CHAT 

Session 751 | 27FEB23 Chat transcript coming soon, please refer to video for Wicked Issue. VIDEO CHAT 

Session 752 | 28FEB23 Chat transcript coming soon, please refer to video for Wicked Issue. VIDEO CHAT 

Session 753 | 01MAR23 Chat transcript coming soon, please refer to video for Wicked Issue. VIDEO CHAT 

Session 754 | 02MAR23 Chat transcript coming soon, please refer to video for Wicked Issue. VIDEO CHAT 

https://vimeo.com/796365340
https://vimeo.com/797106445
https://vimeo.com/797106940
https://vimeo.com/797458336
https://vimeo.com/798898096
https://vimeo.com/798898348
https://vimeo.com/798898348
https://vimeo.com/799259192
https://vimeo.com/799587417
https://vimeo.com/799948390
https://vimeo.com/800949972
https://vimeo.com/800950323
https://vimeo.com/801796230
https://vimeo.com/801796304
https://vimeo.com/802133583
https://vimeo.com/802859811
https://vimeo.com/803573191
https://vimeo.com/803536548
https://vimeo.com/805404962
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Session 755 | 03MAR23 Chat transcript coming soon, please refer to video for Wicked Issue. VIDEO CHAT 

Session 756 | 06MAR23 Chat transcript coming soon, please refer to video for Wicked Issue. VIDEO CHAT 

Session 757 | 07MAR23 N/A N/A N/A 

Session 758 | 08MAR23 Chat transcript coming soon, please refer to video for Wicked Issue. VIDEO CHAT 

Session 759 | 09MAR23 Chat transcript coming soon, please refer to video for Wicked Issue. VIDEO CHAT 

Session 760 | 10MAR23 Chat transcript coming soon, please refer to video for Wicked Issue. VIDEO CHAT 

Session 761 | 13MAR23 Chat transcript coming soon, please refer to video for Wicked Issue. VIDEO CHAT 

Session 762 | 14MAR23 Chat transcript coming soon, please refer to video for Wicked Issue. VIDEO CHAT 

Session 763 | 15MAR23 Chat transcript coming soon, please refer to video for Wicked Issue. VIDEO CHAT 

Session 764 | 16MAR23 Chat transcript coming soon, please refer to video for Wicked Issue. VIDEO CHAT 

Session 765 | 17MAR23 Chat transcript coming soon, please refer to video for Wicked Issue. VIDEO CHAT 

Session 766 | 20MAR23 Chat transcript coming soon, please refer to video for Wicked Issue. VIDEO CHAT 

Session 767 | 21MAR23 N/A N/A N/A 

Session 768 | 22MAR23 Chat transcript coming soon, please refer to video for Wicked Issue. VIDEO CHAT 

Session 769 | 23MAR23 Chat transcript coming soon, please refer to video for Wicked Issue. VIDEO CHAT 

Session 770 | 24MAR23 Chat transcript coming soon, please refer to video for Wicked Issue. VIDEO CHAT 

Session 771 | 27MAR23 Chat transcript coming soon, please refer to video for Wicked Issue. VIDEO CHAT 

Session 772 | 28MAR23 Chat transcript coming soon, please refer to video for Wicked Issue. VIDEO CHAT 

Session 773 | 29MAR23 Chat transcript coming soon, please refer to video for Wicked Issue. VIDEO CHAT 

https://vimeo.com/806841386
https://vimeo.com/806841529
https://vimeo.com/806841749
https://vimeo.com/806544267
https://vimeo.com/807777788
https://vimeo.com/807777969
https://vimeo.com/810188545
https://vimeo.com/810188844
https://vimeo.com/813875638
https://vimeo.com/810189120
https://vimeo.com/809996920
https://vimeo.com/810623459
https://vimeo.com/813873685
https://vimeo.com/813873720
https://vimeo.com/813873765
https://vimeo.com/813873822
https://vimeo.com/813873882


Inquiry IS the Answer 

 

 

SESSION # | DATE WICKED ISSUE VIDEO CHAT 

Session 774 | 30MAR23 Chat transcript coming soon, please refer to video for Wicked Issue. VIDEO CHAT 

Session 775 | 31MAR23 Chat transcript coming soon, please refer to video for Wicked Issue. VIDEO CHAT 

Session 776 | 03APR23 Chat transcript coming soon, please refer to video for Wicked Issue. VIDEO CHAT 

Session 777 | 04APR23 Chat transcript coming soon, please refer to video for Wicked Issue. VIDEO CHAT 

Session 778 | 05APR23 N/A N/A N/A 

Session 779 | 06APR23 Chat transcript coming soon, please refer to video for Wicked Issue. VIDEO CHAT 

Session 780 | 07APR23 Chat transcript coming soon, please refer to video for Wicked Issue. VIDEO CHAT 

Session 781 | 10APR23 Chat transcript coming soon, please refer to video for Wicked Issue. VIDEO CHAT 

Session 782 | 11APR23 Chat transcript coming soon, please refer to video for Wicked Issue. VIDEO CHAT 

Session 783 | 12APR23 Chat transcript coming soon, please refer to video for Wicked Issue. VIDEO CHAT 

Session 784 | 13APR23 Chat transcript coming soon, please refer to video for Wicked Issue. VIDEO CHAT 

Session 785 | 14APR23 Chat transcript coming soon, please refer to video for Wicked Issue. VIDEO CHAT 

Session 786 | 17APR23 Chat transcript coming soon, please refer to video for Wicked Issue. VIDEO CHAT 

Session 787 | 18APR23 Chat transcript coming soon, please refer to video for Wicked Issue. VIDEO CHAT 

Session 788 | 19APR23 Chat transcript coming soon, please refer to video for Wicked Issue. VIDEO CHAT 

Session 789 | 20APR23 Chat transcript coming soon, please refer to video for Wicked Issue. VIDEO CHAT 

Session 790 | 21APR23 Chat transcript coming soon, please refer to video for Wicked Issue. VIDEO CHAT 

Session 791 | 24APR23 Chat transcript coming soon, please refer to video for Wicked Issue. VIDEO CHAT 

Session 792 | 25APR23 Chat transcript coming soon, please refer to video for Wicked Issue. VIDEO CHAT 

https://vimeo.com/813873950
https://vimeo.com/813874000
https://vimeo.com/814345126
https://vimeo.com/814768229
https://vimeo.com/815379171
https://vimeo.com/815676654
https://vimeo.com/816432306
https://vimeo.com/816670583
https://vimeo.com/816965062
https://vimeo.com/817518573
https://vimeo.com/818435168
https://vimeo.com/818415061
https://vimeo.com/820366817
https://vimeo.com/820366908
https://vimeo.com/820369278
https://vimeo.com/820366405
https://vimeo.com/820588391
https://vimeo.com/820972441


Inquiry IS the Answer 

 

 

SESSION # | DATE WICKED ISSUE VIDEO CHAT 

Session 793 | 26APR23 Chat transcript coming soon, please refer to video for Wicked Issue. VIDEO CHAT 

Session 794| 27APR23 Chat transcript coming soon, please refer to video for Wicked Issue. VIDEO CHAT 

Session 795 | 28APR23 Chat transcript coming soon, please refer to video for Wicked Issue. VIDEO CHAT 

Session 796 | 01MAY23 Chat transcript coming soon, please refer to video for Wicked Issue. VIDEO CHAT 

Session 797 | 02MAY23 Chat transcript coming soon, please refer to video for Wicked Issue. VIDEO CHAT 

Session 798 | 03MAY23 Chat transcript coming soon, please refer to video for Wicked Issue. VIDEO CHAT 

Session 799 | 04MAY23 Chat transcript coming soon, please refer to video for Wicked Issue. VIDEO CHAT 

Session 800 | 05MAY23 Chat transcript coming soon, please refer to video for Wicked Issue. VIDEO CHAT 

Session 801 | 08MAY23 Chat transcript coming soon, please refer to video for Wicked Issue. VIDEO CHAT 

Session 802 | 09MAY23 Chat transcript coming soon, please refer to video for Wicked Issue. VIDEO CHAT 

Session 803 | 10MAY23 Chat transcript coming soon, please refer to video for Wicked Issue. VIDEO CHAT 

Session 804 | 11MAY23 Chat transcript coming soon, please refer to video for Wicked Issue. VIDEO CHAT 

Session 805 | 12MAY23 Chat transcript coming soon, please refer to video for Wicked Issue. VIDEO CHAT 

Session 806 | 15MAY23 Chat transcript coming soon, please refer to video for Wicked Issue. VIDEO CHAT 

Session 807 | 16MAY23 Chat transcript coming soon, please refer to video for Wicked Issue. VIDEO CHAT 

Session 808 | 17MAY23 Chat transcript coming soon, please refer to video for Wicked Issue. VIDEO CHAT 

Session 809 | 18MAY23 Chat transcript coming soon, please refer to video for Wicked Issue. VIDEO CHAT 

Session 810 | 19MAY23 Chat transcript coming soon, please refer to video for Wicked Issue. VIDEO CHAT 

Session 811 | 22MAY23 Chat transcript coming soon, please refer to video for Wicked Issue. VIDEO CHAT 

https://vimeo.com/821732475
https://vimeo.com/821733053
https://vimeo.com/822079173
https://vimeo.com/822725394
https://vimeo.com/823844791
https://vimeo.com/823779446
https://vimeo.com/823817355
https://vimeo.com/824159393
https://vimeo.com/825144409
https://vimeo.com/825146944
https://vimeo.com/825519758
https://vimeo.com/825921827
https://vimeo.com/826798418
https://vimeo.com/827052519
https://vimeo.com/827327018
https://vimeo.com/827794810
https://vimeo.com/828043891
https://vimeo.com/828410344
https://vimeo.com/829545036


Inquiry IS the Answer 

 

 

SESSION # | DATE WICKED ISSUE VIDEO CHAT 

Session 812 | 23MAY23 Chat transcript coming soon, please refer to video for Wicked Issue. VIDEO CHAT 

Session 813 | 24MAY23 Chat transcript coming soon, please refer to video for Wicked Issue. VIDEO CHAT 

Session 814 | 25MAY23 Chat transcript coming soon, please refer to video for Wicked Issue. VIDEO CHAT 

Session 815 | 26MAY23 Chat transcript coming soon, please refer to video for Wicked Issue. VIDEO CHAT 

Session 816 | 29MAY23 Chat transcript coming soon, please refer to video for Wicked Issue. VIDEO CHAT 

Session 817 | 30MAY23 Chat transcript coming soon, please refer to video for Wicked Issue. VIDEO CHAT 

Session 818 | 31MAY23 Chat transcript coming soon, please refer to video for Wicked Issue. VIDEO CHAT 

Session 819 | 01JUN23 Chat transcript coming soon, please refer to video for Wicked Issue. VIDEO CHAT 

Session 820 | 02JUN23 Chat transcript coming soon, please refer to video for Wicked Issue. VIDEO CHAT 

Session 821 | 05JUN23 Chat transcript coming soon, please refer to video for Wicked Issue. VIDEO CHAT 

Session 822 | 06JUN23 N/A N/A N/A 

Session 823 | 07JUN23 Chat transcript coming soon, please refer to video for Wicked Issue. VIDEO CHAT 

Session 824 | 08JUN23 Chat transcript coming soon, please refer to video for Wicked Issue. VIDEO CHAT 

Session 825 | 09JUN23 Chat transcript coming soon, please refer to video for Wicked Issue. VIDEO CHAT 

Session 826 | 12JUN23 Chat transcript coming soon, please refer to video for Wicked Issue. VIDEO CHAT 

Session 827 | 13JUN23 Chat transcript coming soon, please refer to video for Wicked Issue. VIDEO CHAT 

Session 828 | 14JUN23 Chat transcript coming soon, please refer to video for Wicked Issue. VIDEO CHAT 

Session 829 | 15JUN23 Chat transcript coming soon, please refer to video for Wicked Issue. VIDEO CHAT 

Session 830 | 16JUN23 Chat transcript coming soon, please refer to video for Wicked Issue. VIDEO CHAT 

https://vimeo.com/829546855
https://vimeo.com/829927340
https://vimeo.com/830660672
https://vimeo.com/830658291
https://vimeo.com/831304915
https://vimeo.com/831615432
https://vimeo.com/831986667
https://vimeo.com/832329102
https://vimeo.com/832754224
https://vimeo.com/833411119
https://vimeo.com/834095178
https://vimeo.com/834461518
https://vimeo.com/834879414
https://vimeo.com/835506766
https://vimeo.com/835855958
https://vimeo.com/836566649
https://vimeo.com/836598917
https://vimeo.com/837159354


Inquiry IS the Answer 

 

 

SESSION # | DATE WICKED ISSUE VIDEO CHAT 

Session 831 | 19JUN23 Chat transcript coming soon, please refer to video for Wicked Issue. VIDEO CHAT 

Session 832 | 20JUN23 Chat transcript coming soon, please refer to video for Wicked Issue. VIDEO CHAT 

Session 833 | 21JUN23 Chat transcript coming soon, please refer to video for Wicked Issue. VIDEO CHAT 

Session 834 | 22JUN23 Chat transcript coming soon, please refer to video for Wicked Issue. VIDEO CHAT 

Session 835 | 23JUN23 Chat transcript coming soon, please refer to video for Wicked Issue. VIDEO CHAT 

Session 836 | 26JUN23 Chat transcript coming soon, please refer to video for Wicked Issue. VIDEO CHAT 

Session 837 | 27JUN23 Chat transcript coming soon, please refer to video for Wicked Issue. VIDEO CHAT 

Session 838 | 28JUN23 Chat transcript coming soon, please refer to video for Wicked Issue. VIDEO CHAT 

Session 839 | 29JUN23 Chat transcript coming soon, please refer to video for Wicked Issue. VIDEO CHAT 

Session 840 | 30JUN23 Chat transcript coming soon, please refer to video for Wicked Issue. VIDEO CHAT 

Session 841 | 03JUL23 Chat transcript coming soon, please refer to video for Wicked Issue. VIDEO CHAT 

Session 842 | 04JUL23 Chat transcript coming soon, please refer to video for Wicked Issue. VIDEO CHAT 

Session 843 | 05JUL23 Chat transcript coming soon, please refer to video for Wicked Issue. VIDEO CHAT 

Session 844 | 06JUL23 Chat transcript coming soon, please refer to video for Wicked Issue. VIDEO CHAT 

Session 845 | 07JUL23 Chat transcript coming soon, please refer to video for Wicked Issue. VIDEO CHAT 

Session 846 | 10JUL23 Chat transcript coming soon, please refer to video for Wicked Issue. VIDEO CHAT 

Session 847 | 11JUL23 Chat transcript coming soon, please refer to video for Wicked Issue. VIDEO CHAT 

Session 848 | 12JUL23 Chat transcript coming soon, please refer to video for Wicked Issue. VIDEO CHAT 

Session 849 | 13JUL23 Chat transcript coming soon, please refer to video for Wicked Issue. VIDEO CHAT 

https://vimeo.com/837629666
https://vimeo.com/837983689
https://vimeo.com/838357894
https://vimeo.com/838824617
https://vimeo.com/839100845
https://vimeo.com/840133428
https://vimeo.com/840136032
https://vimeo.com/840599000
https://vimeo.com/841057974
https://vimeo.com/841286996
https://vimeo.com/841908674
https://vimeo.com/842717034
https://vimeo.com/842717189
https://vimeo.com/842953738
https://vimeo.com/843336171
https://vimeo.com/844108695
https://vimeo.com/844435102
https://vimeo.com/844752366
https://vimeo.com/845043289


Inquiry IS the Answer 

 

 

SESSION # | DATE WICKED ISSUE VIDEO CHAT 

Session 850 | 14JUL23 Chat transcript coming soon, please refer to video for Wicked Issue. VIDEO CHAT 

Session 851 | 17JUL23 Chat transcript coming soon, please refer to video for Wicked Issue. VIDEO CHAT 

Session 852 | 18JUL23 Chat transcript coming soon, please refer to video for Wicked Issue. VIDEO CHAT 

Session 853 | 19JUL23 Chat transcript coming soon, please refer to video for Wicked Issue. VIDEO CHAT 

Session 854 | 20JUL23 Chat transcript coming soon, please refer to video for Wicked Issue. VIDEO CHAT 

Session 855 | 21JUL23 Chat transcript coming soon, please refer to video for Wicked Issue. VIDEO CHAT 

Session 856 | 24JUL23 Chat transcript coming soon, please refer to video for Wicked Issue. VIDEO CHAT 

Session 857 | 25JUL23 Chat transcript coming soon, please refer to video for Wicked Issue. VIDEO CHAT 

Session 858 | 26JUL23 Chat transcript coming soon, please refer to video for Wicked Issue. VIDEO CHAT 

Session 859 | 27JUL23 Chat transcript coming soon, please refer to video for Wicked Issue. VIDEO CHAT 

Session 860 | 28JUL23 N/A N/A N/A 

Session 861 | 31JUL23 Chat transcript coming soon, please refer to video for Wicked Issue. VIDEO CHAT 

Session 862 | 01AUG23 Chat transcript coming soon, please refer to video for Wicked Issue. VIDEO CHAT 

Session 863 | 02AUG23 Chat transcript coming soon, please refer to video for Wicked Issue. VIDEO CHAT 

Session 864 | 03AUG23 Chat transcript coming soon, please refer to video for Wicked Issue. VIDEO CHAT 

Session 865 | 04AUG23 Chat transcript coming soon, please refer to video for Wicked Issue. VIDEO CHAT 

Session 866 | 07AUG23 Chat transcript coming soon, please refer to video for Wicked Issue. VIDEO CHAT 

Session 867 | 08AUG23 Chat transcript coming soon, please refer to video for Wicked Issue. VIDEO CHAT 

Session 868 | 09AUG23 Chat transcript coming soon, please refer to video for Wicked Issue. VIDEO CHAT 

https://vimeo.com/845570131
https://vimeo.com/846120649
https://vimeo.com/846319503
https://vimeo.com/846702822
https://vimeo.com/847041031
https://vimeo.com/847466547
https://vimeo.com/848081641
https://vimeo.com/848443165
https://vimeo.com/849219244
https://vimeo.com/849219295
https://vimeo.com/850339418
https://vimeo.com/850734715
https://vimeo.com/851053048
https://vimeo.com/851338478
https://vimeo.com/852233050
https://vimeo.com/852407595
https://vimeo.com/852750802
https://vimeo.com/853417097


Inquiry IS the Answer 

 

 

SESSION # | DATE WICKED ISSUE VIDEO CHAT 

Session 869 | 10AUG23 Chat transcript coming soon, please refer to video for Wicked Issue. VIDEO CHAT 

Session 870 | 11AUG23 Chat transcript coming soon, please refer to video for Wicked Issue. VIDEO CHAT 

Session 871 | 14AUG23 Chat transcript coming soon, please refer to video for Wicked Issue. VIDEO CHAT 

Session 872 | 15AUG23 Chat transcript coming soon, please refer to video for Wicked Issue. VIDEO CHAT 

Session 873 | 16AUG23 N/A N/A N/A 

Session 874 | 17AUG23 N/A N/A N/A 

Session 875 | 18AUG23 Chat transcript coming soon, please refer to video for Wicked Issue. VIDEO CHAT 

Session 876 | 21AUG23 Chat transcript coming soon, please refer to video for Wicked Issue. VIDEO CHAT 

Session 877 | 22AUG23 Chat transcript coming soon, please refer to video for Wicked Issue. VIDEO CHAT 

Session 878 | 23AUG23 Chat transcript coming soon, please refer to video for Wicked Issue. VIDEO CHAT 

Session 879 | 24AUG23 Chat transcript coming soon, please refer to video for Wicked Issue. VIDEO CHAT 

Session 880 | 25AUG23 Chat transcript coming soon, please refer to video for Wicked Issue. VIDEO CHAT 

Session 881 | 28AUG23 Chat transcript coming soon, please refer to video for Wicked Issue. VIDEO CHAT 

Session 882 | 29AUG23 N/A N/A N/A 

Session 883 | 30AUG23 Chat transcript coming soon, please refer to video for Wicked Issue. ?????? CHAT 

Session 884 | 31AUG23 N/A N/A N/A 

Session 885 | 01SEP23 Chat transcript coming soon, please refer to video for Wicked Issue. VIDEO CHAT 

Session 886 | 04SEP23 Chat transcript coming soon, please refer to video for Wicked Issue. VIDEO CHAT 

Session 887 | 05SEP23 Chat transcript coming soon, please refer to video for Wicked Issue. VIDEO CHAT 

https://vimeo.com/853417578
https://vimeo.com/853820791
https://vimeo.com/854704013
https://vimeo.com/854714456
https://vimeo.com/856650902
https://vimeo.com/856651220
https://vimeo.com/857035697
https://vimeo.com/859226197
https://vimeo.com/859226273
https://vimeo.com/859226307
https://vimeo.com/859226383
https://vimeo.com/860264831
https://vimeo.com/861116165
https://vimeo.com/861320000


Inquiry IS the Answer 

 

 

SESSION # | DATE WICKED ISSUE VIDEO CHAT 

Session 888 | 06SEP23 Chat transcript coming soon, please refer to video for Wicked Issue. VIDEO CHAT 

Session 889 | 07SEP23 Chat transcript coming soon, please refer to video for Wicked Issue. VIDEO CHAT 

Session 890 | 08SEP23 Chat transcript coming soon, please refer to video for Wicked Issue. VIDEO CHAT 

Session 891 | 11SEP23 Chat transcript coming soon, please refer to video for Wicked Issue. VIDEO CHAT 

Session 892 | 12SEP23 Chat transcript coming soon, please refer to video for Wicked Issue. VIDEO CHAT 

Session 893 | 13SEP23 N/A N/A N/A 

Session 894 | 14SEP23 Chat transcript coming soon, please refer to video for Wicked Issue. VIDEO CHAT 

Session 895 | 15SEP23 N/A N/A N/A 

Session 896 | 18SEP23 Chat transcript coming soon, please refer to video for Wicked Issue. VIDEO CHAT 

Session 897 | 19SEP23 Chat transcript coming soon, please refer to video for Wicked Issue. VIDEO CHAT 

Session 898 | 20SEP23 Chat transcript coming soon, please refer to video for Wicked Issue. VIDEO CHAT 

Session 899 | 21SEP23 Chat transcript coming soon, please refer to video for Wicked Issue. VIDEO CHAT 

Session 900 | 22SEP23 Chat transcript coming soon, please refer to video for Wicked Issue. VIDEO CHAT 

 

https://vimeo.com/861699480
https://vimeo.com/863760049?share=copy
https://vimeo.com/862556934?share=copy
https://vimeo.com/863690973?share=copy
https://vimeo.com/863684373?share=copy
https://vimeo.com/864463289?share=copy
https://vimeo.com/865635245?share=copy
https://vimeo.com/866072808?share=copy
https://vimeo.com/866459057?share=copy
https://vimeo.com/866888972?share=copy
https://vimeo.com/867239094?share=copy

